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Responsible for
bmmissic—

AMOUNT NOW *0,379,099

Deliberated Move on Part of 
Government to Try- 
Allegiance of Officer

Iportant,Would Blow Up Une Should 

American Troops March to 
Capital

APPEAL TO BRITAIN Head Office—TORONTO 3

(From Alfred J. Yorké, correspondent 
of Central News).

Paid Up Capital 
Rest

$15,000,000
13,500,000

—
JT is an Established Fact that an 
1 Organization consistently specialize 

.gives Us clients the best possible
E For

Income investments
> Consult u*

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. LUmted
INVESTMENT BANKB8S 

1157 St. Junes Street, MONTREAL 
tUlif.x, N.B.

OF SUPERFICIAL EFFECTSHOULD ACT PROMPTLY By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.

Vera Cruz, May 5.-c-Owners of mines 
in Mexico, both English and Ameri- 

ng permission to ship 
requesting guards for gold and 

silver worth seven million dollars, 
which they wish to send to NeW York 
or a European port.

N. Li." Jennings, assaye 
City, arrived here unfcer 
furnished by General Blanquet, min
ister of war. Mr. Jennings conferred 
with Gen. Funston oh his requt 
the gold and silver be permi 
pass through the American linë 
the result of this conference was is not 
yet known, but Mr. Jennings declared 
thkt if the American commander re
fuses the desired permission he will 
apply to Rear-Admiral Çradock, of thç- 
British navy, in behalf of the British 
subjects who are interested in

Five Million Odd is for tipletion of 
Montreal Terminals—Stance to be 

Raised by Bond Guai 
$41,905,117.

Board of Directors :

Menwte fis-AiiMs'—-■

ZZu n'""' Cc,,,-ri" JOHN A,»,.. Assistant General M,
iW-',' ?rlnc,hes throughout Canada and in the 
UitUd States, England and Mexico, and Agents
iionk nffrresp0m ents throu6hout the world,8 this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
lnfnoreign‘coun"riesf b“nkin8 bUS'ncSS in Canada or

Collections Effected Promptly and

London Correspondent Thinks Present 
Unrest Superficial as Business In
terests are Not Curtailing Activities 
to any Noticeable Degree.

Rear Admiral Mayo Advises Immed
iate Action-Situation at Vera Cruz 
Is Causing War Office No Little 
Concern.

tee is Now J..S5B s&erSS
can. are seelti 
and are

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 5.—In the Canadian 

Northern statement of ff&ancidl re
quirements for the completion of the 
transcontinental system tabSjpd in the 
Commons yesterday by Prtinior Bor
den there ..was Op omission an im
portant item of $5,901-.,734 foBfcthe com
pletion of the Montreal terminals. The 
omission of this item* it w;ts\'ex plained 
this morning \vas duo to a clerical er
ror in copying the table submitted to 
the government on behalf of the com
pany,
various amounts required. -With this 
item included the total of require
ments cornet^ up to the amount stated 
in the return tabled yesterday, namely, 
$100,379,099. Against this 
company - states that it can raise on 
securities earned or available, $58,- 
473,982. That leaves a balance of $41,- 
905,117, still to be raised to complete 
and equip the system. This

(Staff Correspondence Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 5.—It Is well, to under
stand the exact eaning of what is hap
pening at the moment In British poli
tics. The

r at Mexico 
safe conduct4 (Leased wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Washington, May 
partment to-day h 
patches from Vera Cruz announcing 
that General Huertas’ troops have min
ed the railroad tracks from Vera Cruz 
to the Capital, and in the eVent of the 
United States army attempting 
march on - Mexico City would com
pletely destroy the road. The des
patches say the * mines are reported to 
be laid half a mile apart, and Mexi
can soldiers have been told off to ig
nite the fuses in the 
sumption of hostilities. Besides 
preparations to blow up the railroad 
Huerta’s

5.—The War De- 
as received des- est that 

tted to 
s. WhatItAnixard 

Securities 

rvice

Opposition are declaring 
that the Government had Home sort of 
a plot, the object of which was to force 
Home Rule upon the Ulster people. 
This suggestion has led the Opposition 
Press into the wildest of declarations. | 
We have been told that the Govern- 
ment intended to “drench Ulster with 
blood”; that a “St. Bartholomew's 
massacre” was in contemplation; that 
a “pogrom” was being organized, and 
so on. In the House of Commons the 
leader of the Opposition has

at Reasonable Rates

t n
Service of an Investment 

\ * House is not a thing supplied 
by ajiy single individual. It 

special attention to any one 
investor or client. Investment 
Service - that is Standard Securities 
Service means the utmost of efficient 
atteition from each particular 
ployte to each particular client- •

Tris is the kind of service a client 
rcctves, whether t>e is looking for 
a afe investment of his savings of 
$10.00 or more, ot for his surplus 
to he extent of Hundreds of 
Theisands of Dollars, 
servee he is entitled to,

It rests with 'every employee oi 
thi Company—from the office boys 
to the managers—whether a client 
is iisappointed Or pleased.

livery client of the Standard 
Seurities Service is a client, because 
be knows he can

giving general details of theprecious metals which it is desired to 
have conveyed to a place of safety.event of a re-

the
7is ST. JOHN VALUES RISE roundly

accused the Prime Minister of false
hood In denying the existence of 
such pTot.

Let me say'at the 
extrav

forces are hurrying 
throwing up of earthworks, which are 
really making the position of Mexican 
defenders stronger and causing no 
small amount of worry to Gen. Ftins- 
ton, who, it 'is understood, is anxious 
to receive orders to start for Mexican 
capital without further delay.

the

outs< | that these 
,'agant accusations have made no 

impression whatever upon the public 
mind. It is an impossible Intellectual 
feat to associate the Liberal party 
with any such degrading plan, and, 
moreover, we have had such a long 
.aeries of these wild assertions that the 
•public is beginning to tire of them.

Would Discredit Governemnt.
may very well ;.sk why the 

Opposition persists in them. The only 
explanation I can offer is that they 
have no other menus of discrediting 
the Government. They 
unable to resist the d 
and housing reform ; their tariff re
form policy has- been reduced to ridl- 

their only hope is to try, as they 
>vcm- the Marconi incident, to dls- 

something which will

amount theAssessors Add Milfion and Quarter to 
Real Estate.em-

($- X

'The Crown Trust CompanySt. John,.N.B.,.May 5.—This.year the 
city assessors have added a million 
and a quarter dollars to .real 
values, anti upwards of. three quarter 
of a million to personal property and 
incomes. In two years the assessment 
valuations of real estate, personal pro
perty and income have been raised 
nearly $5.000,000.

The amount of taxes to be collected 
this year is $727,607, against $695,063. 
for last year. The tax rate is $1.92, 
against $1.91 last year. The number of

14,10

latter
amount is 16. be met from the proceeds 
of the proposed federal bond guarantee 
of $45,000,000, taking into account also 
interest charges and the cost of float
ing the bonds.

145 St. James StreetShould Act Promptly.

According to despatches from Rear- 
Admiral Mayo, to the Navy Depart
ment, the forces at Mi is command would 
have little difficulty in capturing Tam
pico and it was learned to-day that he 
has hinted several times in his des
patches the advisability of prompt ac
tion. in addition to his flagship, Rear- 
Admiral Mayo has now 
command two cruisers and a flotilla 
of nine torpedo boats and destroyers.

Conferences To-day.

Montreal

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00It is the

o A trust company for tlio public’s service, 
aille and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

You
Included in the total 

of $58,473,982 to lie raised on securi
ties earned or available are the find themselves II Irving P. Rexfordamounts due, or nearly due in connec- Manageremand for landpayera this year is 14,382, against 

3 last year. with bonds guaranteed by the 
Province of Alberta and by the feder
al government

under his

<t icommand this on the Port Arthur toTORONTO PUBLIC dl
Montreal scctioYi. These latter poten
tial

IS BUYING C. P. R. arouse
the anger of the electorate. They have 
not found anything like that 
l do not think they will 
this alleged “plot." 
my own view; it is the view of a 
iîreat number o men on the Opposi
tion sidq qe well as on the Government 
side. ITrhapa 
sistent when I

-Write or come in and get any 
formation you desire about any 
0k*ity—flTwc do not have it on file 
Mill be a pleasure to get it for you

resource^ constitute the larger part 
of the total amount which the 
pan.v is now in a position to raise.

It is unlikely that the resolutions 
now before Parliament will 
for any general discussion before

Mean while the Liberals wllf 
•pretfs .fvt- t4 -- xlncUon of mere de
tailed information as to the present 
obligations and the requirements of 
the company. It is unlikely that any 
Liberal amendment will be offered

With the basis of negotiations shift
ed overnight through the elimination 
of the Constitutionalists from the 
diation programme, the envoys of Bra
zil, Argentina and Chile began 
ies of important conferences to-day.

yet, and 
succeed with 

This is not • only
Some Operators Anticipate

Break—Steel Stocks Weak.
Further

!
r/WMRO SECURITIES LIMITED

IKttLl HtiliniNG • MONTREAL -
(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, Ont., May 5.— This market 

hears that Montreal has become ai buy 
è" nf c, i*. R. in considerable quantities 
and there is a tendency in some quar
ters here to emulate this willingness to 
follow the stock up. The public ap
pears to lie coftolng into the C. jP. R. 
market in such numbers in fact, as to 
cause some operators to look for a far
ther break. C- P. R. was firm here to - 
day, however, at 193% bid.

Brazilian improved . slightly after 
early Weakness and sold at 77%.

There is no great buying power in 
this market, anc most of the business 
in Brazilian represents merely trading 
operations.

The most noticeable weakness to
day was in the Steel and iron stocks. 
Steel of Canada stood at 14% bid. Iron 
common touched 25 again.

The Maple Leaf report is expected in 
a few days, and theer is fair demand.

Canada Bread, which is also report
ed to be enjoying good business, 
vanced a, point, 29.

Toronto Rails,held around 136&, and 
it is undeniable (hat the new stock 
nouncement has come upon a «rather 
unwilling market.

Richelieu sold at 103% in small lots. 
Twin City at'105, and Tuckets pref. at 
94%.

come up

it Houpds rather incon- 
now add that I believe 

there was a ' plot” of a kind. Certain- 
:y its object was not bloodshed. It 
was intended to prick the Ulster bub
ble and It succeeded, 
it in a few words. In Ulster itself 
there was the volunteer army, difficult 
to hold In check and liable to exj 
Into anger and to commit deeds 
violence.

5 War Office Concerned.

The military situation at Vera Cruzh.
is giving the War Department concern, 
although It is not acknowledged that 
it has any doubt of Gen. FunstVm’s 
complete ability to handle the situa

that constantly increasing. numbers of 
Mexican federal troops are slowly clos
ing in on the Mexican port. Denial 
was made that a second demand had 
ben filed by the . fédérais for-the 
render of the waterworks at Tejar. 
The situation, said Secretary Garri
son to-day was quiet, and there was 
no cause for alarm. The secretary, 
however, is reported to have had a 
pointed request from General Funs ton 
for more liberalized ordefs.

Are Holding Americans.

I can describe
IUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES til considerably more information has. 
been secured.

It . has been reported, however,
Any amendments that 

may be offered will, of course, have to 
depend in large measure on a definite

At the same time it is be- 
jrppd doubt that u great many offi
cers of the Army, Conservatives in 
private life, were quietly determining 
to take, no part against the Ulster vol- ! 
Jhteers. The Government knew 
well that the general public, would bit- ! 
térly resent any action on 
army officers that looked 
a political step, 
had waited until

I. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL HRand comprehensive understanding of 
the whole situation. £3At present the 
information supplied by the company 
is practically wholly in*the hands ol D31

the part of 
nt all Rio 

If the Government
■!j~"the government and except for the 

somewhat meagre statement tabled 
yesterday has not yet been divulged to 
Parliament.

disorder took pla<< 
in Ulster—as it it still very likely t,, 
Jo-—they would have been faced with 
i double crlsi 
the crisis in

HE MOLSONS BANK Why?Incorporated 1855
apital Paid tip - - -
cserve Fund - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
*6 Branches in Canada.
All Parti of the World.

Savings Department at all Brancha

-s, the crisis in Ulster 
the army.

To Test the Army.
I atn quite aware that the 

•take of what happei 
is generally held, bu 
:rue, for all that. I believe that the 
Government deliberately arranged for 
he movement of troops, and fur tin 
lespatch of a few warsulps 
•oast of Ulster, in order that the dis- 
affectation in the 
Drought immediately to a head and 
lealt with as a separate affair and at 
v different tiem from anything that 
might happen among the Ulster vol- 
u nteors.

GENERAL HIRAM$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Americans are again being prevent
ed from leaving Mexico. Word to this 
effect was received at navy depart
ment to-day In a despatch from Rear- 
Admiral Howard, commander-in -chief

DURYEA SHOT led is not 
t I believe it to 1><

ti'.u :
tptt in

New York, May 5.—General Hiram 
Duryea, formerly head of the National 
Starch Co., whs shot and killed earl) 
this morning by his son, Chester B. 
Duryea, in their home, No. 12D 85th 
Street, in the Bay Ridge section ol 
Brooklyn.

It was about one o'clock this morn-, 
ing when the servants, who sleep on 
the top floor of the Duryea mansion, 
heard revolve#1 shots. Miss Lewis, the 
housekeeper, says she heard but two 
reports, but the others were too fright
ened to. count them, and neither had 
nerve enougb.to descend the stairs to 
find out whin 
opened their window and screamed. All

ol' the pacific fleet. Why I my clio.qp Office Furniture? 
price you soon forget, tint you will always be re
minded of its poor quality as'long as it is used.
Want you to call and sec*

Cheapness ofAmerican ships are prevented from 
leaving or entering any port in the. ! ISSUED stale of Vera Cruz, the coast line of 
which is several hundred

many ports,

RDERS )
A Geneva/ Banking Buafntit Transacted Wemiles long, 

notably NEWS OF BURNING "SHIP!""

Halifax, N. S.. May 5.— All steam
ships equipped with wireless 
in the vicinity of Sable Island, have 
been asked by radio to-day to try and 
gLet further details from the North 
German Lloyd line steamer Zydiitz, 
regarding the position 
sel on fireat sea. ( 
meagre news regarding the burning 
steamer has been received 
Orman steamship, but it is known that 
when the burning vessel was sighted 
she was about 150 miles south south
east of Sable Island. The messages 
received said that there were no signs 
of Jife visible on board the vessel, and 
that the flames had probably been 
burning for several days.

army might hrand includes 
Tuxpnn.

which are
N IDEAL INCOME REBEL ARMY IS This then was l ho “plot,” if 

it may be called so. It is quite pro
vable that in the debate next week 
some indication of it ma

what occurred, then the country 
uudly applaud the Government,

Opposition will find themsclvcfc 
ed

«Equipment” Desksbe secured to your Beneficiary with 
olute Security by Insuring in the
mi Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PUN
*1h.V DOMINKJN"cSOVEItNMEm’“1 Yn 

cre*m of Canadian Se

ACTIVE AGAIN of another ves- 
O'nly the most

be fort h - 
-t that is 

will

y i
thaIf it is shown

andGeneral Villa’s Arrival
Starts Campaign.

in Torrçon had occurred, so theyfrom the
uNever-Stick” Filing Cabinetstpe servants say that the general and 

his son were devoted to each other, and 
that the father waited up every night 
for Chester if the latter happened to 
be late. No one over heard them quar
rel, but last Saturday the General call
ed his servants together and told them 
not to answer his son if he said any
thing to the 
the father I 
tions of his son. About the same time 
that the servants were screaming for 
assistance, the telephone bell at the 
Fort Hamilton 
answered by Police Sergeant Fitzger
ald. . The Voice, since identified as that 
of Chester Durye 
tance to be sent 
dence at once, as an accident had oc
curred. The police on arrival there 
-found Ghester Duryea waiting for them 
at the door clad only in. his 
with a hath robe flu 
ders. He told the 
had been shot, and led the way into 
the sleeping 
darkness. T 
lug face downward on the floor In front 
of his bed.

When questioned by the police young 
Duryea .admitted he had killed his

comm
the outcome of a quarrel.
Duryea is a chemist, and has studied 
but not practised law. He was im
mediately arrested, and Is now a pri
soner in Fort Hamilton police sta-

( By Leased Wire to The 
Commerce.)

El Paso. May 5.—The arrival on 
Monday in Torreon of Generals Villa 
and Angeles has marked the beginning 
of renewed activity by the rebel army 
m preparation for the campaign 
against Saltillo San Luis Potosi, Zuce- 
tacas and Tampico. Train loads of 
supplies are being gathered and gangs 
of men are busy repairing railway be
tween Toi*reon and San Pedro.

Carranza is expected to leave Chi
huahua for Torrèon WTednesda 
Thursday. He 
the departure - 
next advance t

lactiçs have entrapped them so many 
limes that this will be no novelty. If 
ihe parliamentary leaders of the Op

tion would only realize that the-

Journal of once more. . Their peculiar W

icuritica .

'. WALTER I. JOSEPH, M best thing they could do is to" He quiet 
for a long season, the political work 
>f the nation would be much better 
lone and the Opposition would gain 
credit. They seem, however, to be im
pervious to the lesson, arid the results 
»f their present actions must fall on 
their own heads. As I have said sev
rai times, before, there is absolutely 

no reflection of this political excite
ment in commercial circles; and that 
is the very teat of its depth.

Positive I v you will wonder how such fine Furniture 
can be sold at such reasonable prices. King Oak 
Desks from £23.50.

■nager,
®l Q“«bec and Eaitgrn Ontario

Siil. SM MrCILL BLDG, MONTREAL, QUE and jt is thought that 
noticed the pecular ac-PULP MILLS- CLOSE DOWN.

New Brunswick Pulp and Paper Co. 
Cease Operations.

\

first station rang and was
The mills of the New Brunswick 

Pulp and Pa 
have closed 
company have been in financial dif
ficulties . for some time.
Beveridge, the former president and 
general manager, retired fre 
pany sortie time ago. This Is the corfi- 
Pkny Sir Robert Perks is connected

They manufacture keaft papers and 
sulphate pulp.

oes south"to witness 
he rebel army on its 

o the south. The capi
tal will remain in Chihuahua for thè 
present.

last
ALWAYS

- gc
Ot I iper at Millerton, N.B., 

down indefinitely. The asked for aspsis-
to the Duryea resi-

Remember
MARCONI

Mr. J. B.
ALASKAN RAILWAY SURVEYS 

BEGIN.
Washington, May 5.—Active work on 

the preliminary surveys for the great 
government railroad in Alaska will be
gin within the next few days, 
nouncement was made to-day that, 
with the appointment of Thomas Riggs, 
Jr., a» the third member of the Al
aska R. R. Commisslo 
sioners will leave for

the connection of the tine. 
The entire commission, consisting ot 
Wm. C. Edes, Lieut. Fredk. Mears, and 
Mr. Rigg*,are- organizing their party 
of.assistants and will leave for Alaska 
the latter part of this month.

>m the com-O’Shaughnessy on the Way.
, New Orleans. May 5. — N 
O’Shaughnessy left here to-day for 
Washington. He refused to be inter
viewed, 
port to 
co-iy situation.

pajamas 
over his shoul- 

icers his father
ng
off

Mr. O’Shaughnessy will re- 
Vresldent Wilson on the Mexi-

An-pavilion, which was in 
he General was found ly-[ark All Your Cable Messages to 

f GREAT BRITAIN
AIRCRAFT COMPANY GETS 

WRIGHT PATENT.
If plans do not miscarry, the Wright 

Co. will -rant the -Connecticut Aircraft 
Co. of Now Haven the right to 
facture aeroplanes under the Wright 
patents. The Aircrafts Co. Is capi
talized at $1.000,000, ai 
the Wright Co. a mini 
annually in royalties, at the rate of 
$1,000 for each machine built.

Via MARCONI the commis- 
far north and mthéAMERICANS FEAR VIOLENCE.

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.
On board United States S.S. Cleve

land by wireless to San Diego, Calif.,
May 4.—Americans and other foreign
ers are leaving Manzanillo by hundreds 
in. fear of violence. - The pier there 
has been burned. Guaymag news
paper» received on board state that 
Admiral Howard intends to give 4L 

WÊ. A1* Classes of Services at Your Dis- tht!Mm,lllIo nuthor-
Le posai. Phone Nearest G.N.W Office P bombarding that AMERICAN COTTON DIVIDEND.
■ >/ for \f e,',..nr A,»! ' . . _M>w "iork. May 6.— The Americanrjjt »«*n«er. or.Applj An editorial In * nenpaper at Mat- Cotton Cto. to-rfay declared the regular pendent of
M MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH fliroLhoM It,, » „rebel‘l, ^TrallJ «ml-an„„al dlvtden dot 3 per cent, on condition of Emperor Krancis Joseph:1 «MNWor c*u» gsssçwxtss tawsssisu s-ersrjursttïïs

” " al,‘ zanl111'- , ptock at tWa time. _ . £ confidence."

plan formumbling he was justified in 
ing the fash act, which was 

Chester

r,
littand save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

r*

Bonds for Investmen1ml is to «75^ 10
mum of 000

«I
We have issu , d a list of Municipal and Corporation 
Offerings for May and shall be pleased to forward 

copy on retfnest.

DIVIDENDS FRO*) GAMBLING.
The Monaco Sea Bathing Co;, Which 

has gambling concessions at Monte 
Carlo, shows receipts for year just

r££5Esa&S : HANSON BROS
declared on every 500 franc 1*100) , _
share. These share arc quoted ot ” 164 St. Jamee St.,
5,695 france ($1,119). -

EMPEROR VERY ILL
London, May 5.—The Vienna corres- 

"The Times” says as to the if

mm.eep .occasioned by
l>c MOI nacannot

Æ
«
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A ; _
. &jÈÈÉr Mr

Office Equipment Co.
OF CANADA

225 Notre Dame West
Just 4 doors West of St. Peter

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Book Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return '

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victor!. Square

Trips
Abroad
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C.N.R. Statement 
Tabled Yesterday

9. Mackenzie, Mann & Company 
bind themselves that floating indebt
edness will be reduced to normal fig
ure within one year without 
to proceeds of guaranteed securities.

10. The Goverhemnt takes also as 
additional security the Interest of Mac
kenzie. Mann & Company in Canadian 
Northern townsites.

The following is a complète list of 
All the companies which are included 
in the new amalgamation:

List of Companies.
Bay of Quinte Railway Company, 
Canadian Northern Railway Com

pany.
c Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 

Canadian Northern Alberta Railway 

Canadian Northern Western Railway

Counsel Blames 
Marine Official

Grand Trunk SrRAILl

mUr recourse

SHIPPING NEWS
-THE DOUBLE TRACK 
MONTREAL AND 

Four Trims Daily 
Club Compartitient Car as

IMPROVED TRAlte 
Boston and New VnM 

Effective Sunda,
Leave Montreal 8.31 

also 7.35 pm 
122 St.

Wiwdser Hit

WAY 3 
TORONTO '

Highest

EE
MT.iîl 

... ««pMtsf.v5*-.

>■ T ■

Case of Grounding of "Sat
urais ” Now Before 

Wreck Commission

Engineers Estimate of 
Amount Necessary for Com
pletion of Construction of 

System.

.Almanac.
Bun rises, Atiff Anfl.
Sun sets, 7.05 p.m.
New Moon,, April 25.
First quarter. May 3rd.
Full Moon. May 9th.
Last quarter, May 16th.

TIDE TABLE.
Quebec:—

High water, 1,48 a.m.; 2.21 
Dow water—8.46 a.m.: 9.24 p.m. 
Rise—13.6 ft., a.m.; 14.9 ft. p.m.

ICE REPORT.
■ • . .

"Megantic,” April 30th, 8.05

MARINE ITEMS. CITY
TICfcET
OFFICES Ifcdtsreport^ In 46 deg. 58 min. North, 47 

deg. 11 min. West, ,saw .enormous ice 
field studded with bergs. Steered in 
southerly direction, skirting it all day, 
stopping for night in about 44 deg. 45 
min. north and 48 deg. 42 min. west, 
but none afterwards, 
fof St. -Pierre Miquelon, 
and snow in ice track, 
reports: Ice field in 48 defc. 16 min. 
north, 49 deg. 20 min. west, 
sage to the westward. Recommend 
ing well south to clear ice field. Passed 
through ahdut 10 miles of fairly heavy 
field ice. Went 20 miles northwest of 
Cape Ray, seen none since.

Manchester Spinner, Manchester for 
Quebec and Montreal, is at -Quebec, 
Expected in Montreal to-morrow.

Pallanza, of the Canada Line, left 
Rotterdam for Montreal, 6 p.m., May 
4th.

v ~
■ Canada StcamshlPRECAUTIONS NOT 

TAKEN
£

Details of Agreement Whereby C. N. 
R. Takes Over Other Companies, 18 
of Which are New—Townsites for 
Government Security.

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Canada, Dominion Line, left Liver
pool for Montreal May 2nd, Due in 
Montreal, May 9th,

Frankfurt, Canada Line, left Rotter
dam for Montreal April 27th. Due in 
Montreal May 6th.

Manxman, Dominion Line, loft Avofi- 
mouth for Montreal April 29th. Dde 
in Montreal May 10th. ,

The Hambncff-American liner Imper- 
ator left Cherbourg for New York 
May 3rd. Mr. Fennel, Secretary 
Montreal Harbor Board, is retqrnlnif 

of her cabin passengers.
The tramp steamers Millpool 

Bronwen are under charter to- load 
grain at Montreal for Ku 
Mil
on May 3rd. The Bronwen 1 
Same port on May 2nd, with a cargo 
of coal for Quebec. Both vessels are 
Consigned to T. It. McCarthy.

Canadian Northern Saskatchewan 
Rnilw 

Can
way Co.

Canadian Northern Ontario Railway

ay Company, 
adian Northe

When steering 
had some fog 
“Pomeranian"

rn Manitoba Rail- | Mr. F. E. Meredith, K.C., Claimed 
Quebec Marine Department Should 
Not Have Sent Arctic 
They Did.

That the officials in charge of the 
work of lighting
low Quebec had not taken proper pre
cautions, and that they were not ude- 

eq nipped, 
i by Mr.

Quebec Lind
7 IT* Scrv,ce- except Sunday,

Weather Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh winds; mostly east 
and south: showers and local thunder- 
storms,- lmt partly fair and compara
tively warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Showers. and local thunder
storms, but partly fair and about the 
same te

Down asMay 5.—There was tabled Co*va.
House of Commons yesterday, a 

comprehensive financial statement re
lating to the Canadian Northern Rail
way. It shows the cost of completion 
the trust deeds of 1903. 1910, and 1913: 
also floating liabilities of the various 
companies and the securities pledged 
aa collateral to loans.

The following is the engineer’s state
ment of amounts required for the 
pletlon of the

No pas-
^ Canadian Northern Quebec Railway 

Canadian Northern Ry. Express Co. Saguenay Line
Next Sailing, Tuesday, May St.'i

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Three Sailings Weekly—Tuesdays, ] 
Fridays, and Saturdays.

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH

Ltd. the St. Lawrence he-
h"Canadian Northern Transfer Co. 

Canadian Northern Telegraph Co. 
Canadian Northern S 

Limited.

of t
quately 
put forth 
in

was the argument 
F. E. Meredith, K.C., 

his examination of witnesses at 
the hearing before the Wreck 
missoner’s Court yesterday 
quiry into the causes of t 
ing of the Satbrnla, 
considerable

teamships,
andmperature.

St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mo
derate to fresh winds; mostly 
erly: occasional showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly east and south; 
showers, but pa 

Superior—Mod

Canadian Northern System Termin
als, Ltd.,

Central Ontario Railway Company. 
Duluth. Winnipeg & Pacific Railway

MOVEMENTS OF ALLAN LINE 
STEAMERS.in the en- 

he ground - 
Whicli caused 

troublé to her hull,
I well as danger to her passengers.

The point taken by Mr. Meredith,
I °.n behalf of the Shipping Federation 
of Canada, was that the Marine De
partment officials- at Quebec knew 
there were vessels in the Gulf, who 
Were coming up the river. That in
stead of sending down the lightship 
Arctic with such a tow that she could 
get down in time, they simply sent 
her under her own steam, 

rgued by Mr. Meredith, 
ad of arriving in time to mark 

the dangerous point of the Lower Tra
verse where the Satumia hit the rocks, 
the Arctic, which has a speed of about 
« knots, was unable to reach her place 

| in time, and got there on the 28th, af
ter the Satumia had cracked her keel 
plates on the very rocks she might 
have guarded vessels from.

Mr. B. .1. Kaine Light Superinten
dent at Quebec, was examined by Mr. 
Meredith" at considerable length, 
said that he had charge of the lights, 
and had occupied his 
for six years. On Ap 
there were

of the
The

construction
Canadian Northern System, the cost 
of betterments, the amounts owing 
contractors and the cost rof the rolling 
stock required 

Can.

I pool left Philadelphia
The

from London and Havre, for Quebec 
and Montreal, passed Father Point ti 
p.m.. May 4Ui.

The All

Allan Line steamer Sicilian,Co.
SHARES

Freight now being received.! A 
S.S. “Case»podia " sails May'ftth

PhonekMa|0t St- CartageN

ceneralI

some localHalifax & Southwestern Railway 
Company.

1 rondalt
trtly fair.
'orate to fresh winds; 

some local showers, but partly fair.
e, Bancroft A- Ottawa Rail-m.U7^ncZ" Nor., COnStrUCti"n an Line steamer Corsican, 

from Montreal and Quebec, for Glas
gow, passed Cape Ray 5 a.m., May 4th. 

The Allan Line steamer Ionian, from

way Co.
Lake Superior Terminals Company,

Alta., Con
struction. 3523.959; Can. Nor. Western 
Construction, $310,099- 
$45,000.

Can. Northern Railway. Construc
tion, $5,405,712; betterment, $8.005,000; 
Can. Nor. Sask. Construction $4.57,- 
847; Can. Nor. Ont. Construction, $11.- 
64.5,467; betterment $830.000; Can. Nor 
Quo., betterments. $870.000; Quebec 
Lake St. John* Ry.. betterments, $175,- 
000 Total, construction. $41,987,565- 
betterments, $10,000,000.

Summing up, 
the following fn

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. PHONE FOI-I.l. R RATES AND 
INFORMATION 

al Freight Office, Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

betterment, PORT OF MONTREAL. 
Arrivals.

“Megantic,” 14,276,
Star, passengers

Minnesota A Ontario Bridge- Co. 
Minnesota Afc Manitoba Railroad Co. 
Marmora Railway & Mining 
Mount Royal Tunnel & Termi

Montreal and Quebec, for Havre and 
London, sailed hence 4.10 a.m. May 3rd." 
and passed Father Point 
May 4lh.

Th

5562;
Honore va, San Domingo.. .. April. 9
Devonn, Middleboro ....................... Apr. 16
Willehad, Hamburg.......................Apr. 17
Carrigan

Head, Rotterdam ..
Manchester

Spinner, Manchester ..
Boldwell, Antwerp..............
Sargasso, Barhadnes .. .
Fremona, Cadiz........................
Norman nia, Puerto, Mexico.
Monmouth, Antwerp. . . .
Sicilian. London. . .
Crown of

Left.
David. White 

and general cargo 
from Liverpool. Arrived 7 p.m. May

2.55 a.m.,
DM.

e Allan Line steamer Pomeranian, 
from Glasgow and ' Liverpool, for Ht. 
John's, N. ID, Halifax and Philadel
phia, arrived St. John's, Nfld., 7

The

THE ATLANTIC R0YAINiagara, St. Catharines & Toronto 
Railway Co.

Quebec & Lake St. John Railway Co.
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake A Saskatch

ewan Railroad & Steamboat Co.
St. Boniface At Western Land Co.
Winnipeg Land Company, Limited,
Of these, thirteen are already in

cluded in the main C.N.R. Company, 
but eighteen are new. 
follows, with the total amount of stock 
to he transferred free from prior 
charges :
Bay of Quinte Railway Co..$ 1,395,000 
Can. North. Pacific Rly. Co. 25,000,000 
Can. North Alberta Rly. Co. 3,000,000 
Can North. Saskatchewan

The reshit, 
was that “Ausonia,” Cunard, London and 

Southampton, passengers and general 
catgo. Arrived 9;30 p.

“Gerty," Zacevich,

. . . .Apr. 17

m. May 4th.
Austro-Amer- 

icana, general cargo from Trieste, Na
ples, Messina. Patras and Lisbon.’ Ar
rived 6.30 a.m., May 5th. James Thom 
Agent.

“Willehad," Filsinger, Canada Line, .Vh<? A,,an Line steamer Seandinn- 
general cargo from Rotterdam. Ar- vfan- fn,m Glasgow, for Quebec and 
rived 7.45 a.tri., May 5th. James Thom A'°ntroal, sn*,p<l H’om Grrtcnock at 3 
Agent. ’ p.m., May 2nd.

"Tunisian," 10,376, Allan Line, pas
sengers and general cargo, from Liver
pool. Arrived 11.30 a.m., May Gth.

"Grampian," 8.000, Allan LI

. . A pr. 20 
.. Apr. 2Q 

. .Apr. 21 
.. .Apr. 21 

. .Apr. 22

2nd.
Allan Line steamer Montreal-Bristoj

ROYAL EDWARD 1 
ROYAL GEORG

Scotian,
from London and Havre, for Quebec 
and Montreal, sailed. from Havre on 
May 2nd.

the statement
. gures: Amount requir

ed for construction $41.987,565; amount 
due to sub-contractors; Western lines 
$8,348,290; Eastern lines, $6,606 424 

—ggTotti, $14,954,714. 
pi Rolling stock required, « 

k Amount needed, betterments.
§ >00. Total 
I J99.

They are as

Cordova, West Indies...............Apr. 25
. .Apr. 25 
. .Apr. 25 
. -Apr. 27 
.. Apr. 29

$27.441.086 
$10.000,- 

amount required, $100,379,-

Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5t*| 
Excellent Accommodation and Cull 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY

Consult
IRTIIERN 
LIMITED,

James St.; M. 6570,
Steamship Agent

Jaeomt, Middleshoro. . ..
Calrngowan, Middleshoro 
Frankfurt, Rotterdam. .
Andania, London..............
Mount Royal, Antwerp.................. Apr. 29
Karamea, London
Victorian, Liverpool...........................Apr. 29
Manxman, A von mouth.....................Apr. 29
Canada, Liverpool..............
Letltia, Glasgow..................
Fremona, Cadiz................
Canada, Liverpool ..
Scotian, London.............. .
Scandinavian, Glasgow .
Millpool, Philadelphia .
Bronwen, Philadelphia ..
Brand, Barbadoes.............

He 1
Proceeds of 

available
present position 

ril 28th, he said, 
no lights in Quebec Har

bor, while the laying of buoys for 
the shipping channel below was only- 
finished by May 3rd.

ig the earlier part of the day 
her of officers of the Saturnia 

were examined, and described the 
ditions under

For Passaic Ratsecurities earned or 
against the above $58,473,-

Full Particulars,SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON IN MAY, 1914.

___ .. . ne, pas
sengers and general cargo from Glas
gow. Arrived a.m., May 5th.

Depart
“Royal George," Thompson. C. N. R 

Left at daylight .for Bristol, with 
passengers and general cargo. \

Vessels in Port.
"Megantic." White Star. Liverpool. 

James Thom, Agent.
“Ausonia,” Cuhard, LontiW and 

Southampton. Robt. Reford Co.. Agts. 
"Gerty,” Austro-Americana,

-•diterranean ports. Jus. Thom,

CANADIAN N<m Rly. Co..............
Can. North. Manitoba Rly. Co.

STEAMSIIIj. 1,000,000 
Total

Can. North. Ontario Rly. Co. 10.000,000 
Can. North. Quebec Rly. Co. 2,000,000 
Can. North. System Termin-

Central Ontario Rly. Co. .. 3.329,000
Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific

Rly. Co.............
Halifax and South Western 

Rly. Co..............
Irondale, Bancroft and Ot

tawa Rly. Co.........................
Mt. Royal Tunnel and Ter

minal Co.. Ltd.........................Total Issue
Marmora Rly. and. Mining

Apr. 29
Balance required 

Fleatin 
floating

1 aY companies embraced in the gener- 
v. I title of the Canadian Northern Rail- 

: ay system are as follows
anadian Northern ............. $6,565,652.61
an. Nor., Ontario ............ 767,059.21

Canadian Northern. Que.. 1,250,490.67 
* Quebec A Lake St. John. 683,466.88 
| Duluth, Winnipeg & Pa

cific ...............................
Jalifax and S. W. Ry.

_JS«y Of Quinte Ry...............
g&pfnndale, Bancroft & Ot-

r: tawa .......................................
HEy? Took vilie, Westport and 
K Northwestern ...................

. $41.905,117.
Liabilities.
ilities of the rail-

"9
Hal,

. .. May 2Date. Steamer.
May 5—New Amsterdam. New York

Plymouth, Boulogne, Rotterdam, 
May 5—K. Wilhelm II., New York 

Plymouth, Cherbourg,
May 5—Campania, New York

Queenstown, Fishguard, Liverpool, 
j r>—Cyrmic, Boston .. Liverpool

May 6—France, New York .. Havre. 
May 7—Baltic, New York

To700

----- 2,000,000 .. May 2 
.. May 2 
.. May 2

.. May 2

which she struck, to- DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE. ■ 
TO PACIFIC COAST NOW IN* 

EFFECT.
Lv. Windsor St. 9.45 a.m. and 9.45 p.rig| 

Standard and Tourist Sleepers. U 
Compartment and Dining Cars. jl 

TORONTO. .1
*9.05 a.m., *10 p.m., *11 p.m. I 

Observation. Parlor and Diner on day*

Compartment and •Standard Sleeper on 
night train.
OTTAWA.

fS.05 a.m. §8.40 a.m. t9.15 -a.mr 
*9.45 a.m., t4 p.m., §7.45 

*9.45 p.m., *10.30 p.m.
QUEBEC.

19.00 n.m., *1.30 p.m., *11.30 p.m.
SHERBROOKE LENNOXVILLE.

•Daily, f Dally ex Sunday. § Sunday

gether with the absence of the light 
which led to the pilot's error, caused 
by the smoke of a vessel ahead.

Bremen.
___  3,060,000

Trieste-----  1,000,000 and Me

“Willehad.” Canada Line, Rotter
dam. Jas. Thom, Agent.

"Tunisian," Allan, Liverpool, Allan 
Line, Agents.

Grampian," Allan, Glasgow,
Line, Agents.

522.223.99 
191.261.16 
173,114.58

7,949.00

53,000
Queenstown, Liverpool. 

May 7—K. A. Victoria, New York 
Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg. 

May 7—Gros. Kurfuerst, New York
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. 

May 8—St. Louis,
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 

May 9—Seydlitz, New York
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. 

May iD-Olympic, New York,
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 

May 9—Cameronia, New York.
Londonderry, Glasgow. 

May 9 Minnewaska, New York

RAILWAY NEEDS.' “ Reported.
Carrigan Head passed Father Point 

4 p.m.. May 4th.
Mancheste 
Sargasso 

12.60 a.m.,
Sicilian, passed Father Point, 6 

May 4th.

• ‘

New York, May 5.—In reply to in- 
concerning developments in 

ngton last week in connection 
With the 5 per cent, rate case, Presi
dent Daniel Willard, of the Baltimore 
and Ohio R. R. Co., said to friends jn 
New York that he felt very much grat
ified by the

I'O

1
100,000 r Skinner at Quebec, 

assed Father Point
ry
shiNorth. Consolidated Holding 

Co. ...
Quebec and Lake St. John 

Rly. Co. . .
Qu’Appelle, L. L. and Sask. 

Rly. Co...........................................

Allan

"Gaspesian,” Gaspe S. S. Co., Gulf 
ports. H. Blouin, v\gent.

’’Montfort,” c. P. R„ Antwerp, C. p. 
1!., Atlantic S. S. Line. Agents 

“Rüthenia,” C. p. R. Atlantic S. S. 
Line, Agents.

"Englishman,"

56,549.09 Wa . P 
MaNew York. 4,446.700

Total ..
National Trust Com 

HI Bent, land certificates

............ $10,408,128.30
four per

—. —ued amount-
fc lng to $1,657,500, netting $1,500,000.

«f C. N. Western Railway 4% deben- 
Hiyfure stock guaranteed by Alberta 

une. 1912. £1.320,000, issued at 92 
ng $5,974,320.00.

__ üjg c* N- p 4% per cent, terminable de-
H^enture stock, guaranteed by British 
■^-Columbia, July, 1913, £ 345,000 and

25,000 at 95. netting $2,172,966.66. 
a The total these issues amounts to 

HBS23^24.029.10.

Victorian, 280 miles Southeast of 
Cape Race, 3 p.m., May 4th.

-----  4,002,800

201,000
result of the movement so 

far. He said that the railroads had 
completed the presentation of their 
evidence and arguments in support of 
their contention that additional reven
ue was needed, and also in support of 
thè proposition that such additional 
revenue should he obtained by means 
of a horizontal increase of 5 per cent, 
oh freight tariffs.

Mr. Willard stated that Mr.

Dominion, 
mouth, James Thom, Agent.

"Montcalm." C. I\ R„ Atlantic ... 
lanes, Avonmouth, C. p. R. Agents.

*8.25 a.m.. 15.30 p.m., *7.25ENQUIRY INTO SATURNIA 
GROUNDING.

Before Captain H. S. Lindsay. Do
minion Wreck Commissioner, and 
nautical

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.iietti
S. S. London.May 9—President Grant, New

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Hamburg. 
May 9—Kroonland, New York,

„ Dover,. Antwerp.
May 9—Caroline, New York . . Havre 
May 9—Chicago, New York . .
May 12—Franconia, Boston

Late Opening 
Deterrent

of Navigation is Having 
Effect on Earnings.

York,

enquiry is being 
held into the grounding of the Don
aldson liner Saturnia 
Traverse.

assessors,
SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(issued by Authority of the Depart- 
Bran- ; ment-of Marine and Fisheries.) 

si»eeial counsel of the commis- Montreal, 9 a.m.. May 5th, 1914. 
aion, had frankly admitted that in his L'islet, 49—Dense fog, East, In, 8*15 
opinion it was for the best interests a-"1-' tw<* steathers.

only of the railroads, hut of the Cape Salmon, 81—Denso fog, East 
net in- ! f^viere du Loup, 92—Cloudy, calm.

! Fathw Point, 157-Clou,ly, calm. In 
a.m. Sargasso. In 2.50 p.m. yes

terday, Athenia. 4 p.m., Carrigan Head 
'* P.m. Sicilian. 10.30 p.m.. Cacouna. 

Little Metis, 176—Clear. East 
Matane. 200—Foggy, East, 

a.n). yesterday, Morwenna.
Cape Chatte, 234 - Foggy, East. 
Martin River, 260—Unsettled. West. 
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, South 
Fa,no «’oint. 325-/-Raining,

Navigation was very late in start
ing the présent year—April 29th, 
against, April 19th twelve months 
—and this has had a very pronounced 
effect on railway earnings.

For the last nine days of 
aggregate for lha three great sy 
:n Canada was $4.681,.ISO, a dec 
>f $919.934, or 16.4 
than in the same period a year ago.

Returns for the three sye 
the last nine days of April fol 

1914.
P H. . $2,860,000 $3.513,000 $653.000 

G. T. R. .
C. N. K. .

in the Lower 
The evidence to date shows 

that tiie Lower Traverse lightship 
not on her station when the accident I 
occurred, and the mishap was caused 
through I his and a mistake of the pilot

• he smoke Of a steamer l.'rnm 
for a navigational landmark.

A fier closing the Saturnia invest iga- 
tion to-day. Captain Li misa v will hold 
n n enquiry into the grounding ,,f » he 
1 '• 1 ’• l{- hner Montfort upon the Beau- 
pori Fiats.

|iIiMliktii,iii,'ULoans and Securities.
K-., The amount of these loans outstand- 

^against securities totals, at par 
^#20.703.865. the equity of the Canadian 
^g».orthern amounti 

^ C. *N. R. securities

1 iavre.

Queenstown. Liverpool. 
May !2—Noordam. New York,
„ Boulogne, Rotterdam.
May 12 Kp. Wilhelm, New York

I*lymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. 
May 13- ('amnia. New York,

Queenstown. Fishguard. Liverpool. 
May 13— La Lorraine,

Glasgow PasseApril the 
stems 
crease

nger and Freight

communities served, that the 
come of the carriers in official clas
sification territory should he greater, 
but lie did not agree with tin- rail- 

1 roads that the increase should he ob
tained by means of the new tariffs now 
under suspension, 
nothing defli
the commission announces its decision I 
in the matter, it seems reasonable to j 
believe that the commission 
serious consideration to the 
of its special counsel in 
greater net income..

Mr. Willard also said 'that he ag
reed with Mr. Brandeis that where ir
regularities are shown to exist, where 
rates are shown to he low,
services

Scng to $3,620.164.10.
1 pledged as col - 

RBueral to temporary loans as tabled ir, 
|»pe House to-day comprise the fol

lowing. as certified by Mr. H. IS. Han- 
third vice-president of the Cana

dian Northern
C. N. R. Ontario Railway four 

ent. consolidated 
BSulUnc' 1909- 4*525.000, issued 
H:jf»ringing $1,929,075.

C. N. Railway four per cent, per- 
rjra™1, debenture stock. June, 1903, 

ÊC 1S.»,000. £46,590. £175.000 and £400 - 
_F. TWâ, bringing $3174697. 
g N. Railway four
HL^fflure stock, guaranteed by Alberta 

!"**?• I909> £44,495 and £ 400.000, is- 
” a5 88« bringing $1,047,087.66.

■L 2* N" ,tailway five per cent, land 
■^engages debenture stock.. Nov. 1913 
^^Ç»4,110, £ 960.000,
■ponging $8,525,932.78.
K Terms of Agreement.

officially outlined, the terms ol 
Ijwnew agreement between the Cafla- 

Ky** Northern Railway and the Gov- 
■wffAment • of Canada are given below 
^^■ether with

will form the

..
Glasgow. Montreal.
Apr. 25—T.S.S. ATHENIA .. May 9 
M.iy 2-T.S.S. LETITIA ... May 16 
May 9 T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May 23 

fassonger Rates—One class cabin 
wards. Third-class, 
iml, $31.25.

per cent, lower

stems for 

Decrease.
New York,

1913. I la vre.May 14—Adriatic. New York.
Queenstown, Liv 

May 14—Pennsylvania, New
Plymouth. Cherbourg, Hamburg 

May 1»—St. Paul, New York.
Piymoutli, Cherbourg. Southampton 

May 16—Columbia.

While of (II.) $-17.50course
nite can lie known until

per
debenture stock, 

at 75%.
- 1.315.790 1.523.144 207,354

505.400 565,000 59.600
east and west

Ynr SAILORS’ FIRST CONCERT. THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.Totals .. $4.681,190 $5,601.144 $919.954 will give 

argument 
favo.- of

The firs I concert of the season takes I General Agents -»0 Hremitri
if 4,8 «*• ■iam™

Hu- (nl.'i'lammcnls' cimmitti.,. will 
pirai.lr, Iiml Ihanuinra fr„m tho ships

I”,"'1, "IM l"'»vld.' the prodUmme,
sssislo.1 by Mr. Allan l„ I
anil Mr. All. Tracey, humr.ristjt'.

New York.
Londonderry. Glasgow. 

May 16 Minnehaha, New York,
Cape Rosier, 349—Hazy,

Cape Despair, 377-Cloudy, south 
Fast Mal|uereau- -100—Raining, North

P. Escaminac, 462—Rain!
East.

raining. cy. 530 St. Catherine W.GRAIN SHIPPING BEGINS.
Kingston, Ont., May 5,;—Already this 

season there has been handled at the 
elevator of the Montreal Transporta
tion Company over 300,000 bushels of 
grain. The steamers Westmount. Fair- 
mount. Kinmount and Doric are un
loading today, and several others are

per cent, de-

msi ;|
London.May 16—imperator. New York

M•,‘v'lTrl,0.“r,Ÿ «"“«h“">Wnn. Numhurg 
Ma> 16—h inland, New York

or where 
being performed without 

proper compensation, that those things 
ought, if possible, to be corrected, lie

__ f0,t quite certain, however, that the
an the way. The transfer of grain to | railroads would he helpless to hr in - 
Montreal was commenced today, when Korn<> of the changes referred to
<even barges were loadett and sent *»n without the active 
A heavy fog on the lake-^ast night de
layed vessels. ,rr

ÿtr. Norlli

May 10—Niarara. New Tuple .. | law 
•May 16- Geo. Washingtiin. X. York

Plymouth, Cherbourg. Bremen 
May 19 — Lusitania, New

Anticosti —
West Point, 332 -Raining. South. 
Ellis Bay—Raining, South, 

left in yesterday 11 a.m.
Wf Point, 360—Cloudy, South 

gouth Point. 415—Cloudy, East. 
Heatli Point, 439-Cjoudy. East. 
Bersimis—Cloudy, Nortli 

.. Point Des

£ 840.000 at 95.
THE CHARTER MARKE+.

Friday, A.M.. May I. 1914 
A moderate liimlnra* waa reported In r,’rnm 

««un daMwIin nmrnpt ixmia H-ulhampton. . Montreal,
wanted m several of the trann-Atlantie AH'. 23:.. .AUSONIA .. .. Mav 9 <
trades, hut as tonnage Is vc.,.y llm_ Apr. 30............ANDANIA .... May 16 A
lieu supply, rates are firmly sustained Ill,ly 7............A SCANIA .. .. May "S •
on the l.as.s of last prevtoim elmrlers i , S»® CAR flïmnullt Knsl«HHInd. I 
I or case 0,1. cargoes >e worknlUe ! 1,11 u,“' tM>l" UD. *40,25, 3rd Ctasn 
riont New York or Philadelphia ut | l!nUsh Ehsthound, *30.25 
id out l.y4c to River Plate, 17.c to Bra- l,u"nd. **» up. 
fj . "nd l7c Japan. For cotton there I 
,s 11 tile imtulry from the 1
nuh district for May 
will stand 30s. from 
*'• K. or font. o| 
charge at Is. 3d. 
in the market 
steamer to

Canadian Service. IYork,
Fishguard, Liverpool 

May 19—A raids, Boston,co-operation of the 
commission, which no doubt it would 
receive, but even then he feared 
thé opposition of the States May .9-Ry„da^UNrY"::rk.UV<‘r|,ra"- 

Mny ,9-K„. fftï'S’

May2o^,;t,;enc;:;,ï;.:^„,,tm<'',■

that
a list of the companies 

new amalgamation 
W. Tit. Uiiion of all the Com panier 

^■gl in all) in the Canadian Northern 
h> the transfer to the Cana- 

Northern Railway Company it- 
Wm*- ot the stock of all the others.

* T**e Junction of the capital stock 
■F* the Companies thus united 
■'i t*1 $145,000.000 to $100.000.000
W ;.Thîf trnarantee by the Govern- 
F J4. Canada of $45,000,000 of He- 

,*leK ot the Canadian Northern 
way Company.
! 1'he transfer to the Dominion ot 

HH.imo.000 Of ntock (Inclus- 
S‘ *7,000,000 already owned try the 

Union) as compensation for.

, „ _:The Government Is protected by
-.j Mortgage from the Canadian Northern 

on its entire assets and from each of 
«h^«0t»ÎLer Con,pan,e,, «n which raone)

/ ^ ®pTnt on its assets as securf-
: "* ' !labUI,y M guarantor.
2 f J'soVsIon Is made for supervision 
S. ” "'"'occds of the guaranteed se- 
£• ,‘pe end thal ‘hey must be

I “T,1., " ' ^ ewweuw and better- i ™«pt of the system.
t . J„Sh,<™ld ,the Company make de- 

S!t elther ln respect of the securi- 
: "?w -kuerantecd or of any prior
I T„Tmhrr''" th,! Government has ___________
■ IfJWer Immediately to take over the CHICAGO CAR.
! -Resolute property of the , Chj.cai?0' Mav 5.—Rock Island load-
, bo^dÏÏ lLlrt , H na‘ia- soWeet only to Oks for April, leas .witch car», showed

Indehtednesas. I01.»64 cars, as compared with 90 721
# w/ ,"aV^,PnZ l'' Mann & Company and tbr laKt year, an increase of 5,843. 
y- Mackenzie and Mann Individ- Chicago, May 5. — Chicairo u,„t
5^an^riL,hLc'r rrr;;Æ',S £

©a» «a

East.
„ Monts—Clear. Nortli East. 

Cape Itace, 826— In yesterday, 
miles southeast, Victorian 

yesterday, 6.30 p^m., loo miles 
Corsican.

Sable Island—In, 6

.... authori
ties and shippers might he sufficient 
to delay the outcome for

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. erable period, nnd he expressed the
(Special Staff Correspondence.) hope that the commission, despite Mr.

Kingston. Ont.. May 4— There Is a I armment to the contrary,
m-eat deal of anxiety in Kingston at mriff-» R,'which th l”'rmlt the v '»» 
present over the announcement that 1 *f "“T.0 “> n"
unless more orders are forthcoming )„,? unp .n "pposltl°"- to go into ef- 
within the next three weeks, th Can- IS d ,th,,n l,r'«e<td at once with 
adian Locomotive works will .,ave to i h, ln<luin<,s ns will Ire necessary to 
=lose down for a time. u"oo,,the oth<"r matters referred to.

These works, which have, been in r Wil,afd added ‘hat such a course, 
continual operation since the Hon. immedTT1' T>uld "erv‘' to relieve the 
William Harty bought thent l„ ‘too foûîd the. ”‘tuatlo,ni and lf it wdre 
mean a great deal to Kingston as ’ ét da‘h * y lhe rates so ad- 

ey employ between 700 and 800 men Intend. unr'a«on.'Lbly high, the
The number of employees has been tos'’7m<TC'' c,,mmteslon was

steadily reduced since last summer „ j , j! f“" a"‘h,,rltV to order
Cnfo'he^r flnantial stringency fTamîeuùlZle?1 “ ”"ght “™'d"

Out,
some consld- 250

up.

THE ROBERT REFORD COf 
Limited.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street ; 
uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

Br. stmr. Ribera, 2,244, St/johh, N.B., 
to Glasgow, deals, 34a. 3d.. May-June.

R. ho. Rosa M„ 1,235, Restigouchc to 
Buenos Ayres, $9.25, May-June.

May 21—Cedric. New Yol-k.
May 21-Pres. SSn^w'f^

May
May^-o^an^’N^y^:;1'"™^."'

M^'“ilf?™Lb0Nr?*S0UlhamPt0n

.. „„ Londonderry. Glasgow
May 23—Minnetonka, New York

London.

p.m., yesterday, Savnn- 
loading which 

"O" to oneQuebec and Above.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, strong 

heûst. In 6 a.m., Grampian, 3.05 
Gerty. 6.45 a.m„ Willehad, 8.15 

a.m., Saguen 
Verchere

><>rts of dis-•tiori two» I» 
VVilSort

mi ngton ia 
tor a modérait-

r;pd ^=s„ he':;xf I
•nth ports of discharge at 2s. 6d. ex- 

iiTver Id'te both Europe and

andBViargWa ^«'«'“ÆTkmi.SS DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 

malnl„L l" "dv “7 '“'o, pha"F.e. re- HHRMl.DA-Ar. Mayff. 7.15 
Montevideo ^ bout 13s- to Bermudian. Br.. N. Y.
to Cnmpan'a As p, r,Plata' May 1. 9.40 a.m..
15s. 6d. to Rio Rosario, i5a. to Amenka, Oer. N.Y. for Southamp-
West Italy and lls^ a'i™’ lls- cd- to ‘“î and Hamburg, and proceeded,
cargo craln fl a. ' Alexandria. Full Imperator for N. Y„ May 3.

Steamer V, ïeuulro ? “S’ » 1WBUN-8M. April 29. atr.at from .,K 7? . t0r St- 1'ctersburg nw"n Head. Br. Montreal.
2s. 6,1. could'probably d| ] Bordeaux, April 28. seh. J. u

zz:i,s -ntebd rœ ssa sr„,src,,de-,u ,oad "™;5£*=‘“« ="• 4a“dnMÔn®nquol! don" str* Mor-trcse, Br. Lon-

l!4d. to°p^t"for nil po”8lbly 2“- , ?ld- '■ “tra Rapldpu, Br. SL

LraTrsHAN

VT- -NA: ,iomney: Br-

ny.
19-pp, 19 Cloudy, Northeast. In 

Ethel. O0t, 8.35 a.m.. Royalm York,

_8orel, 39—Cloudy, Northeast. In, 
7.g a-m., Tunisian. Left down, 7.30 
a.m., Sin-Mac and tow.
T T.hree ,Rivcr”' 7i-Clear. Northeast. 
Left up, 9.20 a.m., Accommodation. 

Hastlcan, 88—Clear. Northeast.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong East. 

eastr0n<* ne8’ —^’,ear- strong North-

Hortneuf, 108—Cloudy, Northeaa). • 
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, North-

th

w i; May 23—Amerika, New York

Ma^Œ',aShd';,hN^";,HambUrB-
May 23—Rochambeau, New YorkW<r,>

PORTS.
a.m., str

w Akpn, gtZernm1nt Zder lMt November
TiS S a UFl2? the wlnter on 

reduced time, and a farther small or-
ter from British Columbia sustained 
them till this month.

There are Just three more 16 
Uves to he built.

The management 
erything pçsetbe 
Pie» shutdown for

Mav 26—Mauretania., NewINTERNATIONAL ICE PATROL. York,
May 26—Laconia"Beaton^ L'VUrP°f""-

May 27—France, ^New’yoH 

May .28—Celtic, New York ' ' 
Queenstown,

May 28—Bremen, New York 
May |29,:SSip^:rwK:Y,,,;rr'-"-

Mayy,rMrNewB'yn‘rT,,'',mi,t0n-

7 May'~MC„hne,rab0N^ %hamP^

passengers u'ahrt' W
cargo tot Quebec andnMqmteal. ■rilitl i.on „

Canada Linè 88. Willehad arrived at lWfty 30~Vaderland,
Montreal Mhy 5th.

Austro-American* 88. Gerty arrived
Montreal M

Inish- ■

Report from U 8. Revenue 
Seneca May 1—Position,
Ion. 61.54; baromete 
turè, 34; wind, no: 
per hour, overcast.

trom U- s- revenue cutter 
yMterd^h —Bergs and Ice reported 
XXllXL $Vr dr,ub"ess moved to 
west r!L "nd eastward with north- 
loff 5LÎ2 w""1" PO""°n to'- 43 57 

(Correction 
30—Icefield ;

t has been doing ev- 
to' prevent a cor.i- 
even a month.

lat. 44.07 N, 
‘r* 29.40; tempera- 
rthwest, 23 miles

eastr,dR'e SlntiOT1' 13S—^Cloudy, North-

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, Northeast. Out, 
5.35 a.m., Hochelaga. Arrived down, 
6.2ji a.m., Quebec. Arrived, in, 11 p.m., 
yesterday, Stigstad.

WHITE-STAR DOMINION LINES.
88. Teutonic sailed from Mont;

10.30 Cm., May 3rd, for Liverpool.
88. Megantic arrived at Montreal 

p.m., May 4th.
88. Canada 

p.m., Saturday, with

Havre.
' 1

Liverpool.

titohrcM"y *' Emprcsa nt Britain, Br.,

April 30. 
HBtnlum, Br., Halifax nnd 

ht 9®ig?ald. .«wed. Montreal.
ST. JOHNS. N.F..-Ar. April 39 i 

m‘ ?fiui>nx~A 'Tallaman' N,,r" NY., via

CBt~8,d' April 28, Str 
Scottish Monarch. Hr., Fort Natal
str wC?,UVmt' B C--# Aprn '27
str. Washington, Port San Luis,

to Miami’s report of Apr.

«■sSr 43"»

to keep south of 42nd parallel as f^ I! 
4?»5 W.r""“n; "Ur PO'111”" 43.50 “

1P.M., 
N. Y.;«ailed from

May 30-P. F. WIlhel^Te1; An)Tr"' | »d'’i'rompL

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. ,id' atmr Astnrte, 717. Halifax to 
“• K” deals’ P. t„ prompt.

London.

iay 6th.
-
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Group Insurance Wireless Demands 
Is Too Restricted Further Control

PAGE THREfi f=
MANMtNo oifteero^ dr «un

■■

i;
WIRE FRED W. G. JOHNSON

insurance and E6AL estate
•11 Board of Trod. Build In*

To I. Wodn 1111

E LONDON & LA 
E & GENERAL A(
association, limited

è Liberal C'onmcts to Capable Field Men

rSssM 
5?t"y",Rsra,at,v",or,l,e

dST.jSteÜ'Er^foNTEBAL.
ix. BISSKTT, Monitor lor Ciooda.

British America
Assurance Company.

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE Af. 1833.

NCC
Ctgal Notices

dr. ns>■ A^,..
Yoar jMtreniM ,oIicit,d.

tss jo»*nax dp comoamcs 
•TOMaamo compajty, limited.

awIVJB^iIC,ICE ia hereby glv*p 
that under the first part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
known as ”T}ie Companies Act." let- 
ters patent have been Issued under the 
.fiea.1 or the Secretary of State of Can- 
»£*« Hearing date the 15th day of April, 
l914. Incorporating Howard Salter Roes 

JF.VKen5. heal Angers, barristers, 
And Ellen Maud L«et, Laura UavlKne
tpS”®*
ylnce of Quebec, for the following pur- 
boses, vis,;—-ta) To purchase front the 
Commerce Publishing Company. Limit
ed, and Industrial and Educational 
ppe^s, Limited, the financial weekly 
known aa The Joxiraal of Commerce 
with which is incorporated the Share
holder and to pay for the same by issu- 
mer fully paid finîtes tu the owners of 
The Journal of Commerce with which 
|s Incorporated the .Shareholder; (b) To 
print, publish, circulate, conduct and 
sell newspapers, Journals, reviews, per
iodicals, pamphlets, magasines, books, 
advertisements, maps, charts, engrav
ings, lithographs, etchings, wood cuts, 
electrotypes, pictures and Illustrations 
Whether coloured or without colour; to 
carry on the business of printers, bind
ers, lithographers, .stereotypers, en
graver». photo-engravers, electrotypers, 
embossers, stationers, die stampers, de
signers and publishers ; (,•) To buy and 
Sell advertising space or privileges and 
to acquire and operate franchises for 

purposes of advertising or for the 
buying or selling ol" advertising pri
vileges and generally to carry on a gen
eral advertising business as advertising 
Contractors and agents, and as such 
to Carry on a general promotion and 
agency business in connection with ad
vertising of all kinds; ol) To manufac
ture, buy. sell and deni In every kind 
anA description of sign, «how card, nov
elty, label, name plate, badge, button, 
Calgpdar or other device and generally 
m Specialties of all kinds to be usv.i 
lh advertising for commercial and other 
purposes; (e) To act aa special agents 
(or pews syndicates, publishers and 
printers, and to supply gen oral i 
tides by wire or otherwise to news
papers throughout Canada and else
where; (f) To apply for, acquire by pur
chase or otherwise and dispose of the 
copyright of any book, article, .story, 
engraving or other printing matter 
which may be copyrighted and others, 
(g> To prepare, acquire or purchase and 
dispose of any literary or soient lfic 
works, translations or compositions as 
well as syndicated articles for .simul
taneous publication or otherwise; <h» 
TO manufacture, buy, sell, lease or dis

se of ready prints, patent plates, 
bases, type, printing machinery <>v any 
qtnév machinery for use in printing 
tabllshments. (l) To establish competi 
tlona In respect of von tribut Ions or in 
formation suitable for insertion in mix 
publication of the company, or other 
Wise for any of th

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHESIf Employee Leaves Gompeny 
His Insure nee Immediately 

Stopi end Cannot Be 
Continued.

London Underwriter» Are Up 
lh Arms Over the Story of 

the Steamer 
Siberia.

i
W. R. Brock - 
ff. B. Meikle -

President
Vice-President

-—ark—.

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES
We have a S pi en did Trade^ with LeOdln* 

There la a reaiotv^ a pleasurercial Union Assurance Co. Province of Quebec Branch:it « OF LONDON. ENG. 
laed'snd FuBjr èuUecdbed ..4.750,000

m

& WMIM » «SSKSwl 

- -

TED LEWIS BLDG., 17 ST. JOHN STREET HARD ON FACTORT EMPLOYEES WANT INTERNATIONAL CONTROL 

MONTREAL
C. E. LAMOUREUX.up ("CHARLIE”)

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITYagss»**” 
fîS

Mysterious Wireleas Signals Have Mi«- 
led Underwriters and Owners 

of Steamers.

Mr. John Burns Recommends Change* 
Relative to U nem ployment 

Insurance.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)

London. May 6.—Mr. John Bums has 
now laid on the table of the House his 
proposals lor amending Part II. (Un
employment insurance) of the National 
Insurance Act. This amending:. bill, 
of course, has no reference to Part I. 
of the Act. which deals with lya 
suran ce, and the amending of which 
will require the serious attention of 
Parliament later The present bill 
amends the provisions by which an 
employer, after paying forty weekly 
contributions, receives a refund of 33 
per cent, of the amount paid for each 
workman who has been a complete 

ar in his employ. Under the new 
provisions the employer will receive 
seventy-five, cents for every workman 
for whom he has paid forty-five con
tributions during the year, whether the 
workman lias h< 
ployed by him or not.

The bill also changes the provisions 
determining: actual employment. Un
der the principal Act a workman was 
deemed to be employed if, though de
prived of his usual employment, he 
was following a subsidiary occupation 
more remunerative than the amount 
provided by the unemployment benefit, 
e.g., by evening or spare time work. 
This restriction was not intended by 
the framers of the Act, and it is to be 
removed.
bodied in the Bill, the 
which will be to diminish the total 

arge upon the Treasury without pre
judicing the financial position of the 
unemployment fund.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,
Resident Manager “The Journal of Commerce Publishing 

Company, Limited." with a capital stock 
of five hundred thousand dollar*, divid
ed Into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol
lars each, amb the chief Place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Montreal, In the Province of 
Quebec.

. London, Mc.y 6. — The necessity of 
International control over 

wireless telegraphy has been emphas
ized, according to views of London 
underwriters, by the story of the S.S. 
Siberia- Various Instances begin
ning with the famous message of 
'•Titanic in tow” are cited of ship
owners and underwriters having been 
misled by mysterious signals. Some, 
on investigation, have been found to 
be due to genuine mistakes, as, for 

pie, th* 
the "9.O.S.” 
steamer WHdenfel» • in tho Bay of 
Biscay, followed by the 
"Does not want help; living crew are 
safe," left the underwriters under the 
impression that the crew pad been 
sayed, the valuable ship and her cargo 
were past hope, so that the re-in
surance rate went up to 80 guineas, 
Subsequently It turned <>ut that the 
message came from the Wildenfels 
and had reference to her own work In 

w of the Danish

ij
furtherHave vacancies for a few good city agenti

THÊ MIDVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
; & GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Tfcalth, Employer's and Public 
Liability, ^Burglary, Plate-Glass. Fidelity 

Bonds, Contract Bonds. Automobile.
Head Office, MONTREAL

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

luted at tho office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this leth day of 
April, 1914.WESTERN

lth in- T. B. MACAULAY, THOMAS MUIiVRY, 
Under-Secretary of St

NOB Its,
Transportation Building, 

Solicitors for tho Applicants.

_ (SBfON I) INSERTION”. )

FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

Assets Over
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00

MR. T. B. MACAULAY TO 
ADDRESS UNDER

WRITERS

BOSS A A 
T$3,500,000.00160 St. Jambs Strbbt at of last February, when 

signal came from the
Montreal.

UNION 
DURANCE SOCIETY

message :—

HEAD OFFICE: 
TORONTO, ONT.

Managing Director of Sun Life Choien 
as Next Speaker.

ye
"DREONOT motor trucksof 

MONTREAL, LIMITED.’1LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

PB ——-

Mr- T. B. Macaulay, Managing Direc
tor of the Sun Life Agsurnhco Co., will 
be the speaker at the next meeting of 
the Life Underwriters of the Provtnct- 
of Quebec.

Thé choice 
tribute

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and

General Manager

PUBLIC NOTK’fi in hereby given 
that under the First pa i t el' Chapter 
7;* of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
l :*<>«, known as "The Companies Act,' 
tetters patent have been Issued under 
tho Bciil of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, bearing date the tfh """' day of 
M arch. 1914, Incorporating Howard Snl-- 
t« r Homs, BurriHtor; Kugene Real Ang
ers, RarrlHter; Ellen Mn,it<l |,e«t, sten
ographer, Laura I,nvigne, stenographer, and I* loveiHie Salmon, stenographer, of 
Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, 
f<»r the following purpose», viz- ;&(a) To 
buy, sell, trade and carry on the busi
ness of manufacturers of and dealer» 
in automobiles, cycles, motor trucks, , 
unglues, van-la go* ;m«l conveyances of 
nil kinds, and in all the nrtU les used 
In the construction thereof; (b) To ac
quire by puiclm.sc, lease or otherwise 
tiie whole undertaking or any part of 
tin- businesK. property 0r liabilities of 
any person or company carrying on any 
business which thin company In author
ised to carry on, or poHHesscrt of pro
perty suitable for the purpose of this 
company; mi) To acquire by purchase, 
lease or otherwise or to take the 
shares, bonds, debentures, or other se
curities of any company carrying on or 
about to curry on or engage In thy busi
ness which tills company Is authorized 
to carry on. nn<l to *ell, re-issue, with 
or without guarantee, or otherwise deal 
with the same; < <!) To issue and allot 
fully paid shares of the company In 
payment of any nervine» Tendered of m 
to lie rendered or for any buBlnea», 
i ranch Is,■, undertaking, property, right, 
power, privileges, lease, license or con- 
trad which the company Is authorized 
tc> acquire; (e) To sell, Jease, or other
wise dispose of tin- property and un
dertaking of the company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration a» the 
company may think fit, and In particu
lar for «tinres, debentures, bonds of 
sc cui'it les of any other company; (f) To 
elder into any arrangement for sharing 
profits, Miiton of Interests, vo-opera- 
iton, Joint adventure, reciprocal con
ic salon or otherwise with any govern
ment, municipal or local authority, or 
wrfth any person or company currying 
on or engaged in, or about to carry on 
or engage In, any liuslne»» or Iran sac* 
lion whloh this company la authorized ./ 
to «ai ry on of engago In. or any bust- 
ness or trsmsactioii capable of being 
conducted ho iis directly or Indirectly 
to benefit this company, and to guaran
tee the contracts of, either with or 
without security, and to lend money to. 
or otherwise assist, any such per son 
or company or anv person or company 

dertaklhg to build on or Improve an/ 
property In which the company I» In
terested ntiil generally to nuch persons 
*r companies and upon such term# and 
i.oiulltions ns the company may think 
fit, and In particular to tenants, build
ers and contrnctois; <g) To enter into 
any arrangement with any govern
ment or authority, federal, provincial, 
municipal or local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company'# 
objects or any of them; <h) To pur- 
:huse, acquire, hold mid own the capi
tal stock, bond» or other securities of 
iny other company, corporation or in
dividual carrying on or engaged In any 
business which till# company is em
powered to carry on or engage in, and 
to sell or otherwise dispose of share», 
bonds, or other securities, notwith
standing the provisions of Section 4-t of 
thje Companies' Act; (I) To take and 
hold mortgages, bills of sale, hypothec.», 
liens and charges to secure tho pay
ment of the purchase price of any pro
perty. real or personal, sold by tho 
Company; (J) To Invest and deal with 
the money» of the company not im
mediately required, upon such securi
ties, and In such manner an may from 
time to time be deterintnedi (k) To 
distribute any of the property of the 
company in specie among it« share
holders, (lj To dll all or any of , the 
thing» mentioned, either as principals, 
lgcntH. eon true tors or otherwise, and 
to do all such other acts and thing# and 
to carry on any bu#lm-SH. masiufaotur- 
iug or otherwise, which ma/ he inci
dental or conducive to any of the pur
poses or objectk of the company and 
which may seem to the company cap
able of beiilg conMiiiciilly carried on or 
calculated directly or indirectly to en- 
banco the value Of or render proflt-alde 
any of the company's property of 
rights; (in) To do all or any of the 
above t hings its prliH-lpiil». agent», con
tractors or attorneyn; < n) To amal
gama to with any other company hav
ing objects similar in whole or In part 
to those of this company; (o) To pay 
out of the funds of the company all 
costs and expenses of and incidental to 
the Incorporation and organization of 
the company; (i») To do all such thing# 
an art* Incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of any of the above oh-ism“,a
by referciK-e to or Inference from anysun, ,ssfssr,L.»,& sa si's sl he carrying out of the objects of tho 
company ; The operation# of the <-*om- 
pariy to he carried On throughout the 
'l*omlnion of Canada, and elsewhere.
The Capital Stock of the Raid Company 
shall f>ne Hundred Thousand dol
lars divided into One Thousand Share# 
of one Hundred Dollar» each- subject 
to the increase of such Capital block 
under the Provision» of the said Act.
The place within .the Dominion of Can
ada which is to he the chief place of 
business of the said company Is the 
City of Montreal, In the province of 
Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of Htate of Canada, this 7th day of
March, lid 1.

cen continuously em-

Insurance since A.D. 1741 saving the ere 
steamer Eklipplka, while on a voyage 
from Tyne to Caglarl- 

In this case anxiety to relatives, 
owner», and underwriter# was caused 
through ridiculous economy ot detail 
In sending wireless message#- The 
case of the Siberia is considered here 

falling in a different category.. It 
is being" asked whether any gambling 
took pla.ee in any Far Eastern quarter 
on the false reports circulated.

ship insurance expert 
yesterday; “There Is no Question 

of anybody in London receiving: spec
ial information, The telegrams which 
eame were common to everybody. 
Underwriters'who had the Siberia on 
their books re-insured at any price 
to cover their apparent risks, 
is it clear that anybody in Japan 
:ould have sent out false news for 
his own puruose? No orders went to 
Lloyd’s from Japan about the insur
ance of the ship-*’

of Mr. Macaulay 
to the high standing lu*MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT B ICKERDIKE, 
Manager

occupies among Insurance men. 
speaker at the last meeting of the un
derwriters was Senator Wm'- J, Tully. 
of New York, Vice-President of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

lews ur-inada Branch,Montreal:
| T- L. MORRISEY- Rtsidtni \fanatev.
Irth-Weet Branch, Winnipeg:
I THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manain. 
kencies throughout the Dominion.

Chief Tremblay on
Fire Prevention

ET THE BEST No chahge of licy is em- 
affect ofCompanies Would

Improve Risks.
A London 

saidftD°ha*aCe your^nS^ra^C P°^CY(T 

|eed Investment Plan offered by 
le Manufacturers Life Insurance 
I ; Company
r h««i exfic.

ch

welcomes all efforts at
INSTRUCTING CITIZENS 

ON THIS QUESTION.

Chief Tremblay, of the Montreal Fire 
Department, to-day expresdbd his very 
Lest wishes for The Journal of Com- expedient; ( j ) To

rce, ana when „e learned th.t one „f tl',
its alma would be to aid In educating dispose of lands iwnl building» whloh 
the People In the best means of fire the company may consider necessary 01 
prevention, the Ch.ef r,mark,d that Sn
the Paper would fill a long felt want, (or, purelmsi* or other wine acquire an j 
as the dailv papers hud not done their patents, trade mark», license», coures- 
duty In this respect In the past. JjWMjndUte

"The Jin,mil of Commerce.-:told the a™”'«,rret otlil r ll'iform’ati.,,',
Chief, "will have my hearty co-opera - as to any invention 
tion, and if the paper wishes it, I my- tlie company cap»* 
self Will !>e only too Bind to give an '“ny'"or the S’cSSSon"^^ wlTeh ,tmi 
interview evefy clay on fire prevention Hcem to tin* company to »»« calculated 
in this city. For years, I have beeh I directly or indirectly to benefit thin 
harping on this very thin* Cher I
fifty per cept. of the fires Which occur wise turn to account the property, rights 
in the city are the direct result of or information so acquired: (|) To pur- 
carelessness and Ignorance. clm.se, lease or P^®rw,lso_. ao^U1^

The people shnuld he lnf,tru=ted In 1 ÏSÎ
the way to prevent fires, they should business «Imilar to the business of th< 
be taught to keep their yard# and company tOKetlier with all buildings 
houses c.eau and ehould be taught RSSSi' SSS
that rubbish heaps are lurking places t0 assume in whole or in part the lia- 
of disease, and a constant danger, as bilitic# of any such business, and to pay
**«i „K^T,Vy r °rl«,:,1,1 tf}‘ ' SSd*p “ÆV ’38KlSr™i.C"*,tVJ
places That the Chiefs hobby of fli<• ^ [ji© company, or in cash, bonds, deben- 
preventldn was an unselfish one, and j turcs, mortgage)» or other neeurltlez; 
had nothing to do with a desire to I $*», Volïï^cîfe «"Stlwril»;, ?n" 
his men less work was made evident , other,company or business having ob- 
from the fact that during his inter- I nets altogether or In part similar to
view with the representative of Th« ! those of the c ompany on such terms and
Journal of Commerce, he kept a alum. JS" tailSî" *(n )"to‘°SR7"fmïî,or05tli«rl 
eye on the work <»f one of his as.sisi - $iSe dispose of the whole or any part 
ants, who was measuring the height of the company’s business and under- 
and WelBhins different a|„,tient» for JJJ ‘'SSlirKlS'or1'«lîarel ’ of°»ni
positions in the fire department, and Jher company; (o) To acquire, hold
when he would see a man that was lease, Hell, exchange or otherwise dis-
too short trying to make himself pose of the stock, bonds, .lehontures, «■
little hit taller. I,y holding hi, I,... I ■'Œ.'ïïï..'! iiïSTSXl
in an unnatural ji’osition, lie would call |itr to those of ibis company: (p) Td d la
the assistant's attention to the fa<l. tribute among the shareholder» in kind

:.ï gSSS/»
his Work, and is thoroughly up-lu-dalc ! companies belonging to or held by th< 
in all his methods, hut what is nuire ! company, or . wide ht he company may 
he has a kind and humane interest in 5?2tany'moneys of^he' coinpany not im 
the welfare of every citizen. "Nothing j mediately required In sii'"h «ccurltlen 
seems worse," he remarked, "than die and in such manner as nlil.y Jr<>™ .V.ÏÏÎ fact th„ In thin city women ami ell- ,ï!l,Ï.S'S
dren are in constant danger of dcoih. ;lpy other corpora tion, such power to t>< 
hy owing' to t ho carelessncBs and exercised i>y lhe jlrecioru, »^otwri*-h-œChief Tr emu lu y is greatly in wym- u„y partnership or m any arrange* 
path y with the approaching" clean-up ment for sharing of r>» or union of 
Week in Montreal, which starts „i, Interests with mv I»'1 ' 1 ,r'",.LThv<>??nt oit, nany carrying on or •> to carry on

18 ' . , ally bu» Inès» wld-'h th*.~ oin pm y Is au-
The Journal of Commerce will pub- ihorlzed to <-arr> on of ».v business or 

liah interview»- with hoth life and fir** transaction «•.•ipnide oj. !>■■]"« conducted 
upderwrlter, »n UUs «,l>J,ct. In whirl, $„ "5%?“ V »9W to
adylse wil he given as to how Montreal RU|lranteo eon' ‘-gÉl# *>r or otherwise 
ckti be made a safer and cleaner place i assist any »u< h person, d**ni °r c®fn" 
to live in I Many, and to tut* or otherwise acquire° 1 ° in* share» and «ecun ' ie» of any such com-

liiiny, and to sell. hold. n-l«tiue, with or 
I without warraiil> . or otherwise dea.

INSURANCE ON MOTOR ! ,BE*«?
boats takes big lE

bonds and de be, ' ores or other Property 
or rights, whir. it may lawfully ac
quire by virtue of the power# herein 
granted ; (u) To '«raw. make, accept, en 
dorse, and i»sue inom'Hsory notes, bills 
of exchange, bill» of lading nod ware
house receipts and other negotiable and 
transferable infitruujents; (v) To do 

! any and nil things #ct forth a» its ob
jects as principal, ajpmt, contractor 
otherwise, and U> entry out any. or 
of the foregoing objects a» principals,

1 agent», contractors or otherwise and by 
and through trustees, agents, sub-con
tractor» or otherwise and alone or joint
ly with , ny other etmporation, associa
tion, firm" or person, and to do all and 
everything necessary or Incidental to 
the accomplishment Of an Y of the pur
poses or the attainment of any one or 
more of the pbject.s herein enumerated or 
incidental to the powers herein named, or 
which shall at any time be necessary or 
incidental to the Protection or benefit or 
the corporation; < w) To pay .out of the 
funds of the company all the expenses 
of or incidental to the formation, re- 
gist rat Ion and advertising of the com*

| pany; (x) To obtain any Act of Pariia- 
| ment or Legislature for an>' purposes ol 

the company; (y) To establish and sup
port or ala in the establishment and 
support of associations, institutions, 
funds, trusts and conveniences calculat- 

, ed to benefit employée» or ex-employee# 
of the cdmPany or the dependents ot 
conniption» of such persons, and to 
grant pensions and allowances, and to 

: make payments toward,, Insurance, and
j to subscribe or guarantee money tor
charitable or benevolent objects or for 

1 any exhibition or f0r any pub*»c. gen
eral or useful object^ (z> To procure 

! the company to he JD eased, registered 
otherwise recognized I» any foreign 
ntry and to deelgh:, le perso"» there-

f^ANJAn A T IFF 1S-L/\rN A LirCk je ,‘S

A C%T13 A ! accept service for and on behalf of theA&MJKAJN UE ^
a \TTf rl**d on throughout the I >omini<m «•(

V* V/jVIJl JL Canada and cl»cwhuff; the n

ml
ATTITUDE HAS ENTIRELY 

CHANGED IN COURSE OF 
PAST FEW YEARS.

the purpose» - of the 
company, mid to offer,and grunt prizes, 
reward» and iii.’émli/ms of such char
acter and on mich ferma' an may »eeni 

Hire by fin relia

NOTES OF INTEREST TO INSUR
ANCE MEN.

Owing to the increase in business In 
Saskatchewan, the Sun Life Assurance 
Company 
at Regina,
Saskatoon. Mr. Eastcotte, an Ottawa 
a sent, will be thé new manager.

TORONTO

he Standard Assurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH 

Established 1825 

i\| Office for Canada

which lia-s a branch office 
is opening1 another office inBy E. P. HEATON.

s in these days are numerou 
the conduct ç>f all larg 

enterprises, and it must 
ntinue to

get 
nid inand rap 

business 
necessarily co 
conditions and demands are to be met. 
Probably in no one class of business 
has there been a more vital -fundamen
tal change than in the recognition of 
the Fire Insurance Companies to the 
broad subject of Fire Prevention.

Jt is not many years since the whole 
duty of the Companies was met by the 
adoption of the principle of making the 
rate meet the experience; one invari
ably heard the statement from men in 
authority “it is not our business to im
prove risks, it is our duty to Insure 
risks as we find them and to fix rates 
accordingly,” and again "whatever be 
the experience the pe 
and give a fair profit 
holders for the capital they have in
vested."

The latter conclusion, of course, still 
od, but the attitude of the 

ect to the one first

Motor Accidents 
Increasing Daily

MONTREAL
be so if modern Mr. G. Ives, the well-known Mont

real city agent of the Sun Life Assur
ance Co., has been appointed manager 
in the company’s Halifax agency.

...........S63.7SO.OOOFunds.
■ts under Canadian Branch...,.. 16.000.000 

-. 7,600.000
which may seem 
>le of bring used

End with Canadian Government and
tournent Tnutees. Over..............
I Declared...................................
it Paid.!.................... ...................

Wotld-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars 

O. Mi Mc<10UN/Manager

.. 7.000.000

. . 40,850.000 

.. 142,950.000 accident companies show
STATISTICS AND WRITE

business on their 
STRENGTH.

OWN A MOTOR, BE INSURED.

cost in the interest of scientific fire 
prevention

I hold no brief for the Insurance 
tenure of 
Insurance

Companies, but during my 
office as Manager of the 
Department of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association, I gave much time 
and thought to a consideration 
subject of our National Fire Waste, 
and this article expresses an honest 
conclusion reached as a result thereof, 
and that not for the first time

There are, I think, certain well- 
defined directions in which the work 
of the Insurance Co 
of Fire Prevention 
manifested, hut I cannot now do more 
than indicate them within the briefest 
possible limits: —

1. The adoption of a system of sche
dule rating (more or less scientific) 
which encouraged better construction 
and protection under proper compen
sation and produced adequate inspec-

2. The formation of the National Fire 
Protection Association for the prepar
ation and promulgation of standards, 
the dissemination of literature and the 
education of the public conscience. 
While this is not an Insurance body in

Founded in 1806. One Tenth of Accident Claims Du# to
Accid

THE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

ople must pay 
to our share- The Increase In the number of auto

mobile accidents in recent years has 
been startling, and it is stated that 

100,0 0 0 persons sustained in-
OF LONDON

almost
juries last year as the result of such 
accidents in the territory known as 
the registration area, which comprises 
hut 68 per cent, of the population of 
the United States. Of this great num
ber many were killed instantly, and 

permanently disabled.

<$> holds go 
Companies in re 
expressed has u. 
transformation and p 
is due the fact that while there has 
been a general and universal increase 
in the price of nearly all commodities 
the cost of insuVance has been in the 
reverse drection. 
manifest to even a superficial observer 
that practical causes, such as improved 
building construction, the introduction 
of Automatic Sprinklers and better in
dividual and municipal fire protection, 
and collateral causes such as competi
tion and education have had much to

lanies in respect 
been clearlyI Assets Exceed $47,000,000 

E Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 
TIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Armes, 

Montreal.
r> Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada.

E. DICKSON,
Canadian Manager

W. D- AIKEN.
Superintendent Accident Dept

>ne a compi 
robably to t

<co res
During the six weeks covering the 
period from April 1st to May 
year affo there were 1,689 auto 
accidents
which record was obtained, the num
ber of the killed or Injured being 1,832; 
A most striking evidence of the in
crease in cost to casualty companies, 
says The Insurance Ltosl. ia the fact 
that the mortality records of one Am- 

eans the

It is, of course,
mobile

the United State# ofÏ, in

J. E.
Hçcuro^

sold by 
Mid deal

I;
»

f ■
do with the lowering rates of insur
ance ; but even these may not unfairly 
he credited in a large 
direct or indirect attit

erican city, and that by no me; 
largest show that the deaths fr 
tomoblle accidents we
5 in 1906 to 107 in 1013.

Statistics covering the experience of 
several accident companies show l hat 
about IU per cent, of their clai 
now due to automobile accidents. With 
the automobile season now at hand, 
and the fact that a larger number of 
these vehicles will be in use this year 
than ever before, accident underwrit
ers have good reason to consider the 
question of eliminating the double in
demnity clause or disability due to 
automobile accidents from all their 
policies. In the meantime, accident 
agents have a splendid fi£ld for busi
ness amongst autom<,t>ili8t$i and their 
friends.

THE BRITISH" CANADIAN 
TREALTY & INVESTMENT 

Co., Limited
Real Estate,Timber Limits, Farm 
and Goal Lands, Water Powers

, J.T. BETHUNE, “dggS?
-|O5-606 TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

Sable Addross: BRITISH CAN 
Uflodea: Western Union & Premier Bentley

the remotest sense, it unque 
owes its existence anil maintenance to 
fire insura-ncc int 

3. The found!

measu
ude and support 

of the Insurance Companies. In all 
these respects the Insurance Compan
ies have, particularly in the last de
cade, worked, assiduously and at great

he increased from
ng ur the Underwriters' 
t Chicago. New York,

Vr
Laboratories a 
London and elsewhere, directly sup
ported by Insurance Companies, where 
devices under the standards <>f the Na
tional Fire Protection Association are 
tested and demonstrated.

4. The development of 
ligation of fires uniier 
Laws, almost wholly si

ims are

proper inves- 
Firc Marshal 
ported by as- 

upon the Companies, the 
live known means for the

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ipi
"orASSOCIATION

Head Office, Toronto
sessments 
most effec 
suppression of arson incendiarism and 
criminal carelessness and the most 
hopeful agency for the future.

5 The support given to Bureaus of 
Fire Prevention, to provincial and 
State Associations such as the Ontario 
F*ire 1‘reventlon Association and a 
similar organization in the Province of 
Quebec.,

6 The work of Underwriters' Asso
ciations at an annual cost of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars which in these 
days essentially contribute to the bet-

public and private protec- 
f safeguarding causes of

|he Federal Life Assurance Company
jJ Home Office - Hamilton, Can.
» I Results for 1912 were the most successful in 

*j|Kt,- Company's history, large increases being 
/ruSttè’fa ali-departments of the business. The 
er,iebCé|teee of General Expenses showed a large 

BÏÜÇtibO. The average rate of Interest earned 
" th# invested fund» increased .25 dver thé

P
UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATION 

POLICIESI
MARINE INSURANCE MEN 

EXPECT BETTER YEAR
JUMPGUARANTEED

. Extcndeu .Form Insurance
Cash Loans

Companies Decide to Raise Rates.__agencies for good men open in the
•pffWfice or Quebec.
iltfrLy TO G. L. SWEENEY,
' t': provincial Manager, MONTREAL, Quy

Cash Value
Insurance on motor boats and 

launches has been raised fifty cents 
to one dollar Per $100 this y eat. Com
panies last year carrying insurance on 
motor b°®-ts saw little profit in the* 
business at the existing rates so an 
increase in rates followed.

Paid-up Policy Greater Caution Now Being Exercised.torment of 
tion, and o

a°,lMarine Insurance men are looking 
for a better year, this year than last, 
as few companies can show profit for 
last year’s work on their books, the 
Western Assurance Company found 
themselves about breaking even, up 
to the time of the terrible storms on 
the (ireat Lakes in the autumn, hut 
the losses at this time helped to make 
the year a poor one for the marine 
branch of their business, as It did for 
many companies handling marine in
surance. This year the rates have 
not been changed, owing- tothe heavy 
competition there I» In this 
Mr. R. J. Dale, president of the Mont
real Board of Trade, and head of the 
firm of Dale & Co., stated that Am
erican companies bad been heavies 
losers-in last year's storm» on the 
Great Lakes than the Canadian com
panies.

Owing tothe disasters of the last few 
years greater precautions are* being 
taken and safety movements are going 
on both for ocean navigation and in-

Guardian Assurance Co.
‘limited

phases might be 
but space in thi

tailed

Each of these 
cussed at length, o 
sue is not. available 
portunitles may be 
specific and de 
Rach has a

dis-
Montreal Office :

226-230 St. James Street

J. G. BRUNEATJ, Frov. Manager 
J. P. MACKAY - -

A. P. RAYMOND,
Gen. Agent, French Department

perhaps other op- 
fforded of a 

present
most important bearing on 

the subject Ï am reviewing, and indi
vidual readers will fill in the confirm
atory proofs and evidences which are 
easily found, The conclusion from the 
mere summary must be to award to 

due recognition for 
in the problem

attarTESTABLISHED 1821
$34,000,000[Assets exceed

Hated Office for Cart nda :
Guardian Building, Montreal

Trustees:
• K. W. Blackwell. Tancrcde Bienvenu, 

J. O. Gravel 
B. E.

SURPLUSCashier
THOMAS MtTLVRY,

Under Secretary of State. 
BOSS & ANOKRS,

326 Transportation Building.
Montreal-

itdi» for the Applicants.
(FIRST INSERTION.)

EARNINGSAssistant Ma
H. M. Lambert, 

Monaitr the Compa
their manifest interest 
of Fire Prevention*

Of course the rejoinder may he made 
that selfish interests alone would 
justify the adoption of all the meas- 

have indicated, for it may he 
decreasing: fire waste 

increasing profits to the 
Companies would naturally follow This 
is in a measure true, but with the evi
dence of a decreasing cost before us 
the benefit is evidently not on one side 
alone : it is and should be, mutiial. 
But even astiuminK self interest alone 
'Prompts the adoption of the measures 
indicated, I agrree with a judgment re
cently expressed by Mr. Robert D- 
I<ohn. President of the National Fire 
Protection Association, and Architect 
of renown, who said "their selfish In
terest is a misrhty enlightened 
tcré#t find of enormous value to the 
Public."

Solicbusiness.

While many lines of business 
are today marking time, the 
Canada Life is each year 
deeding all previous record 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus ia now well over 
$6,000,000*

In çfaooeing a Life company, 
it is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that in the

FIRE LOSS FOR APRIL SHOWS 
BIG INCREASE

said that a 
means that

ex- 
s in

1
■ 1

Figures Show An Increase of Ovif 
25 p-c.t r

sf land na-vigation.
(Captains on the Oreat Lakes are 

showing: more caution and many mast
ers wefe slow in taking their boat# out 
when navigation first opened this year. 
While the Marconi equipment on ocean 
vessels Is much improved-

These are gome of 
would "tidbit, to a better year for the 
nia-rlne : insurance companies

!£u The following figures show the ap
proximate fire loss for the Dominion 
of Canada during the months of April 
1913 and 1$M 4, and Indicate an increase 
of over half a million dollars for the
month : —
April. 1913.
2.075,200

I-
the signs that April, 1914.

1,470,622
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=F * rasn-tVf,

F investment «Utroad.Ie a(Id(1(, yearly to our already long list I BUSINESS XON DmONS OWLXHe'f

ÈîllErEi§ ::S5É™:#Ü:J)etr
«nue .to attract large amounts of v • 1»»= «te oftentimes made aa am- probably be found to 1» contemeomn,- 
nwti.1. onnlt.l M blgllous and technical as legal phraaeo- <>u. with a broader forward movement

r ' „ logy can make them. This Is largely I» business conditions. When the world -
In the United States, an interfering ,he roattt of lawyers' work, and it TU,5 ?ven‘“ of ,hla v«ar. 

paternal, socialistic government la reunites other lawyers to tore exerted a aemorallsl
driving capital out of .he montre y lawyers to unravel on our commerce, are viewed in retros-
twlo . out or l he country, them. Perhaps some day we will have pect one Is templed L man-el not that 

". ' ’'ore are evidences that the [owe: laws and fewer law makers—a business continues to move within mir-
American capitalist is looking to Can- sort of Golden Age. row "but that we have escaped

of iuve^ment. At the -, ■ commercially much more severe pun-
present time, the United States has TRADE WITH LATIN AMERICA. iTffie'Lc*™*dUr w£y> 
upwards of $637,DOO,obô invested In It is extnmely doubtful if Canada Is are ctuiBcIpu» u,at many of the^lhs*
C'anaditm securities, lands, mines and doing all she should to take advan- Orbing factors which promised,to pro- borl 
factories. In the past four years, the (age of trade openings with Latin a ketiemi unsetttement of affairs
amount of United Staley, capital In- America. In an interview this week Sera t '”4,J^X*
vcried in Canada bn; Increased two with n re#resentative of the Journal consequeiwîs'to the Lne^idi'unttom 
ami a half times. Last year, our of Comnterce, Mr; H. R. Poussette, The IArllT is no jonger a source or 
neighbors to the South purchased over Canadian Trade Cbmmtssioner to co,^e^u^*t-- Those engaged in the iron 
$50,700,000 worth of Canadian securi South America, with headquarters In ku°T, "°w
vies, ,,f which nearly one-half were Buenos Aires, stated that ' i"XS

munic ipal debentures. Of our total erica offered great possibilities as a.
'ale? or securities. Great. Britain took market for Canadian exporters.
■Per ««-ut., the United States 1 twenty Republics, comprising Central 
:,vr ' and Uanadti tlie remainder, and South America in the West In- 
Iu • comparison, the purchases made dies, have a foreign trade of two and 
by Hit* railed States seem small, hut three quarter hill ton dollars, of which 
looking hack over a period,of .years, it exports form a little more than half.

b’ttnd that the percentage taken by The « \ports consist of crude comraodi- 
he neighboring Republic increased ties, such as animals and their pro

ducts. grain, sugar, coffee, cocoa and the 
minerals, while the imports consist 
very largely of manufactured goods, 
man: of which are made in the Do
minie While it is true that certain 
countries In South America

irrSp'i)?— * • -vxyx.
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which might 
Mg effect tip - Windsor and Its Sister Towns 

Enjoy a Share of Auto 
Centre Greatness■ \|

latnesa as an automobile 
tre is rapidly being re- j 
thé river'to'the neigh- ; 

muni ties in Canada widen ■ 
municipalities of Windsor. 
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IN MEXICO; MEXICO, D. F.

w.ej, K.Si,
Inc]
Walkerviile.
Ojibway. When in rrcent years De
troit grew 
bile city"*' 
municipali 
assumed 
centre of 

r,»' try ns well
Though each of the five towns men-, 

tioned alitive has a separate charter, 
they are really all one city, in the 
practical sense, for the average strang
er would he at a loss to determine just j 
where one leaves off and the next be- | 
gins. In speaking of Windsor, then it j 
is broadly taken to mean the whole I 
manufacturing district across from i 
Detroit.

Windsor has had a steady growth 
during the. years since its incorpora
tions as a town in 1858. This growth | 
was nothing remarkable, but in 1892 it j 
began to make records' for itself. In 
that year it was incorporated as a city, ' 
and in 1909 there were 16,000 people, ; 
while to-day there are about 25,000. j 

American manufacturers, principally j. 
in- Detroit, have come to regard Wind- j 
sor as. the logical location for their : u J/ 
branch industries.

Then* are in this location eighteen 
or other

A. n, Esq.

to be tlie leading autorho- 
of the United States these 
ties, taken as a whole, have 
he distinction of being tnc 
Canada's automobile indus-

THE DAILY JOURNAL OF 
COMMERCE.

HBP|f y The first number of the Jirftt finan- 

•dial-commercial daily journal is this 
day submitted to its readers. Tlie 
ircumstauces under wliieh the daily 
ournal of <'omnt«rce appears, were 

Stated in the last issue of the weekly, 
and may properly be repeated here:
: A new company lia^ lie en formed, 
Ipltli the Hon. \V. s. Fielding, as 1’re- 
yident, to take* over tlie present week
ly and expand it into the larger field 

' of daily journalism.
The weekly “Journal of ( 'onimerce” 

was established ;^|4S75. and 
.'^Shareholder” in 1S»S. The former 
Occupied a prominent place in the 
realm of commerce and industry, 
while the "Shareholder” was for many 
years an important factor in tin* fields 
of finance and insurance. About a

which wet IN Nrather nebulous ea 
beginning to take

'“refoen .{rade

rjier in the year,.are 
shape. The static- 

rove that the
lit ..to

v.x,;, «A foreign ,jraue jn 
country iuuj really learn

The
country jiaq really learned the lesson* 
of economy and I hat a curb has been 
put upon personal as well as corporate 
extravitg:i tapcc. îtiuniripalitlcs are hold
ing to the policies of retrerienment in 
the matter of focal imi-ro'cm-n's and 
the marked reduction in the volume of 
debenture issues has
cO | Arrange Your Affairs 

a Trust Company
been sufficient 

interesting situation in 
bond market. The con.- 

plejnent to this growth in thrift is the 
slow but sure increase in 
of agricultural products, 
of eastern live stock markets prove 
mixed firming in the West has he- 

compete come molt than u thecry. Itecont heavv 
with i aaada m tlie markets of the “«wme than a thèhr.v. Recent heavv
world, it is equally true that these sbipm^ni8 of cattle and hogs product*!

countries offer large Dossihm. j!irairif farms and marketed largely 
i ,ies ",e Canadian exporter of manu- henimUns",?"» vM^à/whlch ^ 

pel ! factor, (i goods. Argentine, although a make more lasting and sec,ire
great exporter of cattle, grain and X„eal‘i? o£ tbe 'Vest than it could ever
farm .rodnets, is also a heavy im- .ImIxX,,*',.LS an exclusively Brâln-pru-
portHi uf agricultural machinery, lum- twstouia^toZTO.npanVeràtoneu’iline 

her, l.onts and shoes, and other com- « much more than local.importance, 
moditios manufactured in the Domln- v 1,la<ie of a congestion of husitiesa 
ion. Xe "ne telativnly short season of the

year, irattle will become equalised and 
the revenues of the ivestern country 
and the railroads will he more equit
ably distributed.

The farmers of Southern Alberta 
were In some instances on the land 
betore'the end of March preparing for
their early crops, and since that time Panadlan Winldey Co................
preparatory farm work has become E,01?ln'?n ktaml’inK Co............
general and far enough advanced to Body Co- ot Canada ..
justify confidence in the estates o Ud.............
Ml unusual increase in aeren-e riin, ! "rd Mo£or Co, Ltd...................
at.c conditions have been fairly'favo-- Gramm Motor Truck (•„. of
able. A heavy snowfall, which was Canada, Ltd. . ......................
general throughout the three prairie- ™”r Q"' c"..................
provinces, immediatelv preceded the S'ïeLVXÎ,?el ?•’ L,cl................
early part of seeding. I3v the gradual vU °'n “f?’ C"...........................
melting of this heavy laver of slow flu îfoW„ I>"TOl"1“Ja »'<•*'>«• Ud...
ground was admirab,y prepared to ....................
the earlv growth.of the wheat piant. Swedish dr

»■«.„ “mtiisrstr Tate B,eetrio8- «**•'• ■■ -
acter and the amount of wealth per 
capita brought Into the country is re 
ear"1 *' l,lsllcr than 1,1 Jnï Previous

In these fundamental factors the 
country may find reason for reassur
ance and confidence.
~'iaUInal <>f Canad'°'n Bankers

>induce an 
municipal

laspr than that taken by Great Brit- 
iin. Everything, in fact, points to an 
nvreas< in the amount ol capital the 
Xinerivaus an* disposed to ilivesf in 

1 'anada. Their legislators find tlieir 
Bid' joy and occupation in interfering 

with corporations and invested capita! 
J*id, os a s**.sult, have created a feel- 
jig of uncertainty and unrest.
*rican railroads, - beset with nionthl> 
leficits. are appealing in vaiu for 
Mission to ini reuse freiglit ratetj. Tin y 
ire finding t liât their own people will 
iot Invest money in railroad se. uri 
ies. and are forced to turn to the 
•f short term notes, which is the 
•xpensive form of finaneing. 
laine story is true to a greater or 
esscr extent of all their big corpora

With 1
The records

: dat“fUt°-’ Adn,,”i8,rat°r- G',i,rd,a”- Committee, [Receiver, A«sl6nee, or Llqul-
eUr‘lpepotn,;l?,r„tWoTco”,0,L"!l,8eS' M“rr,a*'! Settlement., Deed, of True, an* 

1 Agent for the Investment of Money
Real Estate w

Financial Agent of Corporations, Municipalities, and Individuals.

Am same v y
1Agent for Owners ofplants which are in some way 

connected with tlie automohll
try. either devoting their entire plants' « -a e ■ ^

l;:.-tor^ rY^i^'rrudential Trust Co., Limite
ness. These plants employ a total of r, , /t , n „„ '
3,540 men at present, the imt, together i Mead Uftice, Company s Building 2 St. John St. MONTREAL
With' the employes of each, following: TORONTO '*

e indus-

ycar ago, the tvo papers were taken 
over by the Indusi rial and Ed m at ionrfl 
Press, Unified, publishers t>f a nino 
her of techuival papers. The ‘ Jour
nal of Commerce" ami ••tiliare!ii>ld»-r"* 

* were amalgamated, increased in size, 
illfistraud and made such substantial 
progress that tlie publishers deemed 
the time ripe for a further expansion. 
As a result of negotiations, Mr. Field
ing accepted the presidency of the 
new company, and also *tlie position 
of Editor-In-Chief; ot the 
will be assisted by the present stall 
of the Weekly, and by a corps of t are 
fully selected newspaper men fron"! 
various parts of the country, in ad 
jlition. tlie paper will have its

LONDON, rNumber 
of men.Tlie Name of plant—

American Au 
Canadian Commercial Car Co. 
Canadian-Detroit

Canadian Lamp & Stamping 
Co........................

At a time like the present, when 
there is a tendency for trade to slow 
up, our business men should see the 
necessity and value of cultivating for
eign fields. It would

to Trimming Co. 253 j ^

THE *Lubricator
20 Bank of British North America!Canada, through her proximity 

lie United States, and also becam- 
•lie is that mean a great 

deal to tlicm if they could send tliejr 
goods abroad when the home demand 
eased off. To obtain this result, there 
must be intelligent effort on the part 

more 1 of our business men and a thorough 
co-operation .with the Trade Commis- 

pro sicners, steamship companies 
other trade agencies.

country's second best 
cmer, is looked upon by America!, 
apitalists as their natural and legjn 
uate field

Established in 1836 Incorporated by Royal Cnarter in 1840

Paid-up Capital - $4,866,666.66 Reserve Fund - $3,017,333.3330paper. He for capital Investment. 
rhey are turning their attention 
md more to Luanda, and, if Canadian 
nvestment houses will give them 
>er encouragement, there is practical 
y no limit to the amount of 
id that may be secured.

1.800 !
Head Office - 
Head Office in Canada

5 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON 
- St. James St., MONTREAL 

H. ÏJ. MACKi'.NZIE, General Manager
This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities of Canada, including. 
Dawson City (V.T.) and Agencies nt New York and San Francisco in the 

States. Agents and Correspondents in every part of the world

13

III
There is an 

added reason that Canada sliouid be
stir herself in connectfon with Latin 
America, owing to the near comple
tion of the Panama Canal. As 
lion, we are doing little or nothing 
to take advantage of the opportunities 
uffmded for the increased trade which 
will undoubtedly result from the 
plot ion of the Big Ditch.

special correspondents in every ini per 
tajit cemre* in < 'anada, while leased 
wires to New York and special cable 

Bp arratigements win, i-oiidon will Rive 
its readers a daily summary of the 
world's commercial undertakings.

Up to the present time. Canada lias 
ne ver had a financial-commercial daily. 
T *ose hark of tlie new enterprise be 
li- ve that the time is ripe for the pub 
I.-ation of sudi

new va pi
United‘25

arge extent tiie same is true of Great 
Britain.

Corp'n (plant 7). 
ucible Steel t o. .. Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies

Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit,and Travclicrs' Cheques - 4 
issued negotiable in all parts uf the world

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES* j
* G- B- GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA!
HEAD OFFIClv ------ TORONTO " M

PAID-U'P CAPITAL........................................ *7 0(K) non
Reærvc Fund............  ......................IffiZ m.

Millie it is true that Canada 
a favored nation with r],- 

Motlrer Country, "we liave often 
treated hotter than we deserved. As 
a people, we have n-.t always been 
iver careful in the onerings made to 
British and foreign investors.
■liter hand, ft is equally 

Gritisit and fortign investors are dis- 
.rosed at times to “take a chance " and 
;avo been more

25 Drafts,:as been
Total .. .

The Canadian factories across from ! 
Detroit this year have a production | 
schedule of approximately 30,000 pas- j 
senprer motor cars and over a hundred 
trucks. Of this output the Ford Mo
tor Co., Ltd., is responsible foe 25,00(1. - 
or about five-sixths. At this time the 
big plant is operating tm a schedule of 
100 to 110 cars a day.—(New York 
Journal of Commerce.) ’

f.
i

On the 
true that A man who is a bear on Canada will 

go broke.
a paper iU Canada 

^9Jiy countries smaller -in population 
uud-ln resources .than the DomjnioL 
have their own daily commercial pa 
ptrs. In Australia, jthe “Daily Com 
mercial News and Shipping Lists’ 
serves as a barometer for Australian 
commercial conditioris; the “.Journal 
DP Commercin'' uf Rio de Janeiro i< 
doing a similar work for iîrazij; ip 
the United States, there are almost u 
score of daily financial and 
cial dailies, while in

PRINTING BUSINESS 
STATES.

The United States Government cen
sus reports, though rather lute, throw 
some interesting light on the printing 
business in that country. During the 
year 190$ three-fifths of the 31,455 
printing and publishing establishments 
throughout the United States were en
gaged in the publication of newspapers 
and periodicals. These establishments 
employed 10t>,lï72 employees, or 42 per 
cent, of the total for the Industry, and 
reported products to- the value of 
$400,090.122, or 55 per cent, of the total 
value of products for the whole indust- 
7' . The v ork «bowed marked increase

j,»* «° M0* to «I! TO* «rim humor of ArehbUtho,, 
MtmtoreU re ilveraBe ni,mber of | ,1'emple is well known. On one ocea- 
„dW !» The c,,mpniatively small «ion he was lunching at a vicarage 

in in this particular is due to the when his hostess meeklv asked liirn 
increased use of typesetting and type- “May ' '
casting machines. Notwithstanding cold 

_T . l,l<? small increase in the number
Montreal is too employee#, wages increased 47.8

IN UNITEDati ratted by 
•peculative offerings than by our high 
uade securities.

With tlie coming of Spring, there 
is a noticeable increase in the 
<>f optimism possessed by our busi
ness man.

amountIf there be
I “«A LITTLE NONSENSE | 

; NOW AND THEN” |

proper
1 incrimination on both side», Canada 
7 ,n a PosHio^sto receive more capi 
al in thQ next few years that

>I Directors:

Pelcg Howland 
Sir William. Whyte 
Cawthra Miilock

D- R. Wilkie, President 
Win. Ramsay 
Elias Rogers 
J. Kerr Osborne

ztuzx°r- °"»—«-I.Æ
hat are s'ttto sl,ow a“ Improvement
**« —rave the ZL o» Z 1 ” 9UaUt’- aU' qUa,,ty

;and, llritisii

Hon. Root. Jaffray, Vice-President 
Hon. Richard Turner 
Wm. Hamilton Merritt, 
W. J." Gage

!

"A man’s 
walk."—Life.

M.D.house is his castle
i omme r- 

Gr^at Britain, 
such papers as tlie “Daily Journal of 
Commerce’’ of Liverpool and others of 

* a 6tmilar'natiire have a world-wide re 
BB putatiou. Canada to-day lias a yearly 
K trade In excess of one hilliou dollars. 

"'Hie hundreds i>f millions of dollars 
of British and foreign capital is pour 

■c ing into the country for investment 
The country’s bunking Institutions, hei 

^ insurance companies, her investment 
Bp Jiouses, tier transportation systems, 
■ lier manu fact u ring industries and com 

mercial houses compare favorably 
K. with those of any other country in th« 

woiid, ft fs with rit.. tiLtrad ..f

I
Fins Bank has 120 branches throughout the Dominion of 

Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World 
In connection with each Branch is a Savings Department where 

money may be deposited upon which Interest is paid at the highest

and foreign investor:- Our banks
•utofferhMS rpein^"fUl^j<iUttl1' ,or tl,e Readying influences at work

tiie
th0n »W:

^"ctr,ci::,r1ro'w Tue s°~- « to

- run,/the - -“Tto take 8ec°“d -
^ZoZar,üe° art' ! «■”»•' to stage two circuses

same day.

Gen. Coxey îk another of the old 
to come back.

are largely responsibleiimuid do well timer» who has failed 
—Ferry Chief.1'

r
iMONTREAL BRANCH:

/Corner St. James and McGill Sts.
I give yquy Grace some <*f this 

chicken?” i"No. you may not," was tlie Areh- 
"Wherever I go thej-bishop’s reply, 

give me coldthe increase in the value1 of 
cts was 82.1id',', chicken

Church's one Foundation,' and I hate 
them both.”—M. A. P.

•Theper cent.

THE DOMINION BANKI
The death of Senator William Gib- 

sou, President of the Rank of Ham
ilton Director of the Canada Life 
other financial and industrial 
tions, removes from the 
the most highly honored and influen
tial men in the Dominion. Senator 
Gibson was 
school.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
Tn the contest for the trade of South 

America three nations, England 
many and the United States

::
I

TOO MUCH LEGISLATION. The scene was on the seashore at 
Blackpool. A man was poking about 

the the Ka-nds as if in search of home I
great competitors, according to a nùb-! !‘,sVirtitIe *A cuii°us observer, hav-
lication, “South America as an Vx- i watchod him for some time, at
l>ort Field." just issued by the Bureau Ilayl ai,pioachcd him- and said:
• »f Foreign and Domestic Commerce ! Are VH,U look,,ig for something?"

">« Vnltotl Htotra Department utl 11 cTmcl'„
« ommerce. Cleiquany and Mnxlaud A caramel—u toffee? You can : 
both lead iho United Ktiites the for- lhem 1,1 «he town at 3d. a quarter, 
mer havinit in 1912 about $177,180,000 S° \ RTn awal'e-" was the retort, 
of the import trade and the latter $37ü - hut tfliK on<" had a pair of false teeth 1 
400,000 .là compared with $152 900 01)0 attacile(I «° —Livertioni Post.
Of Importa supplied by the 'united 
States. Several causes have contrib
uted to this lead, of the two European 
countries: but the ctdef one Is that 
both have been on the t-round and 
working for the trade for many years 
The exporters of the United States 
have made serious, efforts to enter the 
market only in the last four or five 

The very targe amount of 
, „ . invested in all parts

of South America has also been an im
portant factor in promoting British 
trade, while the German thoroughness 
m matters of detail and the German 
hanks have served to build up an enor- 
mou» German import trade.

Sir ÉDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

Collections, All Over The World
Whether your business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods to all 

parts of the world—you will appreciate the facilities of the Dominion 
Bank in making collections. 1

The Branch in London, England, is in immediate touch with the Euro- 
S“ditenailCtranSac?ionsr "Me mrrGPondmt3 throughout the world

t„™ex££Tni?n B'an>e^3 branchcs in aI1 sections of Canada. Manufac
turers, VV holesalers and Shippers arc requested to write the Head Office for 
complete list of Branches and correspondents.

«I. world. It is with the object of serving 
t,,e8fe fi|at Ibe preseot weekly “Jour 
ml of Commerce” is to be* turned into 

£ H dally financial -com mer< • ia 1 
K. Da per.

i.Ger- W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-President.

corpora- 
arena one of

'• The Ontario Legislature 
after having
--- one hundred and for 

y aits. Tliese cover practically even 
:an*e of subject coming under the 

of the Province and, while 
many of tlie

wore needed, the ordinary
business man looks 
legislative
‘iB.

- has j 11si ' 6• r-« n-j.g crystal i
;nto legislation i I

R We gu forward io tlie ne» work wit It 
BL , «he uttjKast coofttienee believing that 
K»- there >« a Place In Canada for m a

a member of the old 
He believed in his fellow 

men, believed in honour and upright
ness in business, and possessed 
shaken fnith in the land of his adop
tion. We have too few 
type.

urlsdictlon 
loulitlcss 
pasHPd

i
measures

i Publication, and that if we render 
vice, we will merit the support of thé 
business interests of the country.

upon the lengthy 
menu with an uneasy feel-

. men of his A Methodist biIq/iop in the North
west tells of a conversation- hes There is a soneral feeling abroad 

ALL THE IMPORTANT NEWS 0'-°?” a Pt-oph1 we are over-governed.
’ WMle the JOI RNAI. OF E30W- -J 

m, MBSCI will naturally flea, chWIv tow T' J° ^ meas"res «hlfh 
■' with toattors or fi„an,-e and vontmerre, any|lnnK about or

Its news columiih will by no means he ‘ , * 0<f aiii»nally, a really im-
confined to that tlass of intelligence^ LteW JTuTL r ,nt0 i>'S«

__  11,6 senerai news of Hie day will be ma,n' Imsiness CHr f„r even
K- covered to a condensed $„„„ ,„d ollr . . * alfad with their work serene- It lx remembered'

l «» »i>' '*e .0 present the \Ty Z- ulZiZZns Til ^ ™ ^ """..........
», fst ”ews «=on.:ernlnK all important af- „ „„ respect- Cana<1»

■ iairs. Whatever may be tlie impoi-tatit 1 0
event of the moment, in anj- part of 

£n the world, it will be prortrptly reported 
1 the JOüItdXAt/S staff of
r- 'gr pondents,

with a Wyoming man touching : 
certain difficulties of the latter's. re
ligious tenets.

Ü
motor car for every 

SONS.
100 PER-

Uishop, said this naive Westerner. 
"I do not refuse to believe the 
of the ark.

More than 1,00<».000 motor cars
ark’ls |a.t l>r<,Hent in operation in the Unirc/l 

Mat«w. The population of the L'nit- 
eaking in round numbers.

That is to say, there is 
100 i>eople. 

that $500
year, the minimum price or 
•bile, and that in "popula- 

w<»mpri and children 
included it is evident that in

ziz.ztciuîz z “? c:na,dian1 rN,cipALdicing been more signally displayed Lf>nd(m* A|>rU 28.—No
lî1'4”. ,!n lhtit of th#* automobile.—-The
World's Work ' -

I can accept the 
great size, its odd shape and tlie 
number of animals it contained; 
when l am asked to believe that 
children of . Israel carried this 
wieldy tiling for forty years ip the I 
wilderness 1 must confess that my j 
faith breaks dowfi."—Canadian Cour-

British capital
„

!
When 

has been.
an autoino 
tion" men.

tnost other coun- 
io the United States, they are 

romplainio* about the
no Other

Harris Dickson tells a story of a ne
gro who was in jail in Mississippi un
der sentence of death for murder. The 
prisoner had tried -end exhausted all j 
other means of obtaining a reprieve ‘ 

eleventh
hour, so to speak, he thought he would 
make a personal appeal fur executive 
elemency. So he took his pen in hand j 
and wrote to the governor.

The most significant part of his let-1 
1 paragraph, -which

\ ISSUES.
less than

. , have floated
loans ou the London market during, the 
Current year, the total amount involved 
lifing uyer £6,250,001) sterling, 
iH h*« uf the borrowers, with the 
l.riee of Issue and the rate of intcr-

overplus of 
.««dation, ospeciaiiy the legislation 
wltioli interferes with business 
restrictive In its note, to
3ln, there has |l*o been a great out, MOTOR BUS AS FEEDER

,Ja, a.K fi nu,uber of meafiures i rievcland.|« about to engage‘in a Pi ed on the statute IxxrkH within re-;teflt 'h<* motor bus as a feeder for 
, ' tnt years, S fact, front all quarters ,h" “,r"1 railway. In place of rail- ITice. Amount,

tin. beat opporltitty In Iter history for I tt»e Is going up a cry front Imslnes- ' "sinus Info territory ton pi,,, t"}'» Vancouver 5s. . fit £$00,000
Ibe eaeonwfemenl or foreign capital own that they be let alone ' cUV.'“ dtsmiaMe. me ,*‘l/y.r 5" ..................... W 719.000

,lritainaod u,e,m "rnatk",,r5^^ p«At n »
•rM«” hlates. In tbe lormer country, by the Ontario Legislature at the re y *•>« experiment iviit he Maisonneuve r,s......... too »»'5e,

K the Charnel lor of the Kxcbeqer hae <el,t session shows a very larwr ner ' ebeap. It will probaldy ■'•'"w Westminster 5a . or, 18S.OOI1
K tost annotlttced a budget whir l, call, cenlage of amendmente to ..a,, ' r'o T ™’re *" extend the railways "lot Grey 5s................ 90 381,500
■B» go- r 1 amtaoMent» to existing If the traffic materializes than it would ' ancon ver 410# ............ ygu trimW" ‘u, «ZZ? °. n dollarii- !”S- T,,I“ *“ of all legielatures, K-s-nt. bat If the l.oelness falls IVinnipeg 4It» ........... »** l.lto.'ooô
K ra extraordinary large TOiu or muney A» a matter of fact, eome of the bills >" d-'ei",, ttie l.uo-s he withdrawn Menlreal ttts ........... 100 1.600,000 lux W mw donn*
m- m he raked tn a single year. T|.» tare been » emended that the men AT™",K ,h'*1 ......... 98 »«*.«00 "«Wll. what will 1 do when the nth-
^g inhdlaws, insurance «hemes and who fathered them through the iegia 11«- «nimble m f,t«her "noon 'T'‘Dt Tay Total t rr*-^' «r filers throw -em?" asked Tommy.
er DUt 'lnl“ «'• .1""re, are l”f««y awe, to rocotXi^r, ‘he end „r the test, ItZuZ the wh'ol'e.he "issite's bora beet repU% W" ””th"

- I t 6» Mr. Lloyd George is causing them In tiioir present form. Another ' IS. ""f entoite praeUcntly n„ mcri- well received by Investors, having re- "Tell you!" be exclaimed m «ton 
« WM <***» to the scores w tTons,fondai confli-! j«bme„,,.^"^hy,y™ couidnq hit ttro

eleven Canadian cities
and îk 

Great Brit- or a commutation, and at the
ThisEK CANADA AS FIELD FOR FOREIGN 

CAPITAL.
Canada posKcFseK at the present time

I

tvr was the first
somewhat as fol 

"Hear Boss : The white folks is 
me in this jail fixing to hang. 
Friday morning—and here 'tis 
nesday already!"

Sot

Wed-

COTTON BE T WEATHER.

iEslî
portions of the cotton bolt -with clear j Affulrs of the war department until 2 
conditions in the northeast." Tempera-iP-ni. on May 35 for $200,000 four per 
turc ranged from 48 at Ash-1 lie to 70 cent. Donds of Porto Ri 
at Palestine and 14 at Tamp.i. Predl- he dated Jnnu 
pitatlori of ,18. Inch 
fcfarUpj} and ,011

PORTO RICO BONDS.Tommy,” 
, ‘ don't let. 1

rejuimanded ' his
me catch you throw-mot ire 1'.

Iico, which will 
he dated January 1st, 1914, and mature 
Jan. 1st, 193», optional after, ten years 
from the date ot the issue.I was rnq>ort*d at

nt Taylor,

'4*
h

M i
",

*, 'V % _

/
. I
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The Merchants Bank
of CanadaEstablished Head Office: 

Montreal
-SIR II. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O.

K. W. BLACKWELL 
E. F. 1IEBDEN

1864
Preside*! t 
Vice-President 
General Manager

Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

218 Branches and* Agencies in Canada, extending front 
the Atlantic to the Pacific 

A General Banking Business Transacted
Collections.

Savings Bank Department at all Branches

$7,000,000 
6,911,050

Special Attention Given to

1». G. MACAROW Mannfter, Montreal Branch

S

'
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ouds Clearing 
In Winnipeg

-nerieciedm !»•»««*»««». 
Bank Reports ^”1“ jSmall Baines v

FRGNT RANK 
INVESTMENTS

Eps7

B&gm . „JU pflipi

But British Public Do Not View 
( ^Wth Alarm the Existing 

Combining

E-r? m: THE QUEBEC BANK.

Quarterly Dividend.
Building Permits as Trade Bar

ometer Show Brighter 
Days Ahead

Period of Depression Has Not 
Fallen Entirely Within 

Fiscal Year

L .

,

- if-.:, . Tenoency
THE tiNKe; RECORD OF CANADIAN MUNICIPAL DE- 
DENTURK*ROPERl.V PLACES THEM FOR SAFETY. IN 
THE FRONj RANK OF ALL INVESTMENTS.

THE FOLIA 
TRACTIVE

NOTICE Ih iverei»- given thr.t a 
Dividend of One and Three Quarters 
per cént. upon the Paid-up Capitol 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the Current ijuarter, and ‘ 
thht the same will l>e nay able at its | 
Ranking House, in -this City, and at \ 
its Branches on and after Monday ! 
the 1st day of Juno next.

The Transfer Books will l>e closed ' 
from the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth 
day of May (both days inclusive).

B. B. STEVENSON. \ 
General Manager.

m :■

■
PROFITS DIMINISHING> KEEN COMPETITION ARE AHEAD OF 19= 2i

TNC. CONSTITUTE AN UNUSUALLY AT, 
tOUP TO SELECT FROM:

1. THEY UN BE PURCHASED IN AMOUNTS 
PROXIMATLY $100 AND UPWARDS.

2. THEY IATURE AT PRACTICALLY ALL PERIODS 
FROM ONETO FIFTY YEARS.

SE , v- ■ A

v

Record Year Has Been Sur. assed— 
Brisk Demand for Inside Pi operVes 
—Four New Companies Have Been 
Incorporated;

Falling Off is Particularly Noticeable 
In the West, But Business Has Not 
Been as Good in East, Either.

By H. M. P. ECKHARDT.
Although the business depression 

has not yet found reflection 
bank reports it is understood

Biq Banks Anxious to Outdo On* An- 5 
other. Furnish Indirect Proof that 
Agriculture is, Prosper! no*

OF AP-

perTS.SrFectED 10 Y,ELU FROM 45 T0 6:in the 
that ^he

earnings of the important bankfe are 
not showing up as well as jn 1913. and 
the presumption is that reports pub
lished late in the sumrher and in the 
fall Will show some, falling off. Twfe of 
the large banks—the Merchants and 
the Imperial—end their fiscal year on 
April 30th ; the Sterling and the Na
tionale also report to stockholders as 
at April 30th, and the Home reports 
for the year enclin

cial Saff Correspondent.)
London. Eng., May 6.—One of the 

mo$£ notable tendencies in the finan- 
rorld of late years is the way in 
the Joint Stock Banking Com-

r sïïtïï^- z r" sahomE thie wcekr,coun»S>.’ Few of these old private : aflor » tour °f the werid.
banks now remain, and even the small
est of the older banking companies are 
now being amalgamated with-the large 

..concerns. One company, 
has between 500 and

Quebec. 10th April, 1914.
Winnipeg. Man.. May 5.—With build

ing permits for the first four months 
of the current year amounting to $5,- 
•810,750, contractors and business men 
of Winnipeg generally. expect that 
trade conditions will prove satisfac
tory throughout the season. The per
mits are half a million dollars ahead 
of 1912, in which year all records were 
beaten and are about a million dollars 
ahead of last

In reply to a criticism made, that 
permits were being 
no building was being 
inspector Rodgers iss 
ments that out of forty-seven permits 
for apartemnt blocks issued, there are 
only five which have not been 
menced.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
Onmrlo Govehment. LJSO1?
Owen Sound Ont..........4 DO- ,
Tp. Barton, bit. . . 4 %' , 
Brockyllle, Oft. 5 00%
Iles peler, On ...................> 00'
Brandon, Mil ...................5.10%
rp. Bruce, (I# 5 12<,
Sydney, N.S.lT 5 20' i,
Burlington, flu............... 20',
Milton, Ont f 
North Bay. (fit.
Klmlra, Ont.fl 
Grimeby, Oril 
Sutlbur>', Onid.

YIELD
St. Laurent, Que...........5 .38',

5 50' 
B.C... .5 40*

5 .38' Ô 
5 50'r

MR.- R. B. ANGUS, Dividend No. 131.
'Nelson, B.C.

Tp. Richmond, 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Streetsville, Ont. . 
Dist. N. Vanconvcr, 

B.C..

NOTICE is hfreby given that a, 
Dividend of Two and Three-quarters ! 
Per Cent, for the current "qua i ter, liv
ing at the rate of Eleven Per Cent, 
per annum, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of the Bank, 
declared, and that the same will ho 
payable at the Bank and its Branches 

•on and after the 1st day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 15th day of 
May next.

By order of the Board,
THOS, F. HOW,

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO.

April 29th, 1914.

T
ANACONDA COPPER 5 50' 0has this day beeufor exam- 

600 branch
ces throughout the country. There 

does not seem to be any anxiety one 
the part of the public at seeing such 
huge masses of capital under the coh- 

Itrol of what is practically a single 
I directorate, and the advantages of ...the 
I system are at present more apparent 
ji than the disadvantages.

Recently, there has been a rather 
I amusing struggle between two of our 
grpat banks as to which of them 

-Should be the first to bring the sum 
of its deposits up 
is to say £1,000,000 sterling, 
some timé. these two have been com- 

1 . peting for the inclusion of a company 
‘ with numerous branches in the West 

. of England, nad the announcement has 
been made this week that Lloyd's Bank 
has been the. successful wooer. . This 
brings their deposit up to the ambi
tious figure.

Thereupon, it is announced that their 
competitor, the London, City and Mid- 

nti Bank, is about to open branches 
I«samk Area in,the West of Eng^ 

nd.^ànd this bank will, therefore, 
|»rtly be in a position to announce 
D .proud figure.
The'real les

Sudbury (Sep. Schools) 
Ont.

g May 81st. Hqw- 
of these banks theFinal Surplus For Last Year 

. Over $1,600,000.

in the casé
year covered in the forthcoming 

reports will contain a considerable part 
of 1913, in which good profits were 
made; but as regards the banks which 
publish results later in the year, their 
reports will doal mostly with 1914 busi
ness. At the present time the diminu
tion of profits is most noticeable in 
two directions. The branches in west
ern Canada are not transacting so 
great a volume of business as iri'1913. 
That is plainly evidenced by the Clear
ing-house statistics—all the western 
centres show large decreases in clear
ings from week V> week. In some 
cases the falling off is phenomenal— 
from 20 to 30 
al instances 
Tills indicates a considerable decrease 

and decreased 
turn means a 
for banking 

credits. Rates of discount in the west 
have not fallen to an 
volume of loans

Issued for which 
done, buildi 

ued tl <• sta

......... 5 75' ,
Transcona, Man................. G 00%
Kstevun, Sask. 6 00',
'V a t rous, Sask...................... 6 50' „
Alberta Schools Distr’sG 75%

25' ,Increased
te? 25'

25' ,
New York, May 4.—The Anaconda 

Copper Mining Company reports for 
the'year ended Dec. 81 last, ih com
parison with the previous year, as fol-

.38',

Money or loads is slightly easier 
than at this time last year and it 
is also certainly more plentiful; it is, 

Increase, however, still high ranging from ' 7 to 
,er*, • .. . 9 per cent., with the majority of loans
gold $44,003,473 *$7.719,559 arranged at 7^ of S per cent. Rosier 

money and more of it has stimulated 
building, and this in turn has put new 
life into the real estate market, so 
that in the last few weeks there have 
been more turnovers than for a leng
thy period prior to that.

hile much of the land being sold 
is inside building lots for immediate 
iprovement, the outlying sections in 
the municipalities adjoining Winnipeg 
on all sides are also experiencing more 
activity. The greatest deamiul in these 
localities is for cottages and the low
er priced houses and these are in good 
demand.

Rkitk for full particulars,
\ 'i..\l>LY SENT ON REQUEST.Revenues.

Sales of copi 
silver and 

Copper, silyer and
gold on hand. 46,173,788 

Royalties, tolls,.,

Income.from in
vestments .. .

Rentals of proper
ties ...... ..

A. E. AMES & CO.BANK OF MONTREAL.to 9 figures, that
1,278,404

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Dividend of I wo-and -one-half

Investment
Bankers

'MON BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Kstahiishvil32$,308430,383
cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three mont lis

1889
r cent., with occasion- 
.0 per cent, decreases.of 4319,438 161,036

ending 30th 
April, 1914, also a Bonus of One per 
cent;, and that the same will be 
able at its Banking

. W
66,974 *2,855 in commercial activit 

commercial activity 
less insistent demand

iy.
inNet ifits frompr<

sub-companies House in thijN 
iCity, and at its Branches, on and af
ter Monday^ the First Day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 3ot h 
April, 1914.

By order of the lionnl,
FREDERICK Wild JAAIS-TA Y LOU, 

Manager.

*43,643264,699

The R0FAL BANK of CANADAExpenses.
Coppe

at, beginning of
y&ir -i a » .•*. f . $ l k895,384 

Min oxp. increase

r, gold and 
or on hand

ny extent, but the 
and discounts has 

hence the western

la
Mn th 1come down; 

branches, or some of them, are begin
ning to send in smaller profits to the 
head offices.

Incorporated 1869
$552,229

In Kildonan, immmediatley north of 
Winnipeg, on May 29, the ratepayers 
voted on a bund issue for $15,000 for 
a new unicipât hall, 
west Kildonan arc at the present time 
arranging debenture issues for the 
poses of constructing sewers.

Four new companies were incorpor
ated in Winnipeg last week, aggregat
ing a capital stock of $1,345,00. The 
hergest of these was the Christie Grant 
Company, who are starting a large mall 
order business, their charter alone 
granting them a capital, stock 
"million dollars.

Capital AuJfhorlzcd 
Capital l‘;« up 
Reserve ITm,Us- 
Totul As;>e§, -

18,457,559 .1,551,787
Montreal, 24th April. 1M ! 1.

$25,(100,000 
$11.560,000 
$1.3,500,000 

$180,000,000

At the same time the 
New York agencies of the banks 
making

son which the incident 
teaches seems to have been overlooked, 
yet it is one that should receive 
ful attention in Canada.
Lies of Wiltshire and Dorsetshire, which 
Lave been the area of the friendly 
Struggle of the last few months be
tween these two great banksi are al
most purely agriculture counties. r. 
does not look, therefore, as if the keen 
ninds that control sùch vast accm:i i 
Mfons of capital perceive any danger 
L'IP- slump in British ttgrinult 

"" e adtttf

Reduction exp
at' Anncondànt comparatively poor profits, 

owing to tl-.e very low rates prevailing 
on call loans. Call loans in New York 

p.c.. of which % 
of New York in

Both east and
The coun-

(treat Falls ... 8,709.580 54,221
metals 

from west to 
east, etc.....* .

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
bring from 1.% to 2 
p.c. goes to the State 
the form of tax. leaving a net return 
to our hanks of fro
?n

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
3,503,771 >320.681 II. S. HOLT, Prralfjji,,.

“5 Branches in CANADA anH NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branches in CUBA, 
PORTO RICO, mMlNICAN REPUPl.iC ami BRITISH WEST INDIES.

LONDON, ENG., P,L, Slrect, E. C.

Dividend No. 109.
NOTICE is hereby 

dividend at the rate of'x
the l»aid-np C;ipilal Stock 

of this Institution has been declared 
for the current ipiarter, and that the 
same will be payable m itH Banking 
House in this City, ami also at 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next.

The transfer I»»iKs will lie eloseil 
from the 18th to She 31 si of May. both, 
days Inclusive.

1 o order of the Board.

I1.. !.. I*L,ASE. Vivf-I'rvwldvnt and (acncrnl ManagerAdministration given that aexpenses and 
federal enrpor- 
tion tax..............

ony only I \\ to 1 % 
the funds employed 

Arid yet it is neces
sary to curry largo amounts in 
market in order that the funds may be 

blocks at a

per cell I. .per
per annum on 

Wall Street.
aim um

269,156 *154,908
Depreciation 

mining plants 
and. smelters 
written off 
this you? . .

Total e.yps.. 
fia la ncé*
Interest•credit , 

•<; for <ii-

Diva. .....
Deficit ...................
Stock Uiv. from

NEW YORK, Cot. William und Cedar Street1
SAVir-às DEPARTMENT at all Branches

U outlook is exactly the re- 
V The prosperity of agriculture 
^Çn increasing rapidly, and the 

ly good. This 
rite of the crl- 
velled

surely available in large 
I’s notice*.

il.smoment 
Tfk7,27.359

49,075,529
*282.094 

.*1.498,803 
. 11,^83,226 *4,513.483

40,272 19.354

•re has been also » moderate 
falling off in the business ofP.E.I. AND NFLD. some of« are thorough 

r lrul.V said, in spi 
Hvâ that are being le 
^^KvGoyernment’s

a°y rate our leading bankers do 
consider the Government scheme 

ff an Prejudical to the prosperous 
a«y|lopmej!t of agriculture.

important 
branches, but on the whole I lie volume 
of imnsiiclions in this part of Canada 
has been well maintained.

The condition of affairs is recogniz
ed as being temporary. Sooner or lat
er the trade depression will pa so nni'i 
with the increased demand tor their 
credits and facilities always seen (»•

eastern < 'a nad in n

The Bank of Oti aw a
j

F Bal New Steamshi Line To Be Run from 
lalifax.

Charlottetown, l’.E.l., May 5.— Mr. 
A> A. McLean, M.P., has put in a tlme- 

B. A. & I*. My word for better and closer relations
Railway-'.. *765,000 ^between P. E. Island and Newfound-

Total deficit ... J,674.,002 7.464,087 Aabd. by aspe^rh in the House of Cbm -
Previous sur- jftions which urged the subsidy of " a

P,Uij.................... 8.695,172 5,790,000 steamship line or stcamef to carry P
Final surplus.., 7,021,170 *1.674,003 ‘E. 1. produce to the markets of New-

*Decrease. foifndland. Information given by the
Minister of Trade and Commerce is to 
the effect that the department is 
sidering an application for a new ser
vice from Halifax, via Mulgravc, 
and also Cape Breton and Newfound- 

Business men look forward to 
relations with New- 

ifi considered a 
matter of interest to all of Eastern 
Canada.

ip i
H.. 11.323.498 *4.532,837 

. 12.997,500 *2.166,250
1,674.002 6.699.087

(I. II. BABCOCK.
Cein r.il Manager.

SI A Ill.fSIl II» IH7I-■Winnipeg. April I sib.

I'aid-Up Capital $1.000,000 
4.750,000THE BANK OF OTTAWA.periods of IrrVprovidjr trade, the bunks 

will see their profits* rise to new high HEAD OFMCEDividend No. 91. OTTAWA. Canadalevels.. In the meantime it is probable 
that
branches
than in the past, 
be an increased F
of the hankers to weed out or close up 
unprofitable offices. They will be the 
more disposed to do this inasmuch as 
several of the" provinces have greatly 
increased the rates of bank taxation 
in the last few months. By On taro's 
new schedule taxes of the banks 
era ting in that province are more than 
doubled. In the effort to effect 
omies to meet the increased imports 
it is thus 
small communities 
facilities hi

nportance of 
Over Seas Stocks

the establishment 
will

Ml' NOTICE. Is hereby given- i ha I n 
dividend of Three per cent., being ;ii 
the rate of Twelve

proceed more slowly
Possibly there will 

disposition on the part per ce.nl. per ;m - 
num, upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Bank, has this day been 
dared for the current three 
and that the said dividend 
payable at the Bank and its branch, 
on and after Monday, the First 
(•( .1 une, 1914, to shareholders of i. - 
cord at the close of business 
18th day of May next.

By order of the Board.

An efficient} banking service is furnished bv this 
Institution to

Corporations,
ELIMINATE SALESMEN mon I ha,

OVÂ7iment Department- May Directly 
Afect Quotations on Important 

Securities.
.(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

London, Eng., May 4.—The recently 
published report of the Public Trus
tee ukes it increasingly evident that 
rtere is a new and hitherto u n recog- 
îzed forec to be reckoned with in the 
tock market.
In his capacity 

the funds for

closer trade 
found land, which

Merchants, andEffort To Reduce Cost of Farm Im
plements. i Business Firms

Saskatoon, May 4.—IV. .1. Thomson, 
director at large of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association, is prepar
ing to give evidence before the Com
mission which before Ion 
sitting here in
general inquiry into the conditions sur- 

_ • r°undirig (he sale of farm implements. 
In an Interview yesterday he stated 
that the usbject had engaged much of 

nr hls attention during the past winter 
and that he,, with som 
Up a resolution which was passed by 
his local Association at Wnrman anil 
fbrwarded to the Convention of Pro
vincial Associations at Moose

GEORGE IIIrBN. 
Genural Manager,

likely to happen that some 
nunities will be deprived of 
ighlv prized by them, and in 

s the charges levied 
or facilities of the 

banks must necessarily be Increased.
It is in the interest alike of bank

ers. business men, farmers, 
that everything possible 
abridge 
pression 
perity.
what line of conduct or policy is best 
calculated to produce that result?

SARDINE PLANT OPENSwill hold a 
» with the

| Bprinkh r Company, Limited. $100.-ng Ottawa, Ont.,
April 14th. 1911. INCORPORATIONSitie

for the services

connec c. A, ItubiiiHon ,A. G. Boy Ian, G. 
'hire; A. Moore 

Bproujv. - South 
Woods, Limited.

other communCanadian Company Will Re-commence 
Operations Soon.

St. .John, N.B., May 5.—The Can
adian Sardine Company’s big plant 
at Chamcook, Charlotte County, is to 
resume operations this spring, 
announcement was made some weeks 
ago that the company had found fin
ancial accommodation, and 
ments have been made by the 
agemvnt Lo open up business without 
further delay.

F. and l'. K. 
Cabinet 

1,000.009. C. F. .1. 
Collier. H. F. Welsh, E. H. Ridge, E. 
•M. Carruthers nnd A. Ritchie.

as an investor - 
which he acts as trus

tee the Public Trustee has had. since 
wan. 1st, 1908. the administration 
[considerably more than $250.000,000, 
and he States., moreover, in his report! 
that there is further prospect of addi
tional business to the amount of $300,- 
000,000 in the immediate future.

The fact that in 1913 the new trusts 
accepted amounted in the aggregate 
m 26,715 is sufficient to give some 
idea of the rate of increase. The av
erage rate of income secured last 
an trustee

America
Many New Ventures JjjUntud in Can

adian Cenves.oliticiànsP
he done to 

or shorten the period of de- 
to hasten the return of 
Tiie question

e others, drew Uttawii. Ont —Hotel Clcel Company 
Limited. $75.000.

The
H. E. Jewell, R. (J. 

< ode, E. F. Burrltl, S. It. Bmadfoot 
Sun Realty, Ltd. 

F. Williams. W. C. Perkins. 
I I. L>. Mi'i ’ormick, R. M. Perkins 

1 '• Mathews.-Mnyrteur, I,imbed. $300,- 
■>00. .1. It. Osborne. K. It. Broadfoo!
B. Philips, E. Buck and F ,s MePhall.-» 
Blackburn Springs. Limbed.

Montreal. Om\ Db Sis '>n Costume 
Company, l.inuiecL j. w. a

Public - Building, ,si- Rousseau. B. A I lubrilb, '.. E. I'arent $2.500.000. 
Agathe, P.Q.,” will he received at (his M. Dubrule, I*. iffibi 11 »-•. Beaver
»,lTice until 4.00 I’.M., on Monday, lh,, neatly Com,. „ v. LlWcl *200.000. 
il, 1914, for the construction of ... -.. ..
Public Building at Ste-Agathe I'm U" “ S " ’ ,Dl ! 1 ' f ,lllm"r- *'•

Plans, specifications and form "‘of (î |; Drèhjipi and H. W
contract can be seen and forms of lackson.—The Aceouhliing & Tabulai* 
tender obtained at the office „r 
Messrs. Finley & Gagnon, architects 
Birks New Building. Montreal, P(j 
at the office of Mr. R. L. Deschamps'
Post Office. Ste-Agathe, P.Q.. and at 
this Department.

Persons tendering

then arises— SEALED TENDERS addressed 
the undbrsigned and endorsed ■ jv 
der for

G. M. Mil,lev.arrange-
where in a condensed form it passed 
unanimously.

Briefly his contention is 
présent system 
through travelling ag 
feet of doubling tiie 
and he regards this as a vali 
for restricting salesmen u> within the 

cities, towns, villages and 
“The farmer can get what 

he wants by going to his market town 
and if every farmer did this, and every 
farmer would if he was left alone, 
the selling expense to which the 
panics are at present put would he 
cut in half and the prices of imple
ments could be substantially reduced ” 

In regard tothe taking "of securi
ties. Mr. Thomson favors a lien on the 
goods sold only, unless no pa 
has been made towards settleme

that the 
of soliciting sales 

ents has the el- 
selling

FOURTH NATIONAL
IS OPTIMISTIC

investments was $19.04; on CANADIAN CAR.

Usual Half-Yearly Dividend of Two 
Per Cent. Has Been Declared.

$100,000.
Boutet, A. Belanger. A. Boutet, A. 

La pi erre. -Capital Ktorugo C'o.. Ltd 
$500.000. R. (J. Bode, E. F. Rurrltt, g’ 
ft. Broadfoot, W. II. E. Leplne and G 
M. Sibley.

non-trustee $21.6.
While it is true that a large propor

tion of the securities held by the Pub- 
Jc^Trustee, have, of course, been sim- 
|W t»ken over, yet t ht» fact cannot be 
■erlooked that now the ope 
■^Strictly Governmental Department 
W tn a position directly, to affect 
■b quotations of Important securities. 
K*he question, has an important bear- 
»>lso on the stock of the Overseas 
«minions, inasmuch as their securi- 
m*. together with those of home rails, 

real estate, show the largest hold-

d‘X|>enses
•eason

Corpora ( i LitraKi! $4.500,000.
raLe. G. Barclay, 

J. (jrçf Cartwright

Timber Proper!i< oi Si|ciiritleH, Limit
'd $50,000. W. It.. I/N;-hanks, F. G.

May Circular Calls Attention 
vorable Crop Prospecte.

New York, May J.—In its May 
cular on busines conditions the Fo 
National Bank calls attention to 
aide cro 
to he a:

limits of 
hamlets. !.. Macfarlane, < A. 

W. B. Scott
to Fa-

The Canadian Car and Found 
is one of the few concerns on tl 
of the line which resisted the 
tion to advance its

Co. 
side 

tern p ta- 
dividend when 

business was booming in the Dominion, 
and earnings appeared to Justify 
a course.

try
liserations of Kt. John, N.R. The Kerstead & 

Mesereau Fax Fur c„mpany, Ltd 
$1.000.000. .1. w. Keirstead, C. J. Me." 
«ereau. .1. A. s. Keirstead, H. a. Por
ter, A. M. Stilwell.

cir-

prespects v.-hich are certair. 
m portant elemertt making for 

sustained improvement later on. A 
broadening in the demand for ; 
in the United,Fîtdtes is predicted.

Regarding the movement inaugur- 
atedto «per ate cotton and other 
houses in the south which are each 
year given as collateral to 
immense volume of hills discounted by 
banks, the circular says:—

“This movement -is of the greatest 
importance at the moment when ar- 
the federal reserve banks. The redis-

vJ
Lenders will not be considered unless G K‘ 1 »n-nnaHr|JAI. .1. O’Brien
made on the printed forms supplied, ' " d 11 ‘ W" •I<-" •-son. » ’ v/ning-Cook 
arid signed with their actual signa- Fompany. Limited. $51 1 W. R. L.

8tati^g the,r occupations Shanks, D. I’. Gillmor. G. Bush. G.
ii^r,uP llf. rOHld<'r,cc- In case of R. Drennan and JI. IV. >). i loam.- I’. A 

actual signature, the na- Du bord Ac Com pans. Uo-iied. $600.000.
' thr occ,JI,ation' and place of T. Itinfret, .1. F. Billet IF, A. R. Whit-
1 «n.*1!®6 , each member of the firm ney 1'limsoll, R. Brodéir and L. J,a- 

ï-rt J*®, e'Jen" Jo«r, A. Laurion A Corfipany, Limited
i^ach tender must be accompanied $50.000. A. Lauri-m * Company. Ltd 
an accepted cheque on a chartered $50,000. A. Uiuron. A. Lauuion, A. l,a 

« , ‘7|Raiy1fb,f *° lhe «^'ler of the Hon- riviere, Mrs. It. Del,. LaHrion and Mrs 
ourawe the Minister of Public Works, <*> Lauriofi.- The I'reniji Bants Mfg 
quai to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the Co., Limited. $50,000. T j Ballon, K. 

fnuf>l«V li°-, ttLe tender- which will be Rubin, C. Rubin, K. f bln n and 
.. e cd “ th(' person tendering de- Rubin.—Canadian Lacofpliilips Com- 

iniiZi ? entcr into a contract when pany. Limited. $25.000.,' .1. K. I^vell 
ni»» ' lW do so- or fail to com - W. Bain, R. Ooyvans. A,.l. Dash wood
piere me work contracted for. if the and .1. Ellis. -Federal P^P'1 
tender lie not accepted the cheque Limited. $100.000. J. .1. Meagher, II 
will he returned.

Tiie Department does 
self to accept the lowest

op 
n i

Winnipeg. Man. Grain .Securities • 
Limited. $50,000. II. i'hillipps, C. M. 
Anderson Rogers, If. Kt. Clair Scarfh 
W. M. Shaw and K. B. Armstrong.

Kl Catharines, Ont. The Welch Co. 
Limited. $200.000. a. M. Clark, W.

i'NI’TT; 1 ; J,-,c- p. «tok.,,'
h L. Sutherland, and E. Davis.

Weikorvillc. ont. Dominion Office 
Supply Company. Limited. $25 000 il 
G. Kuhlmann, F. Ledyard, e! 1. 
KuhJmann. K. L. Ledyard and C W 
North wood.

It was in 1911 that a dividend was 
first declared, being at the rate 
per cent, per annum, 
has been since consis

money

and that basis 
tently maintain-iFhe following table, prepared by 

tiancial editor of “The Times,” gives 
Ie Percentages of the various spvci'-s 
» stock held during the last three

Percentages of Investment Stocks.
March, March, March, 
1912. 1913.

the two eyars.
Asked if this Would, not make it dif

ficult for farmers in 
circumstances to obtain

rd.
Two years ago about this time the 

expectation in the Street was that, in 
view of trade conditions, Involving 
large orders, an 
would be made, 
resisted the f 
slight reactic 
twenty points

osecure an
but moderate 

credit fm-
machinery. he stated that in some 
cqses no doubt it would have this ef
fect, but he considered that although 
i - t be a hardship to a few in
dividuals, the disadvantage would be 
more than offset by the reduction in 
prices due to the policy Which the com
panies would he obliged to adopt of 
scrutinising credit and thereby avoid-
dïmln? Mde-,tK,"u "It Wl!1 HelP towards 
diminishing the demand for credit 
which has hurt more farmers than it 
has helped,’’ ho said.

extra distribution 
But the directors 

temptation and, after a 
sn, the stock 
further to 92.

Again the half-yearly dividend of 
per cent, has been declared,
June 2nd to shareholders, c 
May 11th.

; il
facilities of the new banking1914. carried J.trliish Funds ..

J. K. Corjiora- 
' tioh Stocks.. . 6.3

■kïlonial Govt. g
®m«*tant bearings —..
■ .Kecurities,
■ Colonial
■ Foreign 
H.pomtion 
■'oreign stocks,
■ bbnds, etc.......  2.7
■ illways. Homo 21.9 
r Do.,
t possessions 6.3 
L Do., Foreign.. 6.8
■ommerclul and *
H Industrial ... 3.9 4.06
Bos, water, fel- 
m ect'rlc light.
F canals and 
r- docks. ehlp- 

Ping, telcgjraphs 
and telephones, 
and tramways 6.5 

financial trusts, 
financial, land 
and ' invest
ment,, - insur
ance, banks.

9.6 system count as one of its inost 
9 benefits and everything is !»eing 
“ done to safeguard the issuing of ware

house receipts so that bankers could 
he absolutely cei tain of their validity. 
Because of the inadequate pi 
at present offered, there ha 
same heavy losses taken by banks in 
recent ye;irs^wtneK in nul 
been duor

8.3 7.3
Kenfrrw. Ont.—A. Burnet &“c™P 

pany, Limited. $250,000.6.3 6.03 ■ I,- ft Barnet,
J- Jv JI. Barnet, T. F. Barnet, J. G 
J^arnel, and J. C. Browne.

payable 
of record r Company

.GAL 2

Cor-
stocks 13.06 13.8

Quebec Incorporations.
The New .Carlton, Idmitod. $45,000 
Hotel Rlendcati, Limitée. $49,000.
J. T. It. J'eladeau Hotel, Limitée 

$200,000. année.

révisions N. Chauvin, P. W. Peacoçk, J. E. Coul- 
in and R. H. Dare.— Klabpsky Âc Bernz- 
weig, Limited. $20.000. J. o:Reilly, J. 
Johnston, H. J. Trfhey, P. Bercovitch 
and E. Lafontaine.—J^a Ma remise, Ltd 
$50,000. G. Eddington, A. K Copson 
O. Douglass, W. E. McAdams, and C 
L. McAdams.—Thç Canadian ▲'r 
wear Company, JJmlted.S $50,000.
Jt. Hall, G. C. Paplneaÿ-Uouture, L 
Fitch, P. Radeaux, V. 'iY. L. Henry- 
Anderson.

vp been not hind it- 
or any ten-LONDON TO REPLENISH ITS GOLD 

SUPPLY.

New York, May 4.—Discussion of the 
extent of the ne’ 
ment probabilltie 
that one of the largest 
count houses has cabled a banking 
hop sc in this city that the Bank of 
England has now got to the

15.4 ost cases have 
to th\ slipshod methods 

which hafo so long prevailed in that 
class of business.”

The

By order, 
R. C. DESROCF. 2.5

21.2
2.4 The Legal Publisning Company of 

Canada. $20,000.
Hotel National, Limitée. $19,000. 
Hotel Brisbofs,, Limitée. $20,000. 
Braun, Limited. $20,000.
Montreal Vessel Agency.

$5,000.
Boyer West Realty & Lumber 

$49.000.
Three Rvers Land Company.

HERK,
- - SecretaryCircular concludes:—"General department of Public Works 

8 is naturally a great deal un- . Ottawa, April 16, 1914.’

19.0 Mortgages, free
hold profterly, 

leasehold. and

w export 
is develo

old move- 
i the fact 
ndon dls-

British ; pec
Lo settled .at the moment because of the 

unexpected developments in Mexico. 
JJnderlying conditions are sound and 
if the Mexican situation 
j I eared u;»1 there is litth 
business would pick up 
real deal of coostrnctiu 

undertaken.
.. . , n°r Germany strong position and the New York

aj*o gold producers and the Bank of bank surplus stands at a level whlrt*
uoMrt n,'SOlirCe neVy ™£P!y ,a- ol compares favorably with the figures 
^U”e’ thf consignments that arrive shown at this date in other yearsriJe- 

Alfi™*iekHfr°m S,°Utthf,Afr‘Ca" this- the whole country is prac-
further mcrllTJ3 * t.heretpre- to n -ifcin8" economics which will mean a 
further increase in the discount rates great deal later Jn. It is a tuation 
m London with a vu‘W of attracting in which everyone should keep a cool

heud.”

6.5 7.1 A7.5 7.5 ground-

Thus New YoFk, May 
of the Anaconda Co 

hys smelters In 
lbs. of copper.

•>> n->, 1"8.7 17.9 18.1
wJll>e seen that there has 

been A steady rise in the amounts' of
r»! a1 ®tock: In his report the 

pblic Trustee, who realizes more 
acutely than the outside financiers 
and economists appear to have done 
tpc responsibilities of his in vestings, 
hrus recommended that a "small com
mittee of business men'’ should he ap
pointed to eonpjie and report upon the 
tinancial operation of his Department, 
and to giev advice, a proposal which 

• 1 has carried with it the approval of 
Î.7 tin financial press,

Limited.4-— The production 
PI>pr Minin 
April was 22,900

4.2
where seriotts efforts will be made to 
replenish the depletion of its stocks of 
gold that has been going on for many 
weeks past.

should he 
e doubt that 
tni that a 000 

n work would 
The banks are In a

Toronto, Ont —United t*igar Stores 
Limited. $865,000. W. A. J. Case. J 
B. Taylor. C. (1. Lynch, J. A. Christilaw 
and C.■ E. L. Babcock.—^Jarpal-Bias-

Explosives, Limited.?; U4.000. (i The T»wer Ottawa Forest Protective * 
J. Allen. A. t\ Frost. C. Si. Sclanders Associati<m, Limited. $10.000.
A. A. Dickson and A. Pj Poussette. The undernoted companies have been 
l nncipello Steamships. Limited. $150.- authorized to change their .names'— ’ 

tIlue1’ a C- CniVcflr A. J. ltëid Bannerman. Limited, is now Bronx 
W. L. Fleming and G. NV-Ltmprieht. Realty Co., Limited.
Poison Dry Dock ft Shipbuilding Co. Fnited Cigar Stores. Limited, is now 
Limited. $2.000,000. J. Ftewart, W | Amalgamated Cigar Stores. Limited. 
Glchrist G. Hancock, - Al** Aylesworlh | Stanford's. Limited, have decreased 
and Waklon l#awr,—AutCH^aUç Choini their capital from $500,000 to $210,000,

Ltd. .

$75.-
be H-u.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
. The K«nk <* Nova Scotia has closed 
its branch at Whitney Pier.

Nei «' FYance, Russia

4.2 4.3

BUILDING AT SYDNEY.
Sydney, N.S., May 4.— 

of building permits issuedm the 
of April. 1914, Is 8. with
.fn, Ho.oo.

The numb?r
th

a value ofetc......... 3.8 7.6
3
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Montreal Stock 
Market Was Dull

■Jc. P. R. IS INCLI Canadian Flour 
Milling Industry

MONTREAL STOCKS

Asked Bid

•: SI .« 
: iS m

1! "m '771

"ùi} 'so}' 
.. 101} ...
.. 29} 281

Si 2»
2 .72

98 91
98 97

m Produce MarketsID RECOVERY. V ACCOUNTANTS.TO Drug & Chemical 
Trade is Slow

STOCKS:
Ames Holden..............

Do., pfd..............
(Special Cable to <e Journal of Com- B. C. Fwkm?. ."!

merte.) J)0 nffi * * * * *
London, May 6,-jThere was a lack Brazilian T L & P*‘ 

of steadiness to-ciy and securities Calgary Power
moved narrowly \fth a heavy tone Canada Car .............
generally speaking. Do pfJJ....................

Consols flattenedjsharply owing to Canada Cement.........
the new budget wh$h takes £1,000,000 Do nfd ..........
from the sinking fi|id. Later Consols Can. Cottons................
turned upward.^ | Do. pfd....'".'.."."*

No support appeired in home rails. Can. Converters 
American railroad hares presented a Can. Con. Rubber.'" 
narrow market, butfche tone was firm. Do. pfd

While Canadian faciflc showed in- Can. Fairbanks'pfd.........
dications of recoveihg. Grand Trunks Can. Gen. Electric ""
became suggish. Afxican rails weak- Can. Pacific. . ..............
ened on the earninjs. Can. Locomotive..'.'..........

laris settlement/difficulties ac-> Do. pfd...................
counted for the poo(action by foreign- Can. North West Land. 
era and mines. Crown Reserve

As a result of te auction sales of Detroit United Ry.' 
raw rubber, the 'arious securities Dom. Bridge, 
steadied. Dom. Canners..... ' '

Do. pfd....................
Dom. Coal pfd.......
Dom. Iron pfd.............
Dom. Steel Corp.....
Dominion Park.........
Dom. Textile...............

Do. pfd............... • .*
Dom. Trust Co...........
Duluth S. S. & A____

Do. pfd......................
Duluth Superior. .. .
Gould Mfg...................

Do. pfd.............
Goodwins Ltd................

Halifax Electric Ry. .
Havana Electric.........

Do. pfd....................
Hillcrest Collieries. . .

Do. pfd....................*
Hollinger Gold Mines 
Illinois Traction 

Do. pfd..................
Inter. Coal....................

I Do. pfd................
! Int. Coal & Coke...........
Kaministiquia X. R.. . ’
Laurentide.....................j
Lake of Woods..........

Do. pfd....................
Lyall Construction Co. .
MacDonald Co.................
Mackay..........................

Do. pfd........................
Mexican L. & P..............

Do. pfd........................
Minn. & St. Paul...........

Do. pfd...........................
Mont. L. H. & P..............
Mont. Cottons Ltd..........

Do. pfd...........................
But Most of G[ain Was Lost Mom '

Later Under Some Realiz- .“S tt.............. 2,«

ing laies JS’SBfc "

N. S. Steel & Coal.............
Do. pfd............................."

Ogilvie Milling........................
which has been maintained in th^stock Ottawa L^H. & P.

market for several Idays was in evi- Paton Mfg..............
dence again in to-day's trading when Penmans.................
there was an almost uniform upward Do. pfd.............
movement in which nearly everything Penn. Water & Po
on the list made a gain ranging from j Porto Rico...........
1 to 2 points. » I Price Bros......................

This additional advance brought the 1 Quebec Ry. L. H. & P
rangK^,°f prices to the highest level Rich. & Ont. Nav...........
reached in severa weeks, and, al- Riordon Paper pfd..............
though trading was in moderate vol- Russell Motor Car..... '
ume, it presented a new feature of Do. pfd.......................
commission buying on a large scale. Sawyer Massey.............. . . .
indicating the appr-irance of public In- Do. pfd.............................
terest which has been missing from Smart Woods Ltd...
the market for a mg time. Do. pfd......................

There was a s- ircity of offerings Shawinigan .......................
not only in the leading issues but in Sherwin Williams
many specialities, kvhich had up to a Do. pfd....................
,ew da>8 aso been under pressure at Spanish River . 
frequent intervals.) Do. pfd.

This demand caused increased un- Steel Co. of Canada..............
easiness among those committed to Do. pfd.................... '
the short side, and as the upward Toledo Ry.............................. j
movement progrès .,j many stop buy- Toronto Railway................. ’
mg orders were eached apparently Tooke Bros............................
for the purpose of covering outside Do. pfd
shorts which unti now had not been Tri City pfd........ V. " ' " *
disturbed by the continued recovery Tucketts Tobacco
in prices. Do. pfd............... . . . ."

London sold abiut 15.000 shares in Twin City....
the first few min tes of trading, hut Do. pfd............." . . . X
this constituted 'he only important West India 
supply, and the st sold for foreign W. Kootenay P. & L
account was abso bed without effort. Do. pfd............... . . * ‘

tone conti,,ued unchanged in Winnipeg Railway..............
the last hour, witi some of the issues Windsor Hotel...............
which had made vigorous gains early 
in the day yielding slightly under re
alizing by part of the trading elemeet 
which had taken i< rig position dur
ing the forenoon.

CanaeMan Pacific showed a wavering 
tendency, falling over 1 point, |,ut the 
recessions in other stocks' 
fined to fractions.

But Grand Trunk in London
Market Beetle Sluggish.i Cheese Situeti 

Due to
on is Rather Indefinite 
Backward Season.

RobL

No Significant Price Changes 
and Volmne of Business 

Small

Prices ruli 
cheeseMovement at First Steady 

of Late Years Developed 
Rapidly

ng in the local butter and 
markets show little change 

from the levels set in the country 
markets. Butter Is on the çasy side 
and it is expected that prices will 
hold pretty well to these levels for a 
few days more at least.

The cheese situation is rathe indef-

Volume of Business in Any 
One Line is not Heavy at 

Present

ROBERT MILLER & GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT? ( 

Commercial and Municipal Audite sod In- 1 
vestigations Liquidations and Insolvencies, r

TELEPHONE MAIN $540.
Quebec Bank Building

There is not a very great deal of 
inite, due largely to the backward sea- business being accomplished In the lo- 
son and the entire lack of any export cal drug, chemical and pil market at 
trade of much consequence. Through- the present time. The prevailing con- 
out the day, the tone of the market dilions in the industrials necessitates 
was firm, but on the whole, business that dealers simply buy “from hand 
W££f qulet- to mouth.” The trade does not expect

Eggs still continue on their steady that there will be any one influence on 
way and to-day the market was quot- the market for some time at least, to 
ably unchanged from the twenty-four cause either an advance or a decline. 
cen~,' JeveI' There is still a fairly- In the following table is shown the 
good demand from local and cold stor- wholesale 
age account and receipts continue to 
their usual standard.

There was not a. great deal of trade

a steady undertone. Supplies 
than ample to fill all i 
qirements.

There is a good demand passing for 
hand-picked and choice one 
pickers in the local bean 
Prices, however, were unchanged.

In the potato market, the tone

- MONT=3PUBLIC IS BUYING C.P.R. OUTPUT $85,000,000
•Phone, Main-3888

Financial ;

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS

Audita:—Commercial, Municipal, 
Investigatione, Liquidations,193} 1921 Twcf Main Periods in Growth of In

dustry—Great and Commercial 
Early Developed 

Strong British Trade.

a Series of Short Articles on 
Important Industry.)

Early Canadian Milling—Grist Milling 
The Mechanical Era—The Most 
Profitable Period of Canadian 
Milling—British Competition in 
Export Market.

onto Railway Easier. Canada

1.33' 1.30
(First of70 pripes current 2n the drug, 

ird oil market, locally:Securities on the Montreal Stock Ex- 
change to-day showed no decided trend 
either way. Changea In price, ex
cept In a very few instances, 
within narrow limits, and trading on 
tne whole was confined to a limited 
compass.

Canadian Pacific, following t 
cline of yesterday, was slightly 
ef* advancing % to 193ft. 
orders were more plentiful 
some time, but these did not 
in dislodging much of the stock

Brazilian, which also displayed an 
tohier tendency on Monday, continued 
tne downward movement to 77% 

Richelieu and Ontario opened so 
what better at 103%, but as the 
to°i03°n thcre was a graduai recess

Steel Corporation was the only other 
stock to secure any degree of atten
tion. and it was bought throughout 

,J1 c°nct‘s-slon- Opening at 25% it
^dd fractionally above and below that
tlSn%a,Utr&1 Wa>L °" a basis tower 
than thai of yesterday’s closing figure, 
which stood at 25ft.

Nova Scotia Steel 
point at 65ft.
rjL™nKlC IOt ot Brltlah Columbia 
packers came out at 130, three points 
below the level of the previous .sale 

A board lot of Dominion Bridge
thTwel oV tbe ^ast sale! ^ P°ln‘S °Ver

Toronto ^tiwaTtold Sf^o ‘ïss"!

o£mfhêf haV POint' Uncertainty 
over the purchase proposals is hav
ing an unsettling effect.

Bonds, with the exception of those 
of the Quebec Railway, were lower 
while bank stocks in fhe mam ' 
quite steady

1131 113 chf mical
43 j

De Beers shaled 1-16 to 16 -16. 
Rio Tintos lost ft | 69ft.

In the final dealings the markets 
were narrow. Gin-edged investment 
issues were heavy.

Aside from a r id on the sinking 
fund, there were furs that increased 
debtd uties, as pressed in Chancellor 
of the Exchequer 1 -tv1d Lloyd George’s 
budget speech ye.-lorday. will force 
increased yearly s les of high class 
issues.

McGill Building, MONTREALOILS AND ACCESSORIES.ng in the honey market and prices 
ined unchanged. The market had

First break...................
Second break...............
Third break.................
Fourth break...............

50 ft. 100 ft
......... 1.85 3.65
......... 1.95 3.85
.................... 4.30

.. 25$ *251

" 751 75
. ... 100* 
. 113 110

are more 
mmediate re- JAMES F. ST JOHN

the dé
fi rm- 

Buying 
than for 

succeed

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
All classes of Accountancy and Auditing 
undertaken. Terms moderate. Accounts 

collected.
902 New Blrlts Buildings 

MONTREAL, Que.
’Phone—Uptown 4185

5.45The steady and, of late years, the 
rapid development of the flour-milling 
industry has been a noteworthy feature 
of the economic history of the Dom
inion Except in recent years the 
growth of this business has been in no 
sense remarkable. This has been due, 
of course, to the dependence of the in- 

y on agricultural progress, 
invariablv m)llin,, imnnmm

market. Petroleum:
Can. Prime White per gal. 0.15 .... 
U.S. Water White per gal. 0.17 0.15) 
U.S. Pratt's Astral per gal. 0.24) 0.17) 
Benzine single bbls. per gal 0.24) 0.27) 
Motor gasoline single bbls. 

per gal.

very firm and there is a strong de- 
ind for small lots.
The following table shows the ac- 

in the local

Loaning ,nd discount
were easy.

were hea'y repayments of 
loans to the Bank if England, 
home railroad group Was steadier.

On advances fr it

25 live range for the day 
country and farm prodi

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.

The 0.24) 0.27)da" Al- uce markets: Alfred Walford, L.I.A, 
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

Inveitigilions, Reports, Annual Audita 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 

.Phone—Main, 6586

variably milling becomes
of the basic industries in those i.____
tCi,es..in ,whlch the people are engaged

rjcujture_

lay
Turpentine and Oils:

Pure Turpentine per bbl...............
Linseed Oil raw......................  0.59 ___
Linseed Oil boilde................. 0.(50 ....
XXXX Machine Oil....................... 0.25)
Castor Oil in bbls. per lb. . 0.081 0.08) 
Resin "G” grade bble lots. 7.26 8 00

your side Am
ericans closed a sl ide below the best. 
Canadians were st-ady.

Mexican railroa-l issues closed 
the lowest. Last reek s 
ings decreased £ i s’t.OOc

37 chiefly in agi 
any manufacturing 
countries it will sh

If there is 
enterprise in such 

. . , ow Itself in the es
tablishment of the flour milling busi-

FresMaid
87 per doz.

.235-24

Cheese per lb.
"u^’aeticuitural8industry imT/eteiot- ^ ^M Red Dry Lead:

-m Finest'spring make....................... « : !

trade to ‘that a' produtii™“üudï?.! FmeSt “ ™ake..................... 22 "22! S'hi,c Le!!d 8round in oil:
taking With an annual outnut valued Decorators pure ton lots
in round numbers at ei-htv-five mil Potatoes 901b. bags per cwt.........................
lions „f dollars. a short htetorTca? Mountains car lots). 1.10-1.15 Whiting plan in bbls. .
sketch of the industry may be g!ven m (e,i f1?1"6’' ^-15-1.25
a background for a discussion of the ^i.es £car • 1.00-1.05 Putty:
problems which Canadian millers haïe Quetoc Wh,tes (ex steer).... 1.10-1.15 gu!k ..... ....................... 2.30 2 70
at the present time. D Bladders, in bbls.................... 2.80 3.00

Beans— per bushel
New crop hand picked..........2.05-2.10 Cement and Fireb
Une pound nickers....................  1.85-1.90 Canadian Portland in
I hree pound pickers. ,............ 1.70-1.80 jfcr bbls........................

Fire bricks per 1000... 
per bale Fire clay net ton..........

14.50- 15 00
13.50- 14.00 Varnishes:

Furniture per gal................... 0 90 1.20
-Town Japan per gal............ 0.90 1.00
Black Japan per gal............. 0.40 1.35
Carnage No. 1 per gal.................... 1.50
Pure White Shellac varnish

per bbl..................... ...........
Orange Shellac varnish per
,-/a1'xy ......................... 150 1.65
Floor Varnish.......................... 1.75 3.00
Stove pipe varnish, gross............ 3.00

Glue:
French medal...........
German prima........
Canadian....................
White pigsfoot..........

Pine Tar:
Half Pint Ti

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.

Acetic 28 degs, bbls.......................................
Caustic soda, domestic, f.o.b 0.02) 0 02) 

works in drums, 60 p.c... .
26,474 70 to 76 p.c.....................................

Powdered or granulated 
Powdered or granulated. 0 03 0.03)

76 p.c.................................
Citric crystals..........o'«2i 0.63
Lactic.......................................  0.04 0.05
Munatic 18 to 20 degs. . 0 01$ 0 0°
Nitric.......................................... 0.061 0.07j
°Plum. c.s............................................ 5 7S

powdered..................... . 7 25
granular............<............... i 7.30 7^36

Oxalic.........................................  0.07 0.071
Picric ..................................  0.32 0.40

Suphunc 66 degs. drumt* 0.01$
Soda, bicae,.............................. 0.02$ 0.03
Soda, bicar., ................
Tannic crystals...........
Tannic powdered....
Tartaric crystals...........
Tartaric powedred....

EXTRACTS:
Acetate of soda casks..
Albumen, blood, dry. .
Albumen, 2gg ..............
Alzarine, red.........
Alum, lump.....................
Alum, ground.................
Alum, powdered............
Ammonia,
Aniline oil..........
Aniline salt........................................................
Antimony oxide...............0.09$ 0.09)
Archil extract.......................... 0.12 0 15
Arsenic, red.............................. 0.05$ 0.06)
Argols, red-.. ....................... 0.05 0.06
Barium, chloride, pwer ton32.50 35 00

15.25 15.20gross carn-
. to only £48.-

000, owing to a fly,, days’ suspension of 
service.

Mines were firmer, 
by Paris ceased, 
closed at

92 91

The liquidation 
Beers at 16 13-16 

Rio Tin
tos nmshed net unchanged at 69%. 

The continental bourses

6.00 6.40 
5.90 6.15a net gai of 1-16.was up half a LEGAL DIRECTORY.179

were firm.

8.10 8.75 
.... 0.70Price of Reading 

Carried Higher

13 F. J. CURRAN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. ) 

Phone Main 127. Saving» Bank Chambers.
Montreal.

12
85 80

51 39
180 St. James Street.124 123

Two Main Periods.
From the standpoint of business or

ganization the history of flour-milling 
in Canada may be divided into two 
periods—the period of grist-milling 
and that of commercial milling. The 
transition era making the change from 
the gristing to the commercial stage 
extended over the period between 1865 
and 1895. This is usually known as 
the mechanical era of the industry by 
reason of the number and impo 
of inventions in milling. macl 
which during 
ized the techni

. . 220$ 220)
53 ..1.55 1.70 

..17.00 31.00 

.. 5.00 10.00
100 99 ...

EDUCATIONALHay— 
No. 1. .. 
No. 2. . .

at previous quotations^
212

Honey Products—
White clover comb. .
Darker grades..............
White extracted.........
Buckwheat.

MORNING SALES. 

Common Stocks.

“ THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING ” 1
... 0.141-0.15) 
... 0.12)-0.13) 

. 0.10-0.11 
... 0.07 -0.08

Students desiring some assistance in their fc 
studies should apply to

63
rtance

these years revolution- 
cal side of flour-milling.

In pioneer days the milling indus- 
, try was rather an "agricultural ad- 
junct" than an independent business. 

72$ Jhis remained true for the Dominion 
60 » 1 many years. The characteristic

j features of grist-millipg were that the 
12$ 12) I mi,ler secured his raw material chief-

103) 103 ly in h,s immediate neighborhood and
disposed of his output in the same vjc- 
mity. As contrasted with this to
day the merchant miller buys his 
materials from a wide area and 
his finished product in the marke

Under the former system 
the local trade was the all-important 
item; under the latter its value is al-

Brazilian—150 at 77ft; 35 at 77% 
Canadian Pacific—25 at 193ft 75-t

50 at 193*: 6» at 193%.' 35 at

Poa

The Rev. M. O. SMITH, M.À.
No. 73 McGill College Avenue, Monties! , 

Instructor in thi Lanzuagss and MaUumetitg

New York, May i.—The . 1.80 ___
Maple Products—
Pure syrup (8)lb. tins).... 0.65-0.70 
Pure syrup (10 lb tins)... . 0.89 -0.85 
Pure syrup (111b. tins).... 0.87 -0.90 
Maple sugar, in lb. blocks. 0.10-0 11

-Wer— 50 at 220.
Rich, and Ont.—10 at 103%- 10 at

103ft; 50 at 103ft; 109' at 103; 15 at 
103ft; 2 at 103.

Toronto Rtf—21 at 136ft f 89 at 136 
Twin City—2 at 105; *5 at 104ft. 
Ames Holden—5 at 10.
R C. Packers—25 at ISO.
Can. Rubber—25 at 91.
Dom. Bridg
Horn. Textile—50 at 75.
Lhurentid

75 per lb.
-----  0.12 0.15
..-. 0.12 0.17 
.... 0.10 0.20 
. ... 0.12 0.15

THE MILLING MARKETSProduce Receipts.
Butter. Cheese. Eggs.

.. .. 825 1,333 4,717
732 3,608

2,871 4,002
Last week ___ 837
Last year ___ 1,317

Flour Continu 
Steady—Mi

tes Fairly Act i de an 
illfeed and Rolled Date 
Unchanged.ns per doz25 at 114. 0.80LOCAL COMMODITY RECEIPTS.

, G.T.R. C.P.R. Canal.
Wheat, bush.. .69,248 139,759 287,362
Oats, bush......... 4233
Hay bales .
Straw, bales 
Flour, sacks .. 1,960 
Barley, bush................

ills
iblic 
S from

of There was not a great deal of busi
ness doing in the local flour and mill- 
feed markets to-day. 
ferings from Ontario millers continue 
to be in evidence and in consequence, 
better grades remain steady. The vol- 

wheat flour 
t continues 

It seems that most buyers 
are well

50 at 179. 
nald—5 at 13.
Cots., Ltd.—15 at 52.

Qgilvie—20 at 114ft.
Si»tia—10 at 65ft.
Steel Corp.—25 at 25%; 25 at 25%: 

-5 at 25ft; 25 at 25ft; 5 at 25ft; 100 at

the world.
Macdo
Mont. S' ircity of offerings 

ng issues but in 
ich had ut> tn it

668 362,812 The small of-13U 131J 3,912
774

345most negligible to the individual plant. 
Grist-milling dominated the industry 
until recent years in Canada; in fact, 
practically until the commencement of 
the present century. It exists still to 
a limited extent, but no longer predom
inates.

In early years, even more than to
day, the industry centred in Ont 
That province was the first sect to 
which now constitutes Canada to be 
settled with a population with com
mercial inclinations. For many years 
she led in the production of wheat; 
her wheat was of excellent qualit 
and the system of mixed farming wli 
obtained furnished a splendid market 
for mill feeds. The many rivers of 
the province afforded a source of cheap 
and reasonably steady power; her peo
ple were the wealthiest and the best 
ahlg to furnish the necessary capital; 
and in addition "they had energy and 
business ability, 
mills of Ontario, esp 
the western peninsula, really gave the 
start to the-flour-milling industry of 
Canada. The numerous rivers of the 
province supplied Silmndant water
power for the operation of hundreds 
of plants, large and small, doing chief
ly a gristing business. Their trade

19,686
10 ume of business in sprin 

is small and the ma_. 
steady.
throughout the country 
stocked.

Prevailing prices in mlllfeed and 
rolled oats are unchanged from

forward a fairly good demand for both 
prompt and nearby delivery. Trade 
is generally active. At the recent 
levels scored in the decline in rolled 
oats prices, the market is holding 
steady and the demand continues lim
ited.

BRGOMHALL’S ESTIMATES.

pments Decreased For Year 
but Increased for Week.

15Preferred and Debenture Stocks. 
Canada Car—25 at 101ft (Sellers 14 

dayb); 100 at 101ft.
Canada Cement—60 at 90.
JDom Coal—1 at 102. 
minois—5 at 92; 1 at 99ft.
Mpnt. Cots., Ltd.—15 at 99ft.
Mont. Tram. Deb.—1200 at 78; $500 

at 78; SI00 at 78.
Tuckett»—10 at 94.

Bends.
Canada Cement—$1,000 at 96ft.
Dom. Coal—$2,000 at 99ft.

Broe.—£200 at 80; £500 at

At^eh€C Railway—^500 at 51Î4; 3100

Way Bonds—$100 at 77ft; $400 at 
77ft.

Grain Shi
loti 136

"si last
Country buyers are putting(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. May 5.— The following 

table from Broomhall, gives the world’s 
shipments
comparisons, figures in bushels.

30
141 92

107 104) of grain last week with
iy;
ich Previous Last 0.095 93

Wheat from:
North America 3,088 
Russia ...
Danube ...

104 In the following table, the flour, 
millfeed and rolled oats prices, ruling 
on the local market, are

2,848
3,024

3,448
1,752 ...0.28 0.32 

■... 0.28 0.32 
.... 0.30 0 31 
.........0.30 0.31

pr
sh85 . 2,800 

. 1,040 992Banks:
Brit. North America. .
Commerce........................
Dominion..........................
Hamilton..........................
Hochelaga.........................
Imperial............................
Merchants........................
Molsons.............................
Montreal...........................
Nationale..........................
Nova Scotia....................
Ottawa..............................

EldL
Toronto.............................
Union.................................

Argentina

Australia 
Various ..

456 632 3.688 MILLING PRODUCTS.150 72 344
Consequently, the 

leciaily those of
1.712 720 Hour— per 100 lbs.

First spring patents................ 5.60-5.66
Seconds..................................... 5.10-5.16
Strong bakers.......................... 4.90-4.96
First winter patents................. 5.25-5.50
Straight rollers........................ 4.70-4.60

Mlllfeed— per loO Its
Bran............................... 23.00-24.00J
Shorts....................................  25.00-35.53l
Middlings..............   28.00-28.501
Mouillie, pure grades......... 30.00-32.00e
Mouillie, mixed grades......  28.00-29.00■

Commerce—2 at 209; 1 at 209. 
Hochelaga—1 at 153.
Merchants—1 at 189.
Nova Scotia—3 at 263.

Crown Reserve—25 at 1.22. 
Hollinger—100 at 15.60; 200 at 15.50; 

190 at 15.45.

so 104 128 ... 3.40 3.45 
.... 0.22 0.30 
-----  0.42 0.65

Total................9,248
Corn from:

North America ___
Russia ..
Danube 
Argentina

. 15-1 153 9,008 11,072were con-
189 188 86 374 1.65198 136 417 298 ... 1.75 

0.02$ 0.03 
0.07) 0.09 
0.10$ 0 10)

NEW YORK STOCKS
Stocks. Open. High. Low. Close. 

Atchison ... 95 95 ft 94
Am. Copper . 73 73 ft 72
Atp. Tel. . . 122 122 122 122
Anaconda . . 3 % 33 ft 33 33 ft
Am. Smelt. . . 62ft 63 62% 62ft
Am. Can Co.. 27% 27ft 27ft 27ft
Balt, üç O. . . 91ft 91% 91
Beth. Steel . . 40ft 40ft 40ft 40ft
Brook. R. Tr. 91ft 92% 91ft 92%
Can. Pac.. . . 193ft 194ft 192ft 192ft 
Cal. Petro. . . 22ft 22 ft 22 22%
Ches. & O.. . 54 54ft 53ft 54ft
Chi. M.&St. P. 99 99% 99 0 99ft

2 at Con. Gas ... 132 132ft 132 132ft
Erie R.R. ... 28 29 ft 28% 28%
Gt. Nor. pref.. 123 123ft 122% 132ft
Lehigh Vy----- 139 140% 139 139ft
Mis. Pas.............  20 21ft 20
N. Y. C. & H.

R R...... 93ft 93% 92ft 93ft
.North Pac. .. 111% Hl% 109% 110% 
Penn. R.R.... in ft m% 110% 111ft 
People’s Gas L.

Sc C. Co. .. 120ft 121

241 237) . 1,284 
. 2,049

298 3 if,
1,514 2,321 aqua, 880.was a seasonal one. The miller, as 

a rule, had irregular small grists to do; 
his power was not dependable at cer
tain periods of the year; his supply 
uf wheat usually insufficient to permit

94 ft Total................3,469
Corn to:

United Kingdom 
Continent .
Others .. .

2,315 3,308AFTERNOON SALES.
Brazilian—5 at Tf%, 2$ at 77%, 10 

at 77%.
Can. Pacific—20 at 193ft.
Detroit—25 at 69ft, 25 at 69%. 
Power—10 at 220.
Quebec Railway—5 at 12ft, 

at 12ft.
___ and Ont.— l at 163ft. 2 at 1033,

72ft
672 768 1.297

2.0111,491continuous operation; 
small. Dut his' profits were, 
thcless, very good.

Practised Both Classes.
One cannot say, of course, that at 

any time from 1850 on the milling in
dustry was entirely gristing or en
tirely commercial.

his capacity 204 56
142)91ft LOADED FOR MONTREAL.

It was reported yesterday that the 
steamer St. Kervlve, with 84241 bush
els of No. 2 araded hard winter wheat, 1 
had left Pu. t Colborne, bound for 
Montreal.

Total .............. 3,469 2,315 3,308
5 at After an extended trip of t„e Wen,. 115^'  ̂^ " 3 [1

sident of Borax.................................... .... 0.4) 0 4$
Brimstone Roll.....................  21.$ 22 00
Chrome alum, dasks....... 4;00 4 50
Copperas ..............................  0.75 1.00
Br. Gum, bags....................... 3.10 3.25
CoPPeras;.................,............ 0.75 1.00
Cream tartar, crystals.........  0.23) 0 24)
Cream tartar, powdered. . . 0.24) 0.25)
Cutch, balse........ 3
Dextine, potato..
KSSHSvv:
Fustic, paste. ...
Fustic, solid

Glauber’s sail, crystals, bbls 0.80 0 90
Glycerine .................................. 0.2$
Indigo, extract........................10.01) 10 15
Uurf ratrate .........................  10 00 0.074
Potash, bicrhomate..... o 07‘

carbonate................. 2.6(1. i'. 15
caustic, 74 per cent__ o 04
caustic, 80-86 per c . 4 60
chlorate crystals... 
zellom...

Salts of tartar. .. .
Soda, sal. bbls.. . .

English. . . . 
concentrated

MONTREAL UNLISTED12

1 at 103ft. Mines:
Porcupine Cr. Mines Ltd. . .

Miscellaneous:
Asbestos Corp. of Canada . .

Po- Pfd.............................
Do. Bonds................................

British Can. Canners Ltd . .
Do. Bonds................................

Can. Felt Com........................
Do. pfd......................................

Can. Light & Power....................
Do.

Sellers Buyers Lt.-Col. F. S. Meighen, pre 
the Lake of the Woods Milii 
pany, is hack in the city. Col. Meig
hen visited the various

ghaWJrifgaji—25 at 131%.
TSfonto Railway—37 at 136,

136%, 1 at 1336%.
Tjrin City—5 at 105.
Dom. Canmers—50 at 43%. 
tttafentide—25 at 178%.
MffcDonaHiii—20 at 12ft.
JW Corp—15 at 25%, 25 at 25ft. 1 
Tucketta-*25 at 30%.

PREFERRED AND DEBENTURE 
STOCKS. 

lUnois—2 r6at 92.
Mont Train. Deb.—$2500 at 78

BON PS.
Dom. Iroâ—$1000 at 85.
Lake of Woods—$1000 at $62.
Quebec Ra$lw*yrr*2,609 at 51ft.

i. BANKS.
1 at 209. 2 at 209.
223. 5 at 223.
MINES, 

at 15.35.

ing Com-Wherever
whenever it was possible millers have 
always entered upon both classes of 
trade, although to-day the practice of 
grinding a customer’s own wheat for 
him arid returning him the products
thereof minus the milling charges, ntay Old Country Business.
be,r‘dJ” have disappeared. For a ,ong tlme they
thé , b ment,onfd in PassihK that hind in technical devekipm 
éto.Z , rernunerative eried in the Industry. Consequently Ca, 
ti 1 nrnééiral mm" m“llnB’ a=«>rdlng lers were able, by their 
extends" réver » 'ïh"ac<.«P"ience cal manufacturing methods, to build up 
Z J? .. ,,e,lod oI fif‘y yhars. n excellent old country business which
mirin' 16 yeara 1863 Rnd 1870. they maintained pretty well through

,hat * me the mllls of Ontario the seventies and eighties Since then
ti™n “réhe DomrnJé-tl!hflT fr°nUC" however’ thc Britisher has awakmed.' 
éon, ' 1,D 1 ’ th y had abun- He has adopted the latest and best
d ‘ supplie» Of splendid wheat from milling machinery: he has cheap laboé

sST-s* »>*?:;: » szstsvsx -hr
B ~rS «svsyir srsnaarjsent, tor a considerable number of to the world-wide comnetitinn in hk year, too. the millers of the United grain marte”; and hé^ flnallv sen 
Kingdom were much behind, in equip- his miHinc i« y'.
danaaa.nth^Hn?|Bdms|ti,|"da' °f A|:ai,1"t tllls combination of favorable

Mr. Clarence Bogert. the general [originated chiefly 1 nHu ng^éy" hu th t hé 1,UCt,°n thlU certain scasune of ihe 
manager of ihe Dominion Bank, and miners of America have ways hee^
“f; t FgI, Beard more both enter- quick ti, adopt modern devices. The 
tained at dinner in Toronto during the same could not he said of British mill 
Horse Show in honor of Sir Montagu ing firm» , until m»$h mill-
and LadytAUcn. y cats.

plants of the 
concern with which he ià so promi
nently identified.

FIRST SALE OF SEASON
20% Quebec Agricultural Society’s Sale on 

Board of Trade Saw Only a 
Fair Demand.

The local dairtf produce trade open
ed for the season yesterday with the 
first sale of the Quebec Agricultural 
Society, on the Board of Trade. There 
was not a ve

r 0.05$ 0.05) 
0.04 0.06 
0.05 p.07 
.... 0.02 
0.05 0.07 
• ... 0.012

15 were far be- 
ients in the 
nadian mil-

more economi-Can. Coal & Coke Com—
Do. Bonds.........................

Can. Pacific Notes................
Carriage factories Ltd.........

,^ev. e^v/ildS. .................
Mo. Northern Power.........

m2?V & Rubber Cor 

Do. Bonds

Peter Lyall Construction Pfd ... 
Shet\ Ry^&^Power Co....................

u...Tnnh! ,*M<;,CTfM in ™n’ «•«■««•■e be » part of the tuei- X”*”” C*"- „ V-*■—,Dv"- Brss,F‘",*,pcr si
sssvsr

•fiBS&SS8* « «as»

120% 121
Reading Co. . 1C4% 165% 164% 164% 
Rock I,. Co... 3% 3% 3% 3%

do. pfd. ..... 4% 4% 414 4%
South. I'ac. .. 24% 2454 2454 24%
tin. Pac. Uy. 156% 167
U. g. Rub. Co. 58%
V. S. Stl Co..! 66% 60% 59% 5954

do. do. pfd.. 108% 108% 108% 108%
Virginia Carolina

dhem. Co... 26% 26% 26% 26%
. 4 a

ry keen demand, and out 
of the three hundred packages of No. 
I creamery butter offered, only 22

30
Do.155ft 156 

58 ft 58 68 Do packages were taken.
The respective sales, as made during 1 

the sessibn, were as follows: A. A. ■ 
Ayer & Co., 222 packages of No. 1 /
creamery butter at 22ftc; to J. A. Vail- -À 
lancourt, 67 packages; No. 2 creamery ■ 
at 22%c, and to William Davies. Co., « 
21 packages No. 3 creamery at 19 %c. M

Hollinger-—100

their own 
to the 
sound

Do.
Mex. 23

39} '39}
90.0 10.00 
.... O'. 13} 
0.05 0.06 
.... 0.75

... 1.00 0.75 
1.50 1.25 

t 2.5 3.00

THE LONG RUN
NEW YORK SUGAR STEADY. I

New York May 6.—All grades of re
fined sugar remained unchanged to- 

he basis of 3.85 cents regular 
way for fine granulated.

per cent 
bisul 

Sodium per 
Sulphur stic 
Sulphide of 
Sulphide of £ 
Sumac, sicily. 
Sumac, extrac 
Tartar emetic. 
Tin crystals...

1 00 0.90 
J 25 1.50 
130 0.35 

2.00 on o.oH 
02 0.02) 
10 75.00 

1 5 0.07
■ 1 ) 0.25

day on t
and successful ad- 

What do they repre-
The spot

pear was a shade firmer at â.07 
cents for centrifugal, * 2.57 cents for 
muscovado and 2.32 cents for molase-

.‘mIv
soyear amounts to a complete sacrifice 

of profit.
Our next article will deal with 

tain phases of mechanical and 
mereial development in Canadian mili- 
Ing.

The European beet sugar markpt 
was easier and ftd lower at 9s %d 
for May beets, 9s 4ftd Juno beets and- 

0.35 9s 6%d for August beets.

comparatively. recent
-J-—. Advertising Manager, ^ ...W1u •ufi

i.i, ■

• 9. I
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Cash Wheat in 
Chicago Steady

The Grain King 
Rather Optimistic

A Pure Food Man. Canada’s Apple 
Trade Big Asset

Winnipeg Grains 
Had Weaker Time

Clearing Situation 
Bettered Demand

jjnerican Drug 
Trade is Active

v,v V

Opening of Market vas 
Steady but at Noon the 

Turn Came

Milling Call and Export De
mand was Entirely Lack

ing Throughout Day

Conditions Warrant Heavy 
Export Demand and Main
tenance of Paices, he Says

- Import Movement in 
Lorn Reported to be 

Under Way

Record Prices Made during 
Season—United King

dom is Keen Buyer

Exports for April Did Not 
Hold so High Average 

During March

\ m

1 ! i. ii(Special Staff Correspondence
Winnipeg, May 5.—Prices ell 

grains were strong 
the cash demand he

(6y Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.

New York, May 6—James A. Patten 
the grain speculator, when interviewed 
to-day, indicated with a wry face his 
opinion of general business conditions, 
but brightened, tip when the subject of 
wheat was mentioned. “I expect our 
winter wheat cro 
we have ever h 
European crops looko to be about nor
mal, yet, in anticipation of our bump
er crop, England, the Scandinavian 
countries and Italy have neglected to 
dtdck up, which will mean to us a 
large demand abroad and tH

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 5.—May wheat was 
higher and the other futures steady 

i i rhemi- {'to firm most of the session, but all
is, in the General aualIr weakened under dullness and
" Was Moderate »nd ^‘c“ or less pressure from local pro-
lacked Further 0““tl,bl' fesslonnl speculators. The latter were

Change—Mexican Sup influenced by fide weather for the
plies Scarce. growing crop, absence of adequate

milling call Mere and lack of exp 
demand. A, little support came from 
strength in corn here and m waeat 
in the' Northwest. _

The latter section was affected by 
rough weather, which will setback late 
seeding to a dangerous period in the 
Canadian Northwest, and by a better

DEMAND BELOW NORMALIILIAN oils lower During the season of 1913, 2,900,400 
barrels of apples were grown in the 
Dominion, according to statistics com
piled by the Department of Trade *»nd 
Commerce. Of this total, two mil
lion barrels were grown in the Prov
ince of Ontario, or over two-thirds of 
all the apples produced in the country.

Recently, Canadian apples have been 
realizing very high prices in the Brit
ish markets, and it was reported that 
In Glasgow, Ontario Baldwins set a 
Wholesale price of $2.75 per box, and 
$7.90 per barrel. During March, at a 
public auction in Liverpool, fifty-three 
barrels of No. 1 Spies from 
tario packer brought as high as $8.51 
per barrel.

The demand throughout the year has 
been very keen, owing to the small crop 
ahd the consequently small supplies. 
Records have been made from time to 
time, and upjilos are now selling at the 
highest prices thèy have ever touched.

According to reports received from 
the Dominion Fruit Inspectors, the 
quantity of Ontario and Nova Scotia 
apples received west of the Great 
Lakes in 1913-14 was os follows: From 
Ontario, 178,832 barrels; Nova Scotia, 
1,980 barrels. In the Ontario estimate, 
21,800 boxes are included, compared 
with 6,500 boxes in 1912-13.

allA in the early fiCmrs, 
Ing good. Th4 inn

er tone was assisted by unfaTOfable 
weather over the northwestern dilutes, 
and the Canadian west, frost bo Inn re
corded at many imlnts in Saskatche
wan and Alberta, while”in Manitoba 
west and eastern Saskatchewan, t here 
were heavy rains, 

rge d
th few Manitoba offers at Liv

erpool was also a factor. The per
fect conditions in the winter wheat 
States checked the advance. At noon 
a weakness developed on the Aiherl- 

>eg drclln ‘«I In 
Innipeg wheat ft

opened %c to 1 % higher. Oatsftyc to 
%c higher. Flax 1 % to i%e |igher, 
all over Saturday’s closing figure, The 
total cars Inspected during Aprp were 
10.581 as against 10,005 last ye*! In
spections on Monday totalled 2 
against nil for the correspondis date 
last year. In sight to-day. afef 230. 
Closing figures of futures 
grains follow:

May 92; July 93%; Oct.
May 37%; July 37%; Flux.
July 139%; Oct. 141%; Nov. ljft,

Cash prices closed: No. 1 No$| H%; 
No. 2. 90; No. 3. 88%; No. 4 8*4 No. 
5. 76%; No. 6. 73%; feed. 68%J 
No. 2. C.W., 37; No. I feed. 35Ml 
feed. 34; barley, No. 3. 47; No» 
rejected. 43; feed. 42%; llax.J 
136%; No. 2. 133%; No. 3. 124®

! ;v
With Pint Sign of Rsllro.di Rovortlng 

Their Present Policy, Higher 
Prices For Copper May 

Be Expected.
v"

m cils
to be the largest 

he said. “WhileI X
By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce-
ort A lar 

hie wit
ecreuse In European vlsi-4 Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Boston, May 6.—The clearing away 

of the acute crisis in Mexican affaibli 
led to a better demand for copper 
lug the past week and the metal hn» 
been selling at 14% cents against a 
low price of 14% made earlier in the 
week.| Exports for the month wbbe 

than an average of 1,000 tons 
ay and

||8, L«a«=d

!? 5.—Trading In theYork, May e tempor
ary maintenance of present pripes, 

hen our crop is marketed. Argentina, 
which generally has only 125 million 
bushels surplus for export, will bé nblè 
to supply oqjy 50,000,000 or 60,000,000 
bushels, to these countries, 
be another factor in turnln 
pean demand toward us. 
expect to have 250,000,000 bushels sur
plus for export which will mean a to
tal harvest for the year oof 900,000,000 
bushels, a high record, whereas in 1913 
we had a crop of 750,000,000 bushels.

“I look for a reduction In prices, 
ir, when the spring crop follows 

the marketing of winter wheat. Spring 
wheat loooks very facorable, about 75 

cent, of it has been sown under 
excellent conditions.

“The outlook abroad is likewise fav
orable and if the disastrous weather to 
the crop in Argentina, is followed by 
a large 

re, thrè

New HON. SEN. E. D. SMITH. 
President, E. D. Smith & Son, Limit

ed, Growers, Manufacturers and Deal
ers 
Food

of drugs and chemicalsral list
roarkcd hy. Increased activity

dealings were not • large a 
undertone was noticeable. Cod 

for an ad-

v can markets and Wlnnlp 
sympathy. W

eastern call.
Cash sales 

turcs
Corn was strong 

change in the Argentine situation 
résuit of further storms there.
New York, buyers of Argentine corn 
were exacting high rates for extend
ing the time of shipment of cargo and 
from Argentine, four cents being paid 
in one casé for 15 days and one cent 

This waa taken .to

in Pure Fruits, Vegetables and 
Products.

were 55,000 bushels; fu- 
closed unchanged %c lower.

on the marked
of 1 1.800 tons from the record total In 
March, but is fur above the nvern 
nevertheless and Indicates, that i 
foreign consumers have' continued to 
pursue the policy of slocking up for 
future requirements.

xports for the month all fi
gure in the statement of the export de
liveries, to lie made by the producers, 
the total of about 78,000,000 pounds 
will prevent any large accumulation 
from being shown, even if some of the 
deliveries are smaller than for March.

The effects of the dullness In met&l 
industries Is shown by the low prices, 
is, with production Interfered with in 
Mexico to such an extent, there would 
have ordinarily been a sharp advance 
If the domestic demand had lie 
where near normal.

On-
nggreguteU some 34.787 
ital shows a falling oft

ponger
Wer oil was generally he d 
* „f 25 cents per barrel over pre- 

quotations, while menthol was 
'lather under a better Inquiry both 

jere and abroad.

which will
g the Euro- 

We mayAt ge.
theConditions in West 

Point to Big Cropimport movement in opium 
evidenced by fur?

I A large 
fis under way as 
Eiher imports of 53 cases of manufac- 
t brers' quality goods. The Sicilian es- 
I vntfal oils bergamot, lemon and pange, 
i „e all quoted at lower prices in con- 
k" of abscence of export or

stxÏ 1 If the e

for five days, 
mean that it will he some time before 
Argentine corn will be available in suf- 
ficent volume. There was good buy
ing of May corn here to-day, by cash, 
shipping and elevator concerns, with 
a fight in the deferred months.

The light run of corn here indicates 
that there has been scarcely any of 
the usual marketing, farmers follow
ing oats seeding, and that the next 
run will not be before the end of corn 
planting. * . x. „ .

Cash sales were 195,000 bushels; fu- 
_j closed % to %c higher. Oats 

were higher early with corn reacting 
later on considerable speculative sell- 

but rallying later on evi-

howeve
There is Just Sufficient Moisture to 

Make Seeding Conditions Prac
tically Unexcelled.

Mo. 2 
, 46;oulative .demand abroad.

1 Vanilla beans continue firm at the 
S-cent advance and steady prices are 
-Hkelv to prevail on the ' Impossibility 

securing uny volume of supplies 
bom Mexico. Trading In the general 
M of chemicals was moderate and 
prices lacked further quotable change. 

! Cod liver oil was only available at 
I, minimum of ,10.50 per barrel and 
...a dealers were asking as high as 

to quality 
Opium was cabled 
as no change in the 
The market though

Saskatoon, M^y 5.—Prospects bet
ter than ever before In the history of 
the district is the feature of almost nil 
reports sent in by 48 correspondents of 
“The Journal of Commerce," through
out central and northern Saskatche
wan in regard to the crop outlook for 
19J4.

Abundance of moisture is recorded 
in every district, and there are 
complaints that rain is needed. In 
fact, in- some districts seeding has 
been retarded slightly by an excess of 
rain. Except at a few points in the 
north and east of the province the pro
gress of the crop is on about a par with 
last year, but in- a few places the cor
respondents state that work is per
haps a week late owing to inclement 
weather, which has delayed Seeding. In 
the majority of cases, however, from 
60 to 80 per cent, of wheat seeding is 
done, and farmers are expected to com
plete the sowing of wheat within Hie 
next week, and to have made a good 
start with sowing their other crops.

A marked tendency towards more 
careful preparation of land is almost 
invariably recorded.- Correspondents 
unite in saying that the far triers have 
learned the lesson that careful pre
paration of land is well wiïi'th while, 
and, as a result, this year have their 
summer lallow in a condition seldom"

I" ring wheat production 
actors will all contributeqPf The following table shows the ship

ments ofthe apples by ports in the season 
of 1913-14, with comparative figures 
for the preceeding season : -

The outlook for 
business continues clouded by the lack 
of demand for steel, hut now that the 
indicatifs

wer prices.
“I hardly think a bumper cro 

materially affect railroad ea: 
our grain tonnage reports a very

of the gross tonnage of railroads, 
t it will have a minor and encourag

ing effect.’ .
Mr. Patten stated that his opinions 

on underlying busincs conditions had 
not changed appreciably from the time 
of his previous visit to New York.

will
ngs;

op
rni Trade in Cottoft1912-13.

To March 14. To March 14. 
brls. boxes, hrls. boxes. 

Montreal . 208.435 46,190 323.448 58.530
Halifax. 490,158 17,154 735.904 24,195
Portland
Can. only 63,465 8,498 93,830 4,171

St. John. 23.000 2,272 28,675 3.292

Port. 1913-14.
of a favorable decision by 

State Commerce Commis
sion, as to the need of gi 
venue by the companies, it

bu Slow at Closing the int
renter re- 

l.M hoped
that the railroad managements.will see 
their Way clear to adopt a mote lib
eral policy in the purchase of steel 
products.

That appears to be the only thing 
needed to revive the industry and with 
steel in active demand, there would un
doubtedly be a much better demand for 

r and zinc.

ing pressure, 
deuces of an improved shipping call. 
Canadian
higher partly because the cold wea
ther has delayed seeding and partly 

congestion in. May at Winnipeg. 
Cash sales were 310,000 bushels. Mar
ket closed % to %c higher.

;r barrel, according 

ut there w
oats made markets werequ

This was in Sympathy with 
Liverpool, which Reported 

Some Buying

H» situation.
"quiet held the same form as has been 
' noted for some time past. Gum was 
• maintained at $6.60 for cases, while 

5 cents additional was demanded for, in 
smaller quantities. Powdered was 
held at $7.65, and granular at $7.75. 
The trading in all descriptions was of 
a hand to mouth character.

FOOD FROM THE WEST
THE COFFEE MARKETSOpen. High. Low. Close. I’rev.

■ Close.
90 94 93% 93% 93%

86% 85% 85% 86
85% 84% 84% 85

With the great ease in money, the 
and en-

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.) 1

New York. May 5.--The cottonlmar- 
ket opened quiet and steady. 3f to 6 
points above Monday's finals, 
was about in sympathy 
pool, which reported Co 
American buying of new crop months 
on the strength of the heavy ra n In 
the licit, 
bought old crop 
ket and' com mi si

Wheat—

M|J
July !.. 
Sept 

Oats—

July ... 
Sèpt. ...

bright outlook for the crops 
courugement for the railways there 

Id be ground for expecting muth
Conditions are now being 

Reversed
Jul Reactionary Tendency De

veloped in N.Y. Markets
Menthol was quiet but there was no 

I; pressure of supplies 
! and prices remained 
i. and upward as to quantity and holder.

Sep
higher prices for coppers as soo 
there Is the first sign of railrondi 
versing their policy and buying liber
ally.

upon the market 
steady at $2.95

This
65%66%66% 65%

66% 65%
65% '65%

with Liv«*r- 
nt intuit a! and65%66% tit(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Saskatoon, Sask., May 5.—Last 
week, ônè packing house in Hamilton, 
Ontario,. received twenty carloads of 
Western .'hogs. Another concern in the 
same Eastern city had four carloads 
Of Western mutton. Many other simi
lar shipemnts are reported. Only the 
Other day, the City of Toronto import
ed its first carload Of "Western eggs. 
The older order of things is posai 
swiftly: The West is commencing to 
feed the East. The Western export 
business has already dawned,—faintly 
perhaps, yet unmistakably:—and those 
in close touch with the situation pre
dict for it an unexpectedly swift ex
pansion. Next year. Western Canada 
should be in a position to ship eggs 
quite largely, while hog shqfemnts are 
certain V> show a hoavv increase be
cause v the farmers of Ontario 
giving their former attention to hog 
raising. Even to-day, the West could 
ship out more than she does were it

65%65%j Sugar of n)ilk is meeting 
i moderate demand, the market is ap- 
[.parently firm at the recent advance 
[ to 13c to 14c, per poupd.
1 Naphthaline is moving 

creased volume and the market remains 
firm at 2% to 2% for flakes and balls.

Quinine was in a steady pos 
former quotations for all grades. Sqpie 
388 cases of pharmaceutical bark 

r weighing 96,192 kilos will be offered 
at auction in Amsterdam. May 7. The 
amount of manufacturers hark 
tendered for on May 6 will be 11,423 
packages containing -997,651 kilos.

i
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commence.)37%37%. 37% 
37% 37% 

% 35%

37% Liverpool interests also 
positions in this nar- 

. sion houses bid ttr new 
crop. Selling was more or less scat
tered, but tiiere was a good deal of 
cotton offered and after the call the 
market trned easier, prices at <nd of 
ten minutes trading being unchanged 
in 3 points up.

The demand became Iqss active after 
Liverpool closed, and the ,myrk<|t sold 
about 3 to 5 points net lower ; under 

eying lo-

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
(By Leased Wire to The Journil of 

Commerce.)
London, May 5.—The offerings at thé 

wool auction sales yesterday amounted 
to 13,705 bales. Spirited bidding from 
all sections, held the market steady.

Merinos and fine greasy advanced 
from 5 to 7% per cent., and the other* 
ranged from unchanged to 5 per cenl. 
over the March average. Americans 
bought suitable parcels vigorously, i „

The sales were

37%
35%

37%
New York, May 5.—In respdhsc to 

lower European markets than expect
ed the local coffee market this morn - 

equalled. ing showed a- reactionary tendency
No largo increase except in some of ; ,in(j first prices were from 4 to 6 

the newly settled districts is reported | points lower. Trading, however, was 
in wheat, but may districts will this I aga|n brisk and on the call 
year produce a larger amount of coarse 
grains than in previous years, due to 
the almost universal desire

35%35% 35in an in-

V
sition at

Big Demand for 
Toronto Cattle

/ 1,000
changed hands.

Kio'was steady uWl 75 rcis higher 
at 4 $900 for number 7. Exchange on 
Londbn at Rio was unchanged at 15 
27-32d,

in Santos the market was steady 
with No. 7 quoted at $4.00 (Huo I’aulo 
receipts for over Sunday amounted to 

)idly and 10,000 bags, against 7.000 bags a year 
already ago and Jundiahy 11,000 bags, con - 

Given a few trusted with 5,000 bags last year. Fine 
days warm sunshine, with u tempera- weather was' reported in all districts 
turc cSt from Of to <;> degrees, and a | at Sac* I’aulo with temporal cires rang- 
normal summer’s weather, the pros- j :nu rrom 54 to in. 
peel for a first class crop of superior 
quality is bright throughout the coun
try adjacent to the C. N. R. system.

i
farmers to go into mixed farming to a 
greater extent than heretofore.

From points on the N, Ii. sys
tem the story comes of much spring 
w6rk already done.

Wheat is germinating raj 
at a large number of places i 
showing above ground.

j. considerable realizing on scut11 
cul pressure. Near months wqrf rela
tively easy, and it is evident fftin the 
talk around the ring that fo$V local 
traders anticipate any large shipments 
from the local stock. Expectations of 
a bullish weekly weather rpfipxv at 
mid -day probably held sellers inf check 
to some extent and fluctuations were 
market turned" easier, prices at rnd of 
somewhat irregular afle-r II o'clock.

New York, May 5. Range of «lotion:
Open. High. Low. Close]Close, 

May . .12.61 12.61 12. Hi 12.47-4» 12.65 
July . .12.33 12.33 12.15 J2.17-18 12.27 
Aug. . .12.17 12.17 12.02 12.03-flk 12.12
Oct. . . 1 1.72 1 1.73 IJ 62 11.63-64 11.69
Dec. . . 1 1.74 11.74 11.64 11.71
Jan. . . 11.67 11.67 11.69 11.59-60 1 I 64
Mar. . .11.75 J 1.76 11.71 I 1.66-68 11.72

Market closed steady.

NfWfollows:

Prices Advanced as the De
mand Improved and the 

Close Showed Gains

tired Is 2d "to 
Queensland

South Wales 800 bales;
2s 2d; greasy Hd to Is 
200 bales; scoured Is 2d to Is 60; 
greasy nil: Victoria 900 bales; scoured 
Is to 2s 3d; greasy 9d to Is f»d. South 
Australia 600 bales; scoured Is 6d to 
Is 11 %ti; greasy I Id to Is 3%d. West 
Australia 600 bales; greasy lOd to Is 
2%d. New Zealand 7.000 bales; scour- 

9d to Is 4d. Cape of 
Natal 200 hales; greasy 

I'until Arenas 3,600

4d.
LONDON COPPER MARKET.

(By Leased Wire to The Journaf 
of Commerce.)

London, May 5.—The following gives 
range of prices of spot and futur 
liveries of copper and pig fin: IS 
ing call—Copper, spot, high. £63 10s;

ast, £63 -0s; last night 
15s; low

1

i Mom- or the lack of organized market I Havre opened % fr. lower and at 
j mid-day was % fr. net down, with 
Hamburg started unchanged.

ed nil; greasy 
Good Hope and 
8%d to 9%d. 
bales; greasy 9d to Is 2%d.

(Special- Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May 
ready sale at the 
this week.

mg can—uoppi
low £63 10s; last. £63 -Us; l 
£63 8s 9d. Futures high £63 ibs; 
£63 15s; last £63 15s; last night 
138 9d. The market was stead 
tin, mornin 
low £150

channels.• I
Mr. W. D. Lang, of Indian Head, 

illustration work 
of Conservation, 

results with 
pastured on less than one acre of

5.—Cattle found a 
Union Stock Yards 

The run on Monday was 
close to 2,000 head, but to-day’s was 
rather light., being less than 7,000. Re
ceipts were 48 cars, containing six 
and nine head of cattle, 215 calves, 
734 hogs, and 34 sheep and lambs.

A strong demand came for butcher 
cattle from packers and butchers. A 
Montreal, abattoir took 2*00

Sàsk., who is doing 
for the Commission 
obtained the following

£63
y. Pig

ng call, spot high, , £152; 
10s; last £151 5s; last night 

£153 10s. Futures high £153 15s; low 
£152 10s; last £153 5s; last night 
£155 10s. The market was weak. Span
ish pig lead £18 5s unchanged.

London, May 5.—Spot copper closed 
at £63 7s 6d down 2s 6d from this 
morning. Futures £63 13s 9d, down 
Is 3d. The market ended easy. Sales 
spot 200 tons, futures 300 tons. Best 
selected copper £67 15s nchanged, pig 

,tin ended weak, spot £150 10s down 
IBs; futures £162 10s down 15s. Span
ish pig lead £18 6s, nuchanged. Spel
ter £2 17s 6d, unchanged. Cleveland. 
warrants 51s 4%d, unchanged.-

LUMBER SHIPMENTS TO DISCUSS CONFERENCE.ho>gs
alfalfa

Received from sale of 50 hogs, 
$056.60; feed used, % ton shorts. $11. 
150 bus. oats $45, 400 bus. barley at 
40c $160, 20 bus. wheat screenings $100, 
total $310. A profit of $340.1*0,
10*7 per cent.

RAINS IN ARGENTINA.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. May 5.—Broomhall'» 

agent in Argentina cabled the folluw-

New York. May 6.—A meetin 
New York Produce*Rx-(Special Staff Correspondence) members of the 

St. John, N. B.. "May 5. — Shipments change who last November signed » 
of spruce lumber from SI. John, to petition requesting the board <*f man - 
trans-Atlantic ports during April, 1914. agers to appoint a committee to meet 
were thirty per cenl. less than the a similar committee of the Consolidât- 
shipments sent forward during Hi. j ed Stock Exchan; 
corresponding month last year. ! arcs of mutual

The totals were: April, 1913,
10.663,489 feet.

t
or fully( - weighty

butchèr steers &nd market values of
“It rained heavily yesterday in the 

west and north and the 
was strongly affected.

simlstic regarding the < 
r« are generally express 

eh

relative to incas- 
erests is called" for 

m., for the purpose of 
question.

nge
inti REDUCED OIL PRICES.

Findlay, Ohio, May •' The Ohio Oil 
Co. to-day made a further redaction of 
5 cents a barrel in oil. Newj quota
tions follow: Norll* Lima, 1.24; South 
Lima, 1.19; Indiana. 1.19; Illinois. 1.20, 
and Princeton 1.2».
Wooster was not ehanged, being quot
ed at $1.51.

I corn market 
Traders afe 
piality and 
ed of serl- 

unfft for **_- 
Shipments will likely remain 

paying 61c for 
«I last night at

V all classes went up ten cents per hun
dredweight,

The special inquiry was for medium 
weight steors and heifers weighing 
about 900 to 1,000 pounds, 
ity of offerings was not up to that on 
Monday, 
paid-for
weight, choice at $8 to $8.15. 
butchers ranged1 from $7.65 to $8, and 
between these prices the majority of 
the - butchers sold, 
cattle were in fair demand, 
grades sold at $7.25 to $7.65, with com
mon stuff from -$6,75 to $7.25. 
quiry was keen for stocker cattle as 
feeders .in the country want them. The 
market for these has be< 
the insistent 
States. This

spruce. i May 8 at 3 
Birch plunk, 1,504,709; discussing t 

ruce, 7,440.688; birch

ti
tleFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

ous damage and mu

May. while June close
6576 c.”

April, 1914, <sp 
plank, 1,133,297.

Shi pm
™19I4, spruce. 20,241,877 feet; 
plonk. 2,764,019; for 19133. spruce. 37. 
59.,970; birch plank, 2.720.237.

New York, May 5.—The foreign ox- 
change market opened dull but firm. 
Quotations were : fjemaml sterling
4.87.65; cables 4.87.85; 60 day bills,
4.85.10 to 4.85.15; short francs 5.18%, 
leds 3-64; short rcichinarks, 95%, plus 
1-64.

The qual- ents fur the current years were
WINNIPEG GRAIN RECEIPTS. The price of Brokers are

From $8.15 to $8.20 was 
weighty beeves with medium

Following are the receipts of grain 
at Winnipeg to-day, with com pari-

No. I hard, 1; No. I northern, 151 « 
No. 2 northern, 179; No. 3 northern 57;

COTTON BELT WEATHER.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.;
New York, May 5.—Unsettled wea

ther was reported over the cotton belt 
this morning with very heavy preci
pitation in the middle States. Over 4% 
inches of rain was recorded at Mem
phis. It was raining at Macon and 
Pensacola.

The following temperatures were re- 
«rcled: Fort Smith, r,4; Memphis and 
uklahnma, 60; Nashville and Knox
ville, 64; Shreveport San Antonio and 
Roleis-h 06; Maçon 68; Wilmington, 
Meridian, Jacksonville, Charlotte, At- 
lanta ami Vlckburg, 70; Augusta, Cor
nes ^hri8tl- -Galveston, Montgomery 
mo Savannah, 72; Tampa, 74; Penaa- 
” , and N«w Orleans, 76. There was 

;• lncl' of precipitation at Wllming- 
»n and Atlanta: .8 at Pensacola; .10 
a Montgomery; .16 at Raleigh; .26 
M Macon; .44 at Fort Smith; 82 at
nSv" e: H4 at Shreveport; 2.56 at 
Nashville, and 4.28 at Memphis.

COTTON SEED OIL.
New York, May 5.— I’rices 

ing call of the cotton seed oil market 
May 7.38 to 40; Juno 7.50 to

=
* Common butcher INo. 4 northern, 6; No 5 northern, 2 ; 

other grad 
no inspect

RECORD CROP OUTLOOKMedium were :
56; July 7.61 to 62; Aug 7.70 to 74; 
Sept. 7.72 to 74; Oct. 7.28 to 31; Nov. 
6.75 to 90; Dec. 6.74 l«> 80.

49. Total, 445, against 
s last year.

In-
Sixty to Eighty Per Cent, of Seeding 

Seèding Completed in Saskat
chewan—Moisture Plentiful. THE FOREIGN MARKETS TMANCHESTER TRADE QUIET.

Manchester, Eng., May 5—In cloths, 
business was quiet to-day. 
were steady -with little doing.

-en tightened by 
from the United 

governed 
American

inquiry i 
s drain has 

prices in Toronto because 
feeders finish such stockera as On
tario provides on corn and sells 
them at high prices on the American 
markets.

Fine lots weighing between 800 and 
900 pounds sold at $7.50 to $7.75 to
day, which was- In advance of twenty- 
five cents per hundredweight on Mon
day
weight stockera brought from $7 to 
$7.50, with light lean stuff at $6.50 to 
$7. Demand was good also for milk
ers and springers.

Eastern buyers were on the local 
AMFRF&m market with orders and slightly higher

^ GRAIN MARKET. rates were paid as supplies were very 
Chicago, May 5.—Grain belt weather L‘Hî),ted" Choice brought fr«»m $85 to 

uiVlfanadla" Northwest, tempera- each with good at »C6 to «86, and
ure 30 to 56; cloudy, precipitation Re inffr*or at $40 to $65. Butcher cows 

Bina, snowing .8 inCh;P Mendosa min- and bV,,s .he,d firm to-day at the ad- 
* Uattleford, .11; Swift Cur- van^ed Priceè of last week. A steady 
j®"1’ ■8: Medicine Hat. 4- Northwest 81>e<fIal demand comes for them Best 

35 to 55, cloudy. PreC- ar\so,d at *7’25 to $7.50. good at
t ? on' Uismarck, l% inches- Devil’s J®*75 to $7.25, while mediums ranged 
Duluth44! Rapid cltY. -18; Pierre 48- fr°K *.6 to *6*75 nt common from $4.50 
ture 4o JIuron' -8: West, tempera- îu *6’ lea,n coWs that do not back to 
nitni8 40 to 62• partly cloudy IVeel- ^be country as grassers sell at between 

Rte., .18; Des- ?3'#î ?Td ,4'^0, while erassers go at $5 
1- K ‘ ’. 4®: Sioux Citv, .10- Valentine l° Real choice bulls are quotedU 5°4kU> «outhwesi. te^l % bat best offerings
Dilation « 62: Partly cloudy Prlci- t .LL°r‘day ftt 17 25 to <7-65, with good 

LoulsSnraBfleld’ Mo- 1-2 inches- ïï7f'75i° >7*25’ medium at $5.75 to 
Memohis 4 o"0d Port Smith, Ark 44- l0,75' aPd common at $5 to $6.75. 
Ohio vâlfôv8 lnchei4; Shreveport’i 64 Ca,ves found-ready sale at $7 to $8.50 
cloudy tpmperatu*e. 60 to 64' bundredweight.EvaSvlii r°C,pltatl°n. Cairo 2 52 ins • broUKht 18.5» to $10. A 
niTVIÏ' Louisvilie 4Ô; cinc,„: ^^cre 6« the nwrk
2.56. ‘ 8’ CoIumbus, .70; Nashville, fngs ^ They were câiolce

OF(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Saskatoon, May 5.—That the crop 
prospects in Saskatchew.an are better 
than they have ever been before in 
the history of the province is the fea
ture of alm<»st all the crop 
in by 45 correspondents 
central and northern Saskatchewan.

From 60 to 80 per cent, of the wheat 
seeding has 
single comp 
is made.
ment of settler* to the Maple Creek 
district of Saskatchewan is afforded 
by the fact that during 1913 no fewer 
than 600 carloads of settlers’ effects 
were unloaded at Maple Creek Station. 
This year.
184 earl on
Maple Creek Station.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Liverpool, May 5.—Opening 
firm. Prices, compared with 
night’s close, follow:—May, 7s. 1 %d., 

%d.; July, 7s. 3d., up %d.; Oct., 7s. 
, up %d. Corn strong, wth July 

La Plata quoted at 4s. 9%d, up %d.; 
Sept., 4s 8%d". up %d.

Closing: Wheat steady. Prices com
pared with last night’s close follow: 
May, 7s. %d., up %d.; July, 7s. 3d., up 
%d.; Oct., 7s. %d., unchanged. Corn, 

Là Plata quoted at 
Sept., at 4s. 8%d

£NE DIRECTORYTELEPH
WINTER WHEAT wheat

last
for Montreal is now being 

prepared and the copy will 

close oa

Indicated Yield in 
613,000,000

May Report is 
Bushels.

reports sent 
throughout■ U ■1

r
In its Ma 

Judd Farm
winter wheat acreage at 2.2 
or 820.000 acres : acreage sta 
harvest, 35,686.000: condition, 
against 91.7 on April 1; indicated 
613,000,000 bushels.

»ort, the “Oran 
the abandor.

^ 93.7 
crop,

y crop rep 
er" makesand on last week. Medium l^een completed and not a 

laint of lack of moisture 
Some idea of the move- ndi. MAY 11th.steady, with Jul 

4s 9%tL, up % 
up %d.

iy
d.;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK TRADE.
Chicago. Union Stock Yards, May 5. 5,-Whcat firm. Prices,

—Estimated receipt** of hogs to-day, . . . . . ,
10,000; left, 2,521. Estimated receipt, compared with last nights close, foi
st hogs to-morrow, 23.000. Market ! 1o*- *Jay *J'46’ ,, "
strong to r, points higher than Mon-I a"d :,“ly and Aug. S1A4 /1, an up-turn 
day’s average. Bulk of prices *8.35 to ,“a Sept’ on<r Dec’ “j
$8.50: light, $8.25 to $8.55; mixed and r '*c' . . Jbutchers. $8.25 to $8.55; heavy $8.00 Closing wheat easy, prices, compared 
to *8.50; rough heavy $8.00 to *8.15. «thlast nights close follow: Ma 
yorkèrs. *8.45 to *8 55; pigs. *7.25 to »MW. an advance of %c; July a. 
$8.25.

Estimated receipts cattle to-day,
2,500, to-murrow 2,600. Market strong.
Beeves, $7.25 to $9.50; cows and heif
ers. $3.70 to $8.60; Texas steers, $7.10 
to $8.15; stockers and feeders. $6.60 to 
$8,50; western, $7.10 to $8.10.

Estimated receipts ■ if-h 
17,000; to -mocrpfw. /1 90.00 
steady to .10 cents higher. Native, $5.00 
to $5.80; Western, $5.00 to $5^80 ;.^?ar- 
Ifngs, $5.50 to * $6.70; TàHbsf $6.00 to 
*7.85; Western, *6.00 to *7.55.

Subscribers who require 
any change in their entries 
should place their orders 
at once.

to the middle of April, 
have been unloaded at

up
(is i

w
DOMINION IRON'S OUTPUT IN 

APRIL.
ay.

R. F. JONES,
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto, Ont., May 5.—Mr. J. H. 
Pltimmcr reports that llic j*roduction 
of Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
and Dominion Coal Company for the 
month of April was: Pig iron. 20,971 ; 
steel ingots. 26,444; rails, 14,601 ; rods, 
3,021; burs. 2,238.
4,258.
mately sixty per cent, of last year’s 
output, 
is 408 
thirteen.

Aug.. $1.43%, a rise of %<*; and Sept, 
id Dec. $1.40%, an up-turn of %c.

Manager.

The Bell Telephone Go.May 5,—Wheat, irregular, | 
quoted at $1.33%, an ad- 

%c, and Sept, at $1.27%, a

Berlin, 
with July 
vance of
decline of %c. Rice irregular, with 
July quoted at $1.01 unchanged, and 
Sept, at 93%, a drop of %e.

m of Canada.
Other i»roducts. 

These figures are all approxi-.
to-day,
Marketin.1

(
Choice , veals 

car Of A in
et and
y earl -

The coal mines for month 
,931, against 437,133 in uineteen-

. Buda Peat. May .5,—May wheat to
day quoted at $1.46%, a dcclne of %c. "4
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Happenings in 

World of Sport
In and Aboijt ! 

The «RM1
1 -

Pau ma>û
When the Gibson House a

Burned in Cincinnati the flames fi 6 swept through the fire- g 
proof skyscraper of the Union 

Trust Companyde'
ïfï'ï'WSS®S®«l\ v°uring neadyévery _

thing wjtitm its reach
ftps*

pz&i*'s
6•£

yv Ï.' T» 
V-V, «7 1;x tiiagfc 

"iiiSa°n to

SUfth of
j Royals Win Another From 

Providence—Home for 
Opening

51 Council Rej 
Accept F

famous ogarîms

Aidermàa ' '
____ïïsfyfï-

R TAKES 'ACTION

Foremen Diochargeén>ÿi*fAis Worship— 
Controllers Lectured For Alleged 

tify. the

that}!'X
CAMBRIDGE TO COMPETE

jr*

THE SAFE-CABINETFollow Oxford's Exemple and 
Participate in Big Relay Race—Keen 
Competition for Directorate ijn M. A., 
A. A. this Year; -

Providence, May 6.—The Royal 
took* tfie third of the sériés here yes
terday when in 
for its snap and brilliance as Sunday’s 
contest was for its utter lack of sci
ence, the Montreal nine drew o 
the lead by a two to one tally.

Th« pitching of Schultz and Couch- 
man was the outstanding feature of 
the game, although Several examples 
of smart fielding went a long way to
wards making the fans forget Sun
day’s burlesque.

WillTÈ“Ix-x1

ft

srJsi
dwkw We should be pleased to give you thf

!f which stood
«Irregularity R< 

Matteli
ij si»iii*p By a vote of 20 fl 

cl l rejected a inoflj 
accept the rçsigjmf 
aldermen who wapd 
the new .aldermany? 
the reason ■ given IJby 
pointe was the Cap 
the block of ten ':A 
themselves, as if y 
committees were ijfj 
men would retire n 
same time.

The City Attori) 
communiea'tidn stat 
had sufficient .time to 
ment as to whether the. committees 
were legal or not.

Aid. Boyd, ivho was one of the 
ten who resigned, wanted the letter 
placed before the Council as a mat
ter of rècord. but Aid. Lapointe ob
jected, saying the communication 
from the 'City Attorney was in re
ply to a private letter addressed to 
him by Mayor Marti 
Council lmd not asked 
there was no reason, why 
in question should be filed.

Aid. Boyd replied that he foresaw 
the same objection would al-ise at the 
next meeting 
legal opinion 
the Council would not 
be aware officially ot/jh 
the said opinion.

The opinion of 
Is being eagerly aj^H 
ermen, Mr. Luui^H 
his letter, that tJ^H 
seemed simple &BÊH 
complex, and reqa^H

the alder-

is
a game as remarkableIf i : togaià.

IIW Miec’iel & Schurmin Limited
17,St. James Street, Montreal

7*e Modem Office OutKlt,,

if ut in 1fh iAIM tie Kinjs size- j Ordinary size- 
•-wvu 4n7 Atoÿliterdimcrmcltt AsMing inimdon, 
■- -(ffijafry o5fpcr package. 1 A quarter here.

fi^ooD puriqsf Ascot

U)v«< LO
-:;.vs

«eSU*? •

•f
!

<Brnitted a 
j had not 
ire a state- HAIL FUTURE CARDINAL OLD WARRIOR DEADV'

The team is home to-day and 
i the season at Atwater Park 
afternooon with Jersey City, 
the road they have won four of the 
eleven games played, and while this 

j .ls not a brilliant record, the three 
teams above them are not so far in 
front but that a short, winning streak 
would put the. Royals well up in the 

The team ha*f shown itself weak
er on the offensive than with the bat, 
but with the addition of Holstein, who 
has been purchased from the Chicago 
Americans, this department should be 
strengthened, for Ho 
with an average 
with Lowell, in 
League^ last year.

opens 
to-morrow 

While on
Quebec. May 4.—Amid the -pealing of 

church bells, the music of bands and 
the cheers ..of thousands of citizens 
lined along the flag-bedecked streets. 
His Grace Monseigneur Begin, Arch
bishop of Quebec, left this afternoon 

New York,, where he will sail on 
Wednesday for Rome to be elevated to 
the dignity of Cardinal on May 25th, 
by His Holiness Pope Pius, X,

In the same carriage in which His 
Grace left the cathedral were seated 
His Grace Mgr. Mathieu, Bishop of 
Regina; His Grace Mgr. Roy, 
iary Bishop of Quebec; and Mgr. 
Marois, vicar-general. The carriage 
conveying Quebec's future cardinal 
was surrounded by a guàrd of Ponti
fical Zouaves under 
Chevalier Rouleau, and was preceded 
by the cadets of the Quebec Seminary 
and their band. In the cortege fol
lowing were His Worship Mayor 
Drouin and the members of the city 

-zx„e—- council as well as thousands of citi-
Three civic morn- z<>ns and clergy from all parts of the

ing discharged byjn for diocese. As the procession was pass- 
not attending to th<*iY$j£aHFand ah- ins the monument erected to the mem- 
senting themselves '.’.«|J^uhthorlza- ory °r the saintly Mgr. Laval, who 
tion. The men by the was the first bishop of Quebec, the
Mayor personally, i&ffitiBBronce "with students of the Quebec Seminary and 
his announced pollcytMPQtittpletc con- the Christian Brothers Commercial 
trol of all city deparaRenra.' . Academy, who

In order to obtain data to back his *’aao of the 
action, the Mayor employed detectives, 
who reported to him. Hi 
unchallenged, the B 
at its meeti 
silent in

Gen. Daniel Sickle, a Civil VV„
T" BASEBALL RESULTS.

International League.
Montreal, 2; Providence, 1. 
Baltimore, 10; Toronto, o. 
Rochester, 6; Jersey City, 2 
Newark, 4; Buffalo, 3.

National League.
New York, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Boston, 10;. Philadelphia, 7. 
St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 1. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.

New York, May S.—General 
E. Sickles died at his home 
after nine o'clock last night, 
was at his bedside at the 
was 89 years old.

Mrs. Sickles Nwho had 
tranged from her husband 
than a quarter of a century 
the. general's house when .’she was 
informed he was dying llrul “ 
charge of the arrangements r,„. hl„" 

She remained, at his ,„,lsl£ 
h *he niFhr and watched by 
until his death.

final reconciliation 
brought about largely through ,h. 
efforts of their son, Stanton ,, 
understood, the genera] recently 
ing made advances to his. wife wi,« 
assured by Stanton that tl]... 
be met halfway.

shortly 
His wife 

end. Heand as the 
the opinion 

the letter

n,
for

been es- 
f°r more

went to
lstein is credited 

of .313 in 125 games 
tho New England

of tije Council when the 
was ready, and that 

that event 
contents of him

The

American League.
New York. 8; Washington, 2. 
Poston, 9; Philadelphia, 1 
Detroit, 9; Cleveland, 7.
Bt. Louis, l; Chicago, 0.

Federal League.
Kansas City, G: Pittsburg, 5. 
Baltimore. 3; 81. Louis, 0. 
Chicago, 4; Buffalo, 0.
Brooklyn at Indianapolis—Rain.

Two ex-Royal players were pr 
inent in yesterday’s games in the big 
show. Du hue was driven from the 
nox by Cleveland although his team 
won the game, while in the Natfona: 
League, Joe Connolly’s homer helped 
Boston to win from Philadelphia.

Lttorncy 
lie ald- 
fced. in 
f which 
t rather

command qf
‘îrAc

B IG business, where the demands 
upon a typewriter ate heaviest and 

exacting, finds the Underwood 
at home.

V
At Havre de Grace.

Havre de Grace, May 5.—The Perci- 
val handicap, the feature of the offer- 
laK ftt the Maryland track yesterday 

V- ? i aîternoon* waa won by Sufgeon, one 
• > of the most promising two year olds
" d r r I at lhe co,,P8e- Favorites accounted for 
•-too five of tho-six events, the only out

sider to finish in front being Avdel 
in the first race. ■-£.

- ‘Che results:
* Race. Winner. Betti
First----- ..General Villa ..........  7 to
Second... .Louise Travers .. 17 to 5 

Robert Bradley .. Î3 to 10 
. 7 to 1
. 8 to 5
. 11 to 10

International Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet. C. H. STEPHENS DEADmost

right Newark ___
Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. 
Jersey ,CUy . 
Toronto .... 
Buffalo 
Provide 
Montreal

3
Well-Known Member of Local Bar 

Passes Away.
5
4 :

were assembled at the 
monument, rendered a 

jubilation.

G
TT is made in thirty/mod els, 

at prices from $130>tto $1500 
T every

, fi .455
7 .417
G .400
7 .364

Charles Henry Stephens, k'.c 
suiting counsel, and for the p 
years a member of the local RBr 
died at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
on baturday, after an illness of two 
Weeks' duration. Heart trouble «Û 
the immediate cause of death. Thoueh 
Mr. Stephens had been under treat
ment for a few days and had not been 
feeling in the best of health for the 
55Jfî _w®e^s' lt was not thought 

a fatal

chorus of
a action was 
*tof Control, DROPS DEAD IN BOAT- and providing fo 

requirement
ng this mo 

regard to thi 
Mayor Martin himjl 

announcement tliat 3 
dismissed without 
names. He made j 
employes should n$ 
lowed to “squander’

ng. remaining
of recording, 

accounting, and statistical 
work.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet. 
• 13 2 .867

4 .667
-----  fi 5 .545
.... G 5 .545
----- V a .4d8

.412 

.333
S 0 .250

out the 
id beenThird..........

Fourth........Surgeon ...
Fifth.. v>.. Ardelon .... 
Sixth..

Sudden Demise of Famous English' 
Preacher and M. P.

Pittsburg ...........
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ...........
New York ___ _
Cincinnati .........
Chicago .......
St. Louis .........
Boston .................

8 Toronto May 3.—Within a short dis
tance of the city of Toronto, «-hither 
he "was coming 
to the Canadia

feel!
past few weeks, it 
that his malady would have 
issue. Hence his demise 
distinct shock to a 
friends and associates 
city.

.Nan*' Nick ..

At Lexington.
Lexington. May 5.—The offering at 

Lexington yesterday was a featureless 
one, being a card consisting of six sell
ing races, which drew good entries. 
Six favorites landed down in front, 
making il a good day for the form 
followers.

Results:

to deliver an address 
... , n Brotherhood at the
Metropolitan Church, Rev. Sylvester 
Horno, member of the British House 
of Commons for Ipswich, fell dead on 
the deck of the Niagara steamer Car- 

night at the feet of 
Rev. Mr; Horne had just 

concluded the delivery of 
important lectures at Yale University 
ÿitd his visit to Toronto was the result 
of an invitation from the Canadian 
Brotherhood. Mr. Horne was presi
dent of the. Brotherhood 
Great Britain this

LX)R any work which can be better 
done by typewriter |than by any 

other means, there is aa Underwood 
to do it.

. 7 10 

. 6 12 Mayor Martin lqé 
City Council mrd 
ecture the Board' 

sending in a re 
been regularly .

This report called 
ture of $32.

jttrftt the 
day to

é Board. 
IJ expend!- 
’vrqnriation 
Kg Martin 

tttir and 
r that 
he was

me as a 
circle of 

es throughout the
American League Standing.

_ Won. Lost.
Detroit
New York ...
St. Louis ....
Philadelphia .
Washington .
Chicago .........
Boston ‘...........
Cleveland ___

ona on Saturday 
his wife.Pet.

----- 13 6 .722
B. & M. MEN MAY STRIKE000 for6*

>f Leroyer stredf^ 
said the report 
hat he was surpr(5 

a meeting had beeivE 
.. 4.80 at the City Hall toAS
. . 1.80 been invited.
.. 3.10 Though several a9
.. 4.10 under the impressHW

meeting had takeitT 
Hebert stated as tjfc 
meeting that whs 
the Council to 
a few minutes 
trollers to sanction 
ly. He
that Mayor Martin, wtux 
urgency of the matiiervÿSira;^.

Aid. L. A. Laixnirt&MtMMLis 
had been no regulH»*5ipeWSt 
Board the report 
would have to he takjfflfci 

hearing
Ctmtroller Hebert, J" 
he understood the 
sent in at the ur 
City Attorney as 
arbitrators had to. 
same as was the 
Joseph Boujevard.

The members of tbwriÿçj^H realizing 
that a suspension of jeh^^Secil meet
ing could not be ag^leraMeft their 
seats and held a spetiiilrit^ting. and 
after confirming the^erÿÿer street re- 

PSed. The

a series of.7-5 
. 9 7
. 7 6

.583

. 563 W’nner..... , Betti-
First...........Tilly’s Nightmare____ $9._„
Second........ Waterblossom ............ 4 40
Third

ng.
.50.538

United Typewriter Co. Possibility Hinges on a Conference Be
tween Officials of the Road and 

the Brotherhood.

Boston. May 4.— The possibility of 
a strike, of engine drivers and of (ire- 
men on the B. A M. Railroad, hinges 
on a conference to be held to-day be
tween officials of the road and a joint 
committee of the Brotherhood Of Loco
motive Engineers and of : Flrettlen 
Engineers.

7 7 ■ 5U 0
• 8 10 .444
• 5 8- .386 Fourth........ Cuugh Hill .

Fifth 
Sixth

movement in 
year. Mr. Horne 

spent two days at Boston and left on 
Friday for Toronto by way of Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls. At Buffalo he com
plained of not feeling well. At the 
Falls, after visiting the places of in
terest he retired to hife hotel, but 
parently recuperated, decided to 
tinue his journey to Toronto 
evening boat.

On the arrival of the boat

4 12 .250Limited .. .Ed Grump
Board

(optroller

tU asked 
S .sitting 
Up Con- 
^fficial- 

ression

iFederal League Standing.
-Won. Lost. I’oL
• 9 4 .692
• U 5 .688
. 7 6 .538
• 9 8 .529
•8 8 .529
• 5 7 .417

.37»

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES CAMBRIDGE TO COMPETE.Baltimore 
St. Louis .
Bnxiklyn 
Chicago ..
Indiana!
Buffalo
Kansas City .................. 6
Pittsburg

New York, May 4.—Cambridge Uni
versity has accepted an invitation to 
compete at the Penn, relays next year. 
Mr. Macintosh, the president of Cam
bridge Athletic Club, has written the

np-

The officials had agreed 
to announce to-day their final decision 
as to Whether they would grant the 
ummnds of the men *or a remedying of
grievances., -,

was under.
„ at Tor
tile body was embalmed and 

taken to the residence of Mr.
Rowell leader of the Oppo 
the Ontario Legislature. Tl:

athletic authorities of the University 
of I’ennsylvanla stating he would send 
a team.

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT .231
N. W. 

-sition in
. -lis morn
ing Mrs. Horne left for Montreal 
w 11 aail f,,|‘ England on Tuesday, tak
ing the remains with lier.

TheWITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER OF

Englishmen were asked to 
compete in the four-mile relay for 
the American championship, which 
was won by the Oxford team, but de
clined because they did not have four 
milers that could compare favorably 
with Oxford or any of the American 
college runners.

LARGEST TRUST CO.
A CENTURY BEAD CUTTER FOR 

JiL-j:. JNGMS. MONTRIM
NO ACTION TAKEN.

Washington May 4 —No" Important 
railway decisions were handed down 
m V’0 Supreme Court to-dny and no 

| action wa, taken in the Virginia- 
Militant Ruins Fine Portrait by Sar- "fC8t Virginia debt

ijAtion of 

of the
tHe.-dffcuwon. of the

Colorado Institution Has More 
Depositors Than Any Other 

In That Region.
SEE ME AT MY OWN

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES
PLACE

AND SAMPLES 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
15 McGill College Ave., City

HACKED HENRY JAMES.
hiich the 
t the St.Under the title of “A Little Story of FOR "M A A DIRFPTnRQ

f distribution a booklet of the Montreal Amateur Athletic As- 
Ua vlulm banking room and aociatlon, nut of which number ten

. . to be elected at the annual meetine-in^^oon tha^Colmmd ■inteïe“tV,g Prealdent ,-oul“ RuVnatein haa again 
large^iveroce l,»nu H ” of a he<,n nominated and should he be
uLmîon ? Hk d.eoOS pro" olooted will stand for another term as
arate In thrrnmn’" ï!,n any °th” pre«ld«nt. All of this season's board 
m^ney in ColnJad î llm”U"t of bave been nominated while eleven

m lhe State i- imrro"r per" otbcra "tand lor election. This num- 
“JL, 1 e statet is J19j.10. ber includes John Davidson who for

rled taifemarkabie 8hov’Cinpr' 11 is ad- several yfcars was general manager of
vafue of thrSMur‘itUiM an ,the. ‘mme"se thc oiub. The following is the official 
va ue or the securities and other valu- list as handed out:
sum It is smted mTrn W,hlch L'iuis Kulienstein, .1. N. Warmlnt
the deposits^m'oie^banks. *° “ ,6Mt ^ii^r.\v “S'irVèro^^D^P

te™HonmBtrostthhMaTolet'n"’e I,°" ,ow' A ° It. Darling, John Davldso
anTSr dSSito^ M r^,Mrh„^.^7’ w-

Æn1°HP^sy ‘ne'dêpômtoï ?0';“e"v^ *" JOneB' ArthUr P'°W' W' L W<ddo" 

seventeen persons In the population

ESniSJSS?”" N0 REPRESENTATIVE YET
The institution is the oldest and 

largest trust company in Colorado;
Its safe deposit vaults are the largest 
in the West, and Its equipment, which-- 
is new and modern, ranks with the 
best in this country.

The International Trust Company 
has a capital of $350,000, surplus of :
$650,000, and undivided profits of 
$54.461. Its deposits on March 4 were 
$7,160,267, and Its resources $8,266,497.

T. COLLIN, London, I May 4.—At tho opening 
Jie Royal Academy to-day, a milita 
suffragette who gave the name of Mrs. 
\Vuod, twice hacked a fine portrait of 
the novelist, Henry James, by Sargent, 
with a hatchet, utterly ruining the 
picture. The incident caused much 
sensation, the academy Tie in g crowded 
with prominent society folk.
-Petrato

BLACK DIAMONDof■1»
nt file

Established 1863
WORKS

Incorporated 1806
t11 anu lour otnef^] 

iommendation for thi 
d street improvement ',watt

With the mo«»y already voted 
improvc^fgta ^|ll coat

GENTLEMEN’S concur-

the street 
about $45,000.SUITINGS and 0VEBC0ATINGS

F°r the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Ta loring

W. HERON RITCHIE

The per- 
Wtts handed 

aken to Bow
UÆ »jf the outrage 
to toe police and t 

Street Police Court.
S<SoLD MEDAL 

at Atlanta, 1885

It appeared to bÿ. 
majority of the Gift

the Dominion, and 
by Aid. Larivierei 
Council declined I 
got rid of by referi 
lation Committee.' 
made speeches a| 
which was as folli

^e of the 
yester-

^Hiposed 
■fct the

Bi'i'miii

that it was u 
eavor to restricj TO INCREASE CAPITAL G. & H. BARNETT CO.m!

Crutch- PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Owned and Operated by

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY
National Cloak and Suit Provide 

Growth.

order i'nC °f ,the mo"* important mail

to î-ovidc for its rapidly expanding 
inesa, the growth of which in re- 

cont years lias lieen, phenomenal.*
The capitol will lie increased to five 

million seven per cent, cumulative 
preferred and twelve million common.

Lste with Henry Morgan A Co. Limited
Over Sayer Electric. - -

3P. for
85 Bleury St., Telephone Main 4158 Mitch-

i £Mr. Justice Chan 
granted a petition \ 
half of Tancrede

Donald.

Hpsterday

^^^^JPurmillst, 
for permissiffl^^efctçst the 

of Controfte^BKican Me- 
His LordshiîrÿWdered the 

writ to lie Issued and It will bo served 
on Mr. McDonald thife' mtfriilng. The 
statutory grounds of corruption alleg
ed to have been practiced! Yy himself 
and by agents, figure Mas (lifrhasis of 
the petition. This SMdgjkf action 
against Mr. McI>imgU|^Hi(l,.<i on 
the street ns a »'jHK3Hb.‘-l,ack 
against the recent p(^B^^S*fcng the 
unseating and disguijCon 
troller Napoleon color
Ih given the rumofc \JRQL Vuct thnf 
Mr. Mtraii^ the Mr.

HONOR NAVAL HEROES W!,“ ch*B <f M'

m

Gold” and “Dross”a United States Has Made No Appoint
ment to Mediation Board.

ing
tion

|E-

SWEETWashington, May 4.—The diplomatic 
representatives of Brazil Argentina and 
Chile, the mediators conferred again 
with Secretary Byran to-da 
ing a conference between 
Daniels and John Lind. Mr. Bryan 
declared that their purpose was not to 
appoint the representative • of this 
country in the mediation proceedings, 
but declined to state what phase of- 
the subject was taken up with him.

S^.Æ^e^-at ,be tead

» bfe policy, (frill be in great HaiwS -J

. . the investment

Thc
------- --- - most astute in

great danger of forfeit in™ the

PANAMA CANAL.

Commeae Will Move Through 
First Time May Tenth.

follow-"fiecretary it for

Washington, Xlay 5.—Commerce will 
.,<,v® through the J’anama Canal- for 
the first.tient abolit May 10. when a 
slung of canal barges will he towed 
through carrying the sugar cargo- nf 
wall™ a Co,uniblan. Of the Ha-

sieretaT n now at Ualboa.
«ecretaij Garrison has an

of >V(he°cahnl 8 P,an tD poi'm11 " 

through 
i»f a ship

LEGISLATION PROGRAMME.

President Wilson Announces What He 
Intends .To Do.WATERLOO11 b"* A*™™* Company ofOmada CibmeheScampaign.Washington, May 4 —President Wil

son laid down to Congress to-day tl.o
to'comnlHe uJ.TlTr 1‘6 Washington May 4.-President WII-
s-^The (M, v,r„ "V'mromcnt. This son and Secretary of Navy Daniels 
Tra.t Vch; Ï •• d, ( "Vlngt.,r, Anti- go to the Brooklyn Navy Yard next
Pommeroe linr' L,a? % "Inter-State Monday to meet the uneral ship Mon- 
Commerce Comml™!^" i1"1!* j,S‘fle tana n<’"' bringing back the bodies of

»ure , all of Urn appropriations bills. when the Montana dock».

proved
r. vansfer

' ,ïUd perhape to Htand 
also the merchandise <-argo 
0,1 ta0 Atlantic for 

umbian which will

Lr< us gidm you full inf on
BAR SILVER AtM|

London May 4.— Ihtr’tWvr 
steady at 27 3-lfid. unchanged.

'N.
STANDARD'

- OP THE - -

WORLD
m i the Col-

wait.
J. M. ROBINSON AND SON. O'CRIEN ANn vui, ,

J. M. Robinson and Son moved on The oilw t. LL AM8'
Saturday from lhe BeH Telephone XvniiL. tlf branch of O'Brien Sc
building into offices op the ground wiî 'm” ' tnrn'"rly at 13 Hlgin street, 
floor of the new U wis building. H Ji^in‘!,tr«t7 lnt“ “ftl<*r'at

■tfi! U S. Gets Monopoly.
... e A"’ May —Russia and Japan 
are said to, have protested against the 
®weaatoll granted by President Yum 
fh. American syndicate for
MOhupoly, *-™ 0t lhcChe Tobacco!

bold at MAORID.
Tàiïz io-. siïïrïïz Tl

O.Ju unchanged; Lisbon, 11, also
changed. ,/ ÿ
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